
Il as Hiram sees it || Bank of England
L‘-----——1 Rate Cut to 4 1-2;

Lowest Since 1914

Belfast Deaths
Now 34; General 

Situation Better
said the“Hiram,"

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornmenm, “my 
friends are again wear
ing a pathway to iny 
door, to urge me -to ac
cept a nomination for a 
seat in the city council.”

expectin’ 
somethin’ like that,” 
said Hiram. “I heerd a 
feller up to the market 
sayin’ this mornin’ that 
they couldn’t git much 
wuss’n what they got 
now. He said he’d vote 
fer anything that come 
along.”

“You are not very 
flattering,” said the re
porter.
“Me?” said Hiram. I 

was jist repeatin’ what he said. „
“But you are linking it up with me, 

said the reporter. “I want you to know 
that I have hosts of friends who believe 
I am wasting my time at this J°b-

“I wouldn’t misdoubt it, said Hiram. 
“What’s that?” sharply demanded the 

reporter. “What do you mean by that. 
“I have the greatest nspect fer your

<
È3

■iPI
Ear,f (Canadian Press Cable.) '

London, Feb. 16—The Bank of England today reduced its rate 
of discount to four and ope-half per cent.

Ulster Hall Commandeered For Use of Troops—| 
Sensation in Ne wry in Arrest of Republican 
Army Officers—Commissions on 
putes.

m “i was4
'll

rM“. «, ;yfSAHOE. l The reduction of the Bank of Eng
land rate was primarily made possible 
by the recent large reduction in the gov
ernment’s floating debt and currency 
circulation, which contributed to the 
plethora of funds in the money market, 
permitting the placing of treasury bills 
at a lower rate and the suspension of the 
five per cent, issue.

For a long time the bank’s minimum 
rate has been quite out of proportion
to the market rates, and as the advance _ , - —. - e
in New York exchange removed one of 1 lUS IS i—dSl Bây OI wâfâmC 
the adverse conditions in the financial 
situation, assisted by larger investments 
of U. S. funds here, the Bank of Eng
land was enabled to give the trading !

; community this much needed relief of a 
reduction of one half of one per cent, on 
the official minimum.

Discount rates have been remarkably 
weak during the last few days and only 
a slight adjustment will be necessary to 
meet the revised minimum rate.

■N
Border Dis- tk« l

SBTl STAFF ARE TIE«A BIT OF SI IN 
BRITISH POLITICS

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, Feb. 16.—The authorities to

day commandeered Ulster Hall, a com
modious structure id Bedford street or
dinarily used as a concert hall and as
semblies, for the use of the troops now | 
engaged in combatting the disorders 
here. Up to 10 a. m. the total casualties 
had reached a total of 114, with the 
deaths numbering thirty-four.

Belfast, Feb. 16—A sensation has been ' 
caused at Newry by the arrest, by Ul- ! 
stCr specials, of Seumas Monaghan, local 
commandant of the Irish Republican 
army, and two other Republican 
cers, Patrick and Michael Murney.

It is stated that. an automatic pistol

Lake Meet.

Future of Coalition Under 
Discussion.

Two Men Each Do Mile in 
Minute on Motor Cycles—•' 
A Notable Feat by a Bow
ler— Late News in Sport 
World.

The English Bulldog to the French Poodle—“Sometimes I wonder who 
won the war?’’offi- friends,” replied Hiram.

'"“iTm'thinking'of'telling him," said the 
reporter, “but I know he wiU try to dis-
suade me.” .

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you make up 
your mind to run P1I be lookin fer 
somebody to help me around the bam 
about the time the elections is over

—Morris for the George Mathew Adams Service.
Two Wings May be Indepen- !

dent but Allied Forces-33?. WARNING OF GALE TONIGHT ON THE
Labor Considering Opposi- the two Mumeys. j . ~.T A Krrir r>r\ A CT

. O i TT 1-c Subsequently John McDowell and I A 1 LAIN I lV VUA.S I
tion to Speaker in 1 llllliax Richard Doran were arrested by other j

Election. New York. Feb. If—The w.Mhe, bureau ,=*, warned the. a
Five young men, arrested at Hiltown, disturbance now off Cape Hatteras was moving rapidly northeast-1 _L—

- - E ra EEHEi, rqrRFRY IN THE
discussion in the lobbv of the House of charged with carrying a rifle and the '_______ 1 ------------- 1 " - :=' I1UUULH I 111 1

IsTf-S?.,-1 — — El SENTENCE IAÏLBR CASE
whereby candidates received official ap- nairee, where they were searched, and 
proval as good coaUtionists. j afterwards were conveyed to the New#

■ t* if sr ,wq, ”” r',“rcoalition will fight the next general elec- the death of a five year old child who 
tion as independent but allied forces is was struck by a bullet yesterday while 
understood to be substantially correct. 1 playing in the street. A workman pro- 
It is believed that negotiations with a, ceeding along Seaford street, in the 
view to the allocation of constituencies j Ballaymacearett area, was shot dead at 
between them is proceeding and it is , eight o’clock this morning. Youthful 
suggested that one of the reasons for the gunmen held up workers in the Low 
withdrawal of the coupon was to enable Market district and wounded 
the “die hards” Unionists to remain in them jn the foot
the fold of orthodox unionism. An attempt was made this morning

The labor party is in a position of to burn the disused workhouse at Stra- 
embarrassment over their anxiety bane, North Tyron, which the military 

to contest Speaker J. H. Whitley s seat Had signified their intention of occupy- 
in Halifax. ing this week. Examination showed

The speaker, whatever constituency that petrol had been strewn over the 
he represents or whatever part he is nom- stairs and bedding. The district hospi- 
inally associated with, hitherto has heid tal adjoins the workhouse 
his seat by courtesy immune from °P* —. :~

“‘position. The Halifax laborites, believ- The British Troops.

S&& w & ispürsisrssz sa svt tsx s zzsfsThe local caucus is now resolved to f g th Irelan<jt winters business as usual at his laboratory in
contest the seat, aRhough sumed forthwith aL coZLe utont£ Orange, N. J. ______________ _

that it doubtful i a suitable can ruptedly. This woujd relieve the situa_
^1,7^ «^lreldv tZiZfore parlia- î*on in Ireland of one of its most serious 
A b.U has already features. No official explanation of the

eiT officio member ^of the House, thereby ^

avoiding No tro°Ps have been moved from Uieconstituency which he now represents. gouth since Monday, witil the exception
of 400 cavalrymen who embarked at'
Dublin for Liverpool last night The The attention of the secretary of the 
other troops which arrived in Dublin en Board of Trade was directed this mom-

df the To-

The discount rate of the Bank of _________
England has been five per cent since
November 3, last, when it was reduced Saranac Lake, N. Y, Feb. 16—Arthur 
from the five and one-half per cent rate 
established on the preceding July 21.
Today’s action was forecasted in a 
London despatch last night in which contender for his title in the person of 

pointed out that the treasury Everett McGowan of St. Paul. Both men 
had suspended temporarily its issue of entered the final day of the three days 
five per cent treasury bonds. ! meet to decide who shall hold the cham-

The highest rate was reached in pionship with 100 points each. Each man 
August, 1914, after the outbreak of the scored seventy points in Wednesday’s
war, when it was set at ten per cent, events, 'McGowan won two firsts and a
which had been equalled on only two third and the champion one first and 
previous occasions, those of the panics two seconds.
of 1857 and 1866. Since then the rate Edmund Lamy, veteran Saranac Lake 
has fluctuated, but the figure set today skater, now stands third with seventy
is the lowest since the outbreak of the points, while Bobby McLean of Chicago

has twenty. The events today will Le 
the 220 yards dash, the three quarter mile 
and five mile races.

Miami, Fla., Feb. 16—Peter Mar key 
of Montreal, established a new world's 
motor cycle record yesterday when he 
did one mile on a seven lap track in one 
minute flat, breaking the previous re
cord made here several weeks ago by E. 
Murphy of this city of 1.01. Murphy 
then duplicated Markey’s time. The two 

clocked by officials of the Na
tional Cycling Association.

The Pas, Mam, Feb. 16.—More than 
100 highly trained dogs will comprise 
the eleven racing teams already entered 
for the 200-mile dog derby to be held on 
February 26 for a purse of $2,500. The 
entries have all assembled at the Pas to 
put the finishing touches to their train
ing and to familiarize themselves with 
the long course.

Staff, American pro-outdoor skating 
champion, appeared today to have a real

(Canadian Press Cable.) it was

Said That Securities and 
Money of Murdered Film 
Man Cannot be Found.

war.

Pleads Guilty in Fredericton 
Forged Check Case — Re
membered in St. John.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16—Oil stocks and 
money, believed to have constituted part 
of the estate of Wm. Desmond Taylor, 
murdered film director, are missing, ac
cording to Charles A. Jones, investigator 
for the district attorney.

Jones made this Statement after 
checking up Taylor’s personal papere 
and

pert, with whom Taylor is said to have 
developed Ms 19» income. report» 
a short time before he Vi-ns tilled.
toFJonesththattTlvhirlew^edprqp^d to An investigation into the stranding of 
to Jones, that Wior was PP the steamer Brant county, en route from
VaZ u ZZZated Montreal to London, at a point on the

Further !nv«tiga^n toto the murder St Lawrence river below Quebec^ on Record Bowling Feat 
wfs planned for today. Thos. Lee | the night of December 1, was begun Xoledo> Ohio, Feb. 16. - What h 
Wool win district attorney, said wit- j this morning m the Board of Trade c]aimed as a record feat in bowling was 
nesses would not however, be sum- i rooms. The steamy is now in this port tbe perfect score bowled by Sid Sherman 
maned to his office, but would be ques- on her first trip from the other side of this city ;n a match game here last 

at their homes by his agents. It since the accident The court was com- nipht Romng one ball with his right 
w-is believed the publicity attending posed of Captain L. A. Demers, domin- band and tin-, next with his left, Sherman 
their visits to his office frightened per- ion wreck commissioner, chairman; Cap- ]<nockeddown twelve straight strikes. He 
sons into keeping to themselves what tain A. J. Mulcahy, of St John, and jg normally right-handed,
might prove valuable clues. Captain HaU of the steamer Scandi- Officials of the American Bowling

--- ------- | navian. W. C- MacDonald, of the firm çongress now here preparing for the A,
of McGinnis, Lovett, Jenks and Mac- B c tournament to start at the Ter- 
Donald, of Halifax, represented the m'inal Auditorium on February 27, say 
Shipping Federation of Canada, with tbpy never beard „f a like performance,
which the Canada Steamship Lines, g^erman is an entrant in the tournament,
owners of the Brant County, are af- Memphis. Tenu., Feb. 16. — Southern

' filiated. F. R. Taylor, K.C., represent- Association Club owners, at a meeting
ed the pilots from Quebec. which extended until long after mid-

The evidence of Captain Palmerston, night, adopted a playing schedule for the 
of the Brant County, and H. Lachance J922 season of 154 games, starting April
of Quebec, the pilot in charge on the ^ and ending September 14.
night of the accident, was taken this 
morning. This afternoon the evidence Hockey.
of Assistant Pilot Pouliot, also of Que-j gackville, N. B, Feb. 16.—The decisive 
bee, will be taken. The captain gave me western section of the Mari-
evidence as to his movements on the tiync intercollegiate league will he
light In question, his knowledge of the played at Sackville this (Thursday)
river, and of the movements of the ves- eveningi when Acadia and Mount Alli-
sel. The chief pilot told of his side Ron mret in the final scheduled game,

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16—At the clos- „f the story. The court adjourned at ghould Mount Allison win, the western
Ing session of the New Brunswick Fed- one o’clpck and opened again at 2.15 ,ectjon wiU become a three-cornered tie.
eration of Labor three day convention In o’clock, 
the K. of P. Castle HaU today, it was 
decided that Chatham, N. B., would be 
the next place of meeting, the date to ^ 
be decided upon by the exeuctive.

Officers elected for the ensuing year

IS OPENED HERE. one of \< ■> ;;;f:

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 16—Fred 

Doucett appeared before Police Magis
trate Limerick on remand this morning 
and elected to be tried by him on a 
charge of uttering • famed check know
ing it to be forged. He pleaded guilty 
and was remanded; until - noon on Friday 
for sentence. Finger print records pf 
Doucett have been Kept at Ottawa. They 
show him to have been convicted at 
both Halifax and St. John.

In July, 1920, at Halifax, under the 
of Angus Denis Murphy, which 

he says is his proper name, Doucett 
was convicted of obtaining money under 
false pretence and served six months in 
jail. On February 1, 1922, Police Magis
trate Ritchie of St. John, sentenced him 
under the name of Joseph Boudreau to 
five years in penitentiary for theft and 
suspended sentence. . *

On February 6 the man was arrested 
ir. Fredericton after attempting to cash 
at the Royal Bank of Canada a check 
with the name of -B. O. MacDonald. | 
In his possession was another check with 
the same name and a third with the 
name

The only excuse made by the prisoner 
for his conduct was that he had been

men weresome
Seeking Responsibility for the 
; Stranding of the S. S. Brant 

County in St. Lawrence.

-

!
are

name

NOT THIS PORT

Injustice to St. John in a To
ronto Publication.

1. E. TIGHE ISmanufacturers 
START ON TRADE Monday are stiU there. ing to an article in the issue

TOUR OF SOUTH The suspicions awakened in Ireland ronto Saturday Night, of February 17,
by the suspension of the troop move- headed “State of Trade.” Extracts from 

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 16—The delegation ments are reported to have been aggra- the article read as follows: “Heavy ice 
Of Canadian manufacturers who will tour vated by the contradictory statements in Is keeping the vessels out of St. John 
the West Indies arid Northern South parliament yesterday of Lord Chancellor harbor, where they wished to load cargo 
American countries to study trade con- Birkenhead and Mr. Churchill, secretary for foreign ports.” “In St John vessels 
ditions there are on the Atlantic, south- for the colonies. The former, speaking are prevented by ice from coming in the 
ward bound today. The Canadian Fisher in the House of Lords, intimated that harbor for loading cargo and fuel.”
C G. M. M. passenger steamer which the halting of the evacuation was due to Mr. Armstrong is taking the matter up 
is" taking them south, sailed this morning disorders in the south, while Mr. Church- With the publishers of Saturday Night, 
aft^r being held in port overnight by a ill told the House of Commons that it ns the information contained in the ex- 
snowstorm and blizzard. was in consequence of the troubles in tracts is misleading and wrong. It was

the north and the detention of the Mon- thought, however, that the good Cana
ri RnnV IN SLEIGH t \ ®«han football players by tbe Ulster au- dians in Upper Canada know so little1 . to thorities. ! about maritime matters that they have

YOUNG FARMER IS „ . _ ., i got St John, New Brunswick, twisted
rUADrUn RV ft TRY TroubIes- wTth St. John’s, Nfld.. as the state of
CHAKlxüiJ O X JUKI ( Mr. Churchill also announced that im- things that they attribute to Canada s 

Waterloo, Que, Feb. 16—Raoul Brod- partial commissions, each of which will wiriter port is the way in which the port 
tur a well-to-do young bachelor farmer include several British representatives as of the Old Colony is troubled at the 
of this district, was held criminally re- well as officers of the opposing sides, are present time, 
sponsible by a coroner’s jury yes .rday to investigate the facts of the border dis- 
for the death of Henri Royer, whose pute,

discovered

RE-ELECTEDof J. P. Farrell.

drinking.

POLICE COURT. v
In the police court this rooming, one 

man charged with being drunk pleaded 
guilty and was remanded.

Next Session of N. B. Labor 
Federation to be Held in 
Chatham.

Phelix and
Pherdinand F

REPORT and," as there are two cups up for com
petition in maritime intercollegiate 
circles, a play-off will be necessary, 

j Word comes from Acadia, however, 
1 that in the event of a tie they will re- 
1 fuse to play off. and there is much specu
lation here today as to what action will 
he taken should the local college be the 

al winner in today’s fixtare.
Seattle, Wash, Fell. 16.—Seattle last 

night again dim tied to the fore of the 
1 Pacific Coast Hockey League, when they 
j shut out the Victoria team by a score 

of 7 to 0..
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Tentative draws 

for the Allan hockev cun "-ere announced

MANY U.S. SOLDIERS
1 i»ned by avth-

°y*rtmZit Tf mZ "T'e. Tight, St John, president, re

nne and Fiiheriei. elected.
R F 8 tup art, First vice-president Unas. Cameron, 
director of meteor
ological service.

RAILWAY MINISTER 
IN HALIFAX TODAYNotwithstanding the declarations thatbadly mutilated body was

lying in his sleigh on Friday morning, several of the kidnapped Unionists

SlSiBEyg
rival of the others. It is not clear here 
whether the announcement in Dublin of 
the release of eleven of the captives is 

_ __ . _ tvtt'K.ttnc/'YD identical with Collins’ statement before
NEAR WINDSOR he left London that “eleven more” had- death of Mrs. Mary Sprague,

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 16-Thr^ armed would be «"j widow of Sylvester Sprague, occurred
automobile bandits held up and robbed ^ased last night at the home of heri daughter,
. Roval mail carrier of a pouch con- *ne rt»usc ot commons was again to Mrs T g whiting, Arlington, Mass.
taming $6,115 while he was on his way ̂  « Frir^state^Mï ^toîrehî^mmin» Mr- and Mrs- Sprague were formerly
o Z Gr^id Trunk station at Tecum- Free State. Mr. Churchill moving Jesidcnts of Hatfield’s Point, Kings

seh eight miles east of Windsor, last ibe second reading. The debate is ex- • t and manv friends there will hear 
ShL liter the pouch, cut open and P«^d to occupy at least two days. | £gret „f Mrs. sprague-s death. She 
rifled of its contents, was found, on the 'be strength of the Conservative op- , „ne son, Willard B. of Camden
^fadside by Chief Desjardines. The to the measure which is said to c daughter, Mrs. T. S. Whiting;
Zters escaped in their machine, driv- be growing apace, owing to the recent ’ ^ « Mrs. George Reicker

< direction of Windsorat high happenings in Ireland especial y the k,d-
»ig m tne Ll nappings, cannot yet be satisfactorily
speed- , [ gauged, and will probably depend upon

the developments between now and the 
vote, as well as upon the statements of
the government ministers. Best informed O’Sheil, legal secretary to the provision- 
opinion at the moment is, however, that al government, on a series of resolutions 

TT C RAILWAYS the disisdents will not prove numerous pledging support to “fellow citizens” in
* * enough to prevent passage of the bill. I the six counties area and calling on the winds.

Washington, Feb. 16—A plan for The strifc in Belfast, whicli yesterday public representatives in thoss ooimties Toronto, Feb. ll>—lemperaturro: 
pooling the 2,500,000 freight cars of the went from bad to worse, is causing the to formulate a policy which will defeat l-owest A SO tilth Abandoned in
Gantry tor their “joint use” by the rail- greate$t concCTn to the local authorities, the movement for partition. The résolu-J „ m v«*.*h“t dur,'f 1116 AS(lUlln
ways through one central agency under whose efforts to stop the disorders hith- tions also urge the Dull Eireann to re- stations. 8 a.m. lesterday. night. Mid-Atla ,'ltlC---- All but One
railway auspices was filed with the in- erto have fajied. it i6 confined to cer- sist the attempt to destroy the unity of Frmce Rupert ...
terstate commerce commission yester- f-ajn areas and the authorities beli*ve it the Irish nation. | V ictoria .................
dav by Davies Warfield, president of the to be based on religious prejudices. I The resolutions also urge the Dai! to Kamloops ...............
National Association of Owners of Troops arr co-operating with the police resist the attempt to destroy the unity Calgary .................
Railroad Securities. Such an arrange- ^ their effort to root out the nests of of the Irish nation. j Edmonton .............
ment he said, would save several mil-, sniperSi but sman success has thus far Regarding the boundary commission' Frince Albert
linn dollars annually. been achieved, and reports indicate that provided for under the Anglo-Irish treaty Winnipeg . ----- ■“

------------------— there will be fiirther acts of terror be- one resolution calls “upon those res pons- White River
fore the anarchy which is incensing the ible for its initiation never to consent to Sault Ste. Marie .. 1*
great majority of the Belfast citizens is the exclusion of any considerable body Toronto   i
quelled. of Nationalists and to secure all neces- Kingston

sary safeguards for the dissenting min- Ottawa .
Gaelic League. ority who may happen to be in the tern- Montreal

Dublin, Feb. 16—The situation in porarily excluded area.” I Quebec
Northern Ireland will be an important! Mr. O’Sheil’s position in connexion St John, N. B. .. 1» 
issue at the meeting of the Ard Fheis, with the provisional government gives Halifax
or annual convention of the Gaelic, these resolutions special significance hut St Johns, Nfld. . 14
League of Ireland, on next Tuesday. it is not known how far they are official, Detroit ................. .

Notice has been given by Kevin and how far his own personal views. New Wk .............

were
Moncton.
2nd vice-president—Daniel Cripps, Chat
ham.

Synopsis—Pressure is low in the mari- I 3rd vice-president-Miss Lettie Glover,
time provinces and British Columbia, M^°Xry treasurer-Geo. R. Melvin, 
and highest over the mi.r n ,
the continent A fairly heavy snowfall S™”; vice.presidents-Fred Scurrah, ,,, ,

lias occur- cl n . .. St J„bn; H. W. Gillis, McAdam; Allen Would DC Kuined. I sociation.
The veryWcoid weather which has b«n E." Milton, Sackville; E Hayward Mono Albany, N. Y„ Feb. H^One hundred'gameX^Z 
prevailing in the .vcs.eri, j».,.; ...... , ton; John Wallace, Nelson; Miss Sarah and sixteen New York state soldiers took andi the first elminatiffln pme for t
now giving way to milder conditions. .Shannon, Charlo e county, an y thcir lives overseas during the war fas crn the castern intercolU-giate eham-

F™ts = - l,StbtGhee°r- membre of the executive are a = m '^“one hfindred' of the P-ns will play off with the Ottawa
Partly Fair and Colder. j to be appointed when the locals not rep- ^“£1 enlisted men and sixteen ™rs at Jmners of that

Maritime Strong winds and moderate ! resented adv^e the federation of labor j game -llja^ off w.to the 9^
of their choice. The officers particularly were overcome of thp 0ntario junior series will be ready

with the feeling that winning the war ^ ,y off wjt|, the Quebec junior cham- 
was an impossible task and that the * s ■ at Toronto cm March 9 and 11, 

I world’s culture was to be swept away thp wjnner will play at Thunder Bav
by the triumph of the German arms. thp fo11owing wePk, then g oon to Win

! Impulses of a more personal character . to plav in tbe finai for the John 
were evidenced in the suicides of the en- Ross Rob„tson memorial cup. 
listed personnel,” the report said in as- Montreal, Fell. 16. — In a Bankers'

, signing in a general way, the motive for Hopkey gue game last night, the
1 tlie suicides. Bank of Montreal defeated Big Four 6-1,

and Royal Bank won from Bank of Com
merce 6-0.

From New York State 116 
Officers Thought Germans
Could Win and the World yesterday bv President W. R. Granger

of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
Western Associations will

tions of the railway here today and met 
a eompiittee of the Halifax board of 
trade. He will leave for Sydney tonight

mail pouch with
$6,115 IS STOLEN

MRS. MARY SPRAGUE.

gales, north and northwest; some light 
snowfalls, but partly fair and colder to
day and on Friday.

Gulf and Norm Shode — Fresh to 
strong north and northwest winds ; local 
snow flurries, but mostly fair and much 
colder.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; cold wave tonight, continued 
cold Friday ; northwest, diminishing

of Kars, Kings county, and Mrs. J. H. 
Scribner of this city.

I
POOL FREIGHT CARS 

FOR JOINT USE OF
■\ VESSEL LOST

MRS. MICHAEL BURNS.
The death of Mrs. Agnes Burns, wife 

of Michael Bums, occurred this morning gAD LIQUOR 
at her home, 11 Connors street, Fair- >c-
ville. She was the daughter of Arthur 
and the late Catherine McCarthy, of j 

Plymouth, Eng., Feb. 16—The aban- 1 Sussex. She is survived by her husband, ■ 
donment of the Newfoundland schooner father, five sons, three daughters, two] RjdgPfield, Park, N. J., Feb. 16—Five 
Asquith in mid-Atlantic and the rescue brothers and four sisters. The sons are residpnts „f tbjs town it is learned today, 
of all but one of her crew by the U. S. Gerald, Paul, Leo. \ incent and Arthur, j|ave d|pd from drinking poisonous liquor 
steamer A returns was reported by the all at home. The daughters are Julia, obtajned from the same source in the 
six rescued men of the crew who arriv- Irene and Lenora, also at home. The ^ ftvc day6 
ed here today. One sailor was lost over- j brothers are Bennet, of Siis.sex, and AI- 
board. The schooner was in a sinking beet, of St. John. The sisters are Mrs. 
condition after a four day hurricane , John Finnigan and Miss Frances Mc- 

wns taken off. Carthy, of Sussex; Mis. E. Downey, of
Saskatchewan, and Mrs. William Ross, I Iaindon, Feb. 16.—(Canadian Press.) - 

'S ANK CLEARINGS of Massachusetts. The funeral will take Pope Pius XI, according to Reuter's
ct J„vn bank clearings this week were, place on Saturday morning at 8.46 Rome correspondent, has appointed 
*2476 112- last year, $2,501,344. In o'clock at St. Rose’s church. Interment Monsignor Donald MacKintosli. rector of 
Moncton this week they were $840,911, will lie in Sussex. Many will be sorry Scots College, Rome, to be Archbishop 
in Halifax $2.866,732. to learn of her death. hr Glasgow.

KILLS FIVE IN
NEW JERSEY

of Crew Saved.42 40
14 16

8 *214
*412

*206
*24

*46 *46

BANK'S DOORS
NOT OPEN TODAY REPORTED APPOINTMENT AS

ARCHBISHOP OF GLASGOW
2

*2
Feb. 16.—The StatePortland, Ore,

Bank of Portland will not open today, 
so Conrad P. Olson, the president an
nounced last night. O. B. Robertson, 
state bank examiner, has taken charge, 
according to the statement.

No reason was given for the action, 
l he hank has deposits of $2.700.000.
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LABOR TROUBLE IN 

DENMARK SERIOUSH. B. PHONE CO. THE ROAD TO THRIFT LEADS STRAIGHT 
TO MARCUS'GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN '

Copenhagen, Feb. 16—The general 
lockout declared yesterday throughout 
Denmark, affecting nearly all industries 
and about 150,000 employes, had not up 
to this morning been met by the retail- 
iatory move of a general strike which 

of-the organized labor element 
threatened" when notice of the lockout 

given recently. However it is al
ready practically impossible to obtain 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16—The an- fuel here, and as one consequence the 
nual meeting of the New Brunswick bread supply is endangered.
Telephone Company is being held here The trouble between the employers 
today. The directors met at 2.80 o’clock j and the men arose because of an st
and their meeting was followed by the ! tempted twenty per cent, cut in wages 
meeting of the shareholders. with longer hours. Compromise propos-

p„ncnra The report of the president and di- ais have been rejected by nearly all the
Massing censors. rectors’, which was read by Col. Frank trade unions.

The coming engagement of the fam- Black, the president, showed three out- 
ons Du Barry incidents which led up to .standing features via.:—
V™ _ . o , _„tl,r-iiv p._ X (1) That the business depression has
the French Revolution is } m affected the telephone biisiness and
Citing widespread interest on more than ^ n<jt heen the in the last
one account. The fame of this extraor-, f that had pl.eviously marked the
dinary photoplay crossed the ocean m company’s business. „.pIT,n -rnnA V
months ago, but at that time a hue and (2) That even with the increased rates BURIED TODAY,
ery was raised against pictures made whkh have now been ln effect for a The tun*J*1 of Samuel Codner was 
in enemy countries. “Passion” was in- lete fiscal year the revenue, with held this afternoon from his late "S'
duded in this catalogue of banned films. -th that was anticipated not tak- Somerset streeti to Fernh.U.
However, when it was proven to the ing * ^ ha$ been inSufficent to set aside E. P. Wright conducted service.
British Board of Censors that it eon- yie required amount for depreciation. CATTtptuy
tained no propaganda ideas, but was . (g) xbat the $500,000 budget for im- HERE ON SAi UKUAI.
merely a reproduction of French history, provenants that had been provided for Swretary Armstrong of the Board or 
the government allowed it to be shown ]ast year was not expended because of Trade received a wt™ ,
and at once the British public hailed it tbe depression in business, and that it is fr»m Hon. W. C. Kennedy, m
as a masterpiece. The same resulted proposed to pursue a policy of careful railways, saying tha ;
when “Passion” was shown in Pans, buying and rigid economy. “at 1130 on Saturday
and the fact that its scenes are laid on, The usual dividend of eight per cent. Hotd bere at Saturd y.
the actual sites in France gave it a spe- | has becn declared throughout the year, to discuss railway matters,
cial interest to the people of that coun- H p Robinson, managing director of the
try. Besides being a marvellously beau- company, referring to tbe matter of
tlful picture, “Passion” is a thrilling rates said this afternoon:—“The New
narrative from the very beginning, and Brunswick Telephone Co. is virtually a
in point of acting, types of characters Co-operativg company in which the share-
and general naturalness it has not been holders are approximately 2,000 of the .
equalled in any film play yet shown in leading business people and the biggest London, Feb. 16.—(Canadian Press.;
Canada. The Imperial is exhibiting the telephone users in this province. Our Reuter’s Paris correspondent cables tha 
Franco-German-Russian pi % action the reports show that we cannot decrease the Petit Journal claims to have re- 
Brst four days of next week at a night rates now and pay the legal dividend, ceived an anonymous letter from Mont- 
scale of prices as follows: Downstairs, but ;ust as soon ^ a decrease in rates is real, alleging that a resident of that city 
60c.; upstairs, 35c.; boxes, 75c. Mati- possible, nether the public, the utilities , named Forget has learned from a e - 
ness 25c., 35c., and children 15c. There boar(j nor anybody else will be able to | able source that a _ c«tain M a 
will be two exhibitions in the afternoon beat ^ to it—the very nature of our He°n> who j”“d Thav® _

company insures that we will be the first the many wives of Landru, «>e con
çues to call for a decrease in our rates.” demned French murderer, was buried in 

During the last year Hon. A. R. Slipp Montreal a few months ago. 
of this city resigned as a director, and 
R. B. Emerson of St. John, another di
rector, died, thus creating two vacancies 
that are to be filled today. In addition 
to President Black, directors here today 

Hon. P. J. Veniot of Bathurst,, J.
M. Robinson of St. John, H. P. Robinson 
and J. L. McAvity of St. John, F. R.
Sumner of Moncton, R. Cleary of Richi- 
bucto, E. W. Mair of Woodstock, W. B.
Snowball of -Chatham, and Hon. I. R.
Todd of Milltown. For the first time,
Hon. F. P. Thompson of this city was 
absent from an annual meeting. He is a 
vice-president. He is on a visit to Van
couver.

The financial reports showed, assets of 
$3,396,590.66 and liabilities of $14.91 less.
Gross revenue during the year was $1,- 
064,529.46, and operating expenses $894,- 
956.11, leaving a net revenue of $169,573, 
while dividends paid reached $190,411.

Furniture SalePASSION” A1 THE Eu

Financial Report and a State- 
' ment by H. P. Robinson.

some

was

Discount up to 50%Corns?Tremendous Production at 
Imperial Next Week—Some 
Doubt at First About Its

;•

—just say
On our entire stock of Living Room, Dining Room, Bed
room and Den Furniture, as well as Kitchen Cabinets and 
Rugs. This is your opportunity to get high grade furniture 
cheaper than you would pay elsewhere for the ordinary kind. 
Just think what this means to you.

Call in and look around. Every courtesy will be shown 
you whether you purchase or not.

Blue=iay
to your druggist 

Stops Pain InstantlyLOCAL NEWS The simplest way to, end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, for 

I valuable book, "Correct Care of the Feet

\

30 - 36 
DOCK ST.MARCUS,J

LOCAL NEWS RALES NOW PAIDCANADIAN
END TO CASE OF

BLUEBEARD? ! ! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 16.
A.M. « P-M;

High Tide.... 2.44 Low Tide.... 9.2j

' PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Pretorian, 4375, Hall, from Glas-

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
Hall.

In connection with the report of R. A.
T tt: » -D Ross on the hydro situation, the follow- 

n fx TT J K 1 (_) XT.Ju.Arv ing appendix of the number of users of 
power and light and the rates paid, has 

, ~ , t, j e been added with Mr. Ross’ consent. gow. . _, _ ,Husband S Alleged Record OI These rates are taken from customers , Str Canadian Manner, 3311, Leonard, 
Conviclinns total consumption over a period of twelve from New York, 
vonviiuuilti ni(>nths> and allow for xo per cent dis-1 Arrived Today.

count (where düe), which the company gtr skanderborg> 1151, Jenson, from 
takes off if bills are paid withm ten days j^0r£0|jc 
of date rendered.

SAD STORY FORManufacturers Loud in Pro
test Against New Charges 
— Range Owners Order 
Disconnections and Arrange 
for Protest Meeting.

end two in the evening-
Arrests and 
Read to Her in Court.

A HARTLAND MAN. Maître Morogiafferi, who defended 
Landm on the occasion of his trial re
cently, is very skeptical with regard to
the value of this information, but has (AmherSt News.) New York, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press) .
submitted a demand to the authorities Consnmers of electric power have _Mrs. Margaret Tattenaud, a Canadian *
for an enquiry into the matter. _ . i,nf twentv-three, stood in court last ; 74950 k. w. hours at

The procurator generAl has notified the -during the past day or so . , beBide tbe man she married in 33125 k. w. hours at
chancellory of the foreign office with a miliar with the new charges as being Q^ada tbree weeks ago, and listened 174915 k. w. hours at
view to the procurator general securing made by the Canada Electric Company,f between convulsive sobs while Police 211536 k. w. hours at
from the French consul general in Can- L , d The bins have been sent out Lieutenant Classman read to Magistrate 34 345 k. w. hours at
ada a report concerning the identity of “ „ .... ai,.,™,™, the alleged record of her 281760 k. w. hours at
the Forget mentioned in the letter, also - and from them the consumers find thei . J__tefi arrests and numerous con- 417361 k. w. hours at
confirming or denying the allegations charges are increased over previous ... hemnnine with his confinement 601261 k. w. hours at
made in jt- __________ charges to an extent varying from thirty for tru^nc)f in the Catholic Protectory 478708 k. w. hours at

to three hundred per cent when he was fourteen years old and 137846 k. w. hours at .........
Power users in Amherst are up in ending with his sentence in 1908 to 47914 k. w. h •••

TT417 r>TSM"TSS ATS ttrms and have decided to fi8ht **55®® , twenty years in state prison for a hold- • •
THE DISMISSALS . charges, leaving no stone unturned. The - up in the Bronx. ISg £ Z'. houre tt . !. !.

New York, Feb. 16—Resolutions con- new rates would be ruinous to manu- | Edward Tattenaud, now thirty n hours at .........
demning the “wholesale and unwarrant- j factoring. The householders who have i years 0f age, and his wife where arrested ’ bours at ..........
ed discharge without a moment’s notice” i installed electric cooking ranges are now ] on a complaint of a department store e- gp^g w* bours at ..........
of government employes and private con- i face to face with charges such as could i tective yesterday afternoon. They had • hours at .......... ............
tractors’ workmen in the carrying out be met only by those residing in million- |n their possession, according to com- • ^  24c. I
of the disarmament programme yester- aire row. , plaints of petty larceny filed against each k‘ w"_ hours at ......................25c. ! . ... „ ... .
day were sent to President Harding and The News this morning interviewed Df them, table linen and three pairs of hours at ............................26c. I The steamer Cabotia will sail this af
Secretary Denby by the Metal Trades several of the power users to ascertain women’s silk stockings, with an aggre- • • . ............................27c. ternoon for Glasgow via Portland, h e
Council of New York. The council claims their views. Mr. Harry Biden, of Bid- | gate value of $25, taken from a depart- • t     28c- will sail from Glasgow for St. John, with
to represent 100,000 metal trades work-1 en>3 Limited, when asked what he | ment store. Bonds of $500 for each were • , t ‘ "........................ 29c. inward cargo, on March 17.
men of Greater New York and New Jer- thoueht of the new schedule, said: “I furnished by a surety company. p,u- ,, hnllre at ............................ 30c. The steamer Fanad Head vnll sail to-

John Dunn's Large Dweffing, ,.b„, SSlS-“t*SAS' RS.*5S FINACIER URGES “ < ■ SfeîittSS ^ -

Barn and Warehouse Des- BUSINESS CAUTION g {• ;■ jgg « X?»»-™...

at least giving workmen so me advance ,, ______ q5 k w hours at ..........................35c. from Swansea. . . . .
notice of what was going to take place. chief of one ot 0nr large industries «. rh Gordon SaVS Must 72 k. w‘. hours at ............................36c. The '”^ter Batsford 18 due tonis
If this is the method by which we are :ust means that unless SIT VnaS. ArUluuu urojo ax . , hours at  37c. from London.
going to get back to normal then “God h is a reduction in the new rates the b Curtailment of Distribu- 79 k. w. hours at ..............................39c.1 The - ;steamer was
save us from normalcy.” manufacturers will have to install their 0e V^Wl , o r 41 k. w. hours at ............................41c. ready to sail yestor.^sy aftem.^ ^

power plants. Manufacturers can- tion Costs and Overhead. 44 k. w. hours at ............................46c. held up hy the ®
not think of paying the rates that are   9 k. w. hours at ...............................48c. until early this morning.

being asked by the Canada Elec- oronto Feb. 16.—“Curtailment in the 13 k. w. hours at ............................58c. The steamer
trie. We must have cheaper power in f distributing goods and in over- ------------- _

W expenses generally is imperative be- 2690686 hours. was
f “e buriness c?n be placed on a sound 26882 hoürs at mimmnm rate, 
foundation in Canada, or, for that ma - , power 
ter, in any other part of the world, un ( 165490 hours at 
the strength of artificial prosperity, on 162910 hours at 
the lavish expenditure of borrowed^ 29g805 hours at 
money, we got into an extravagant mode 1 9g54<) hours at
of living.” . c. 256992 hours at

These remarks were made by air 1 50571 hours at
Charles Gordon, vice-president of the. 52x15'hours at
Bank of Montreal and past president 01 49554 hours at
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa- 959^ hours at 
tion, in an address on the Financial mJ3 hours at 
Situation in Cemada,” at a banquet last , 574 hours at
night, in connection with the lextue 345 hours at 
Products Exhibition. He impressed 1515 hours at 

manufacturers and retailers that 401 hours at 
necessary in 1672 hours at 

1471 hours at 
437 hours at 

1134 hours at 
670 hours at 

70 hours at 
26 hours at 

189 hours at 
10 hours at

Ottawa lost one of its most popular 
of amateur 

one 
In the

athletes and supxiorters 
Sj.fiH, and the dominion civil service 
of its valued professional men !r 
Sodden death on Tuesday of Harry

familiarly

Cleared February 16.

Str Cabotia, 8122, Mitchell, for Port-5c.
8c- '“str Fanad Head, 3285, Finley, for 

Belfast and Londonderry.
10c-; Str Bratland, 1471, for Norfolk.
41c. I Coastwise — Strs Empress. 612. Mac- 
12c- Donald, for Digby; Granville ID, 64, 

Calkins, for Annapolis Royal.

are
Edward Hayward, more -------
known to thousands of football lovers 
ns "Happy” Hayward. He became M 
a few days ago and pneumonia dev el- 
oped. He was in his thirty-eighth year. 
The funeral will take place at the 
birthplace of Hayward, Hartland, N. B., 
where his parents still reside.

“Happy” attended the University of 
New Brunswick, where he played his 
first football. Graduating in civil en
gineering in 1907, he moved to Ottawa, 
entering the service of the Dominion 
government in the topographical survey. 
He was married in 1909, his first wife 
being a New Brunswick girl. He con
tinued to practice his profession in the 
dominion service and last summer was 
One of a government survey party sent 
to the Fort Norman oil fields.

For several seasons he was a member 
of the Ottawa second team, and several 
times on the executive of the Ottawa 
foot ball club. He Is survived by his 
wife and three young children.

DOLLAR DISCOUNT
New York, Feb. 16—Sterling exchange 

•toady. Demand 4343-4. Canadian dol- 
hrs 811-16 per cent, discount 

This is the lowest quotation since 
November 1919. In financial circles the 
rtrength of the Canadian dollars was 
attributed mainly at the recent steady 
rise in value of the pound sterling which 
Was quoted today at 434 3-4.

Chicago Grain Market 
Chicago, Feb. 16—Opening:— Wheat- 

Mav 1.418-4; July 1.241-4. Corn-May 
13%; July, 65%. Oats—May, 43; July, 
44 3-8.

13c.
.’..14c.
... 15c. I • WIRELESS REPORTS 

Positions of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding station 

18c- at Red Head, Thursday, February 16.
Noon—S. S. Montisfont, 120 miles east 

of Cape Sable.
1.30 P. M.—S. S. Canadian Ranger, 

23c. boun4 outward, 70*miles distant

16c.PROTEST AGAINST
19c.

.......... 20c.

...........21c.
...........22c.

MARINE NOTES.NELSON FIRE
troyed.

(Special to The Times.)
Newcastle, N. Feb. 16.—A large 

dwelling house of John Dunn, at Nelson, 
and a barn and warehouse were com
pletely destroyed by fire at 4.30 this

=2.,.^,xy,....d dl.
-irrrasi sstfurniture was saved. The a<ti°mmg the dty this morning from Toronto if no redress then put in private plants,

house of Ate. Carngan was saved wlth d ,g a t at st Peter’s rectory. He On# and aU agree that the new charges
great difficulty, but a shed was burned ^ ^ tomorrow with Rev. J. Me- are very injurious to the industrial de- 
The house of Mr Doyle, m the next c gg R-> for Newfoundland, velopment of the town. Advertising

bnd y da™afed- where they will conduct missions. Father all over the country, ‘Power from the
Sullivans mill prevented a more serious 4as formerly stationed at St. pitmouth,’ and then soaking the people
fire, as deal piles were very near. Peter’s and has a large number of friends like the company is now attempting
ore. a "m-u ircwrT DV in this city. | to,” said one manufacturer in a tone of
S I A 1 EJYLgJN 1 DI Friends of Mrs. John McMahon, 13 disgust. That action will readily follow

V/TDIf A ID/—TJ"RTCTJfYpC Hospital street, will be sorry to learn on the part of the manufacturers using 
I vyixix lVl |J that she had to undergo a rather serious power is a foregone conclusion.

London, Feb. 16j—(Canadian Press.)— 1 operation in the General Public Hos- xn this respect it is interesting to note
The Archbishop of York announces that pital on Tuesday, but pleased to know that all manufacturers are not being

small committee of bishop and repre- ! that she was doing nicely today. billed according to the new rates. Some,
sentatives of free churches is investi gat- 1 ,,T ’ ~ two at least, are being charged rates as
ing the foundations of Christian thought CONDENSED NE'w S previously existent An official of the
and belief whereon true unity alone can electric company, when queried on this
be given. The archbishop says that he The Canadian cattle embargo fin- t wag particuIarxy wary,
holies and prays that the distinguished qmry in England cost £3,100. Tbe News called up Mr. A. G. Mc-
scholar who has been called to the high | T he new Portuguese parliament Renzi K g. the legal representative
office and immense responsibilities of the opened its first session, in Lisbon, yes- the town, in the fight against the 
papacy will be so guided as to set for- teniay. It is strongly democratic. company’s demands for an increased

«PR ACTIF At Arlington. Mass- ward the kindred cause of peace for a Return of the Bomnu ministry to pow- McKenzie was not familiar
Febro4G™ ll2% M».'M^S distracted world with a divided church. | ^ the'latest ruling of the utilities

leaving one son, one dau^iter and two THF DFTjORME CASK Tbe dominion executive of the Trades board, but said he wou^ci-
•isters. , THE DELORME LANE. ^ Labor Congress will place its legis- statement tomorrow. MrMcKenz.e

BLACK—After a short illness, at his Montreal, Feb. 15—Investigators of programme before the federal gov- ! when questioned by the News as to the
residence, Edith avenue, East SL John, on the Delorme case are concentrating their ernment on February 24. I contracts that consumers had with tne
February 14, 192A Otty Ray Black, son attention on the mystery which sur-. princess Youriowsky, morganatic company and which would not expire 
»f Mr. and Mrs. Noah D. Black, of Sus- 1 round3 the time and place of the mur- ' wldow of Emperor Alexander H. of Rùs- for some time, gave it as his opinion that 
lex, N. B., leaving a loving wife, two der g0 far they have failed to estab- s;a, is dead in Nice, France. Alexander no ruling of the board of public utilities 
ions and three brothers to mourn. jjsh whether the crime was committed jj was jrijjed by Nihilists in 1881. \ would automatically cancel any con-

Funeral on Friday from his late resid- j indoorSi or in the open. One theory is --------------- - ... ---------------- tract This is a matter of much interest
Bice, service at 3 o’clock. j tbat the fatal shooting occurred in an QUEBEC PRINTERS ON I for a number of the larger users who

DALEY—In this city on Feb. 15, 1922, alrtomob;ie. Another is that it took NEWSPAPERS MAY STRIKE have contracts that run for a year or so.
Walter J. Daley, leaving his wife, one lace in the ontskirts of the city where , While the manufacturers are arrang-
thild, his mother, five brothers and two the was found, and a third that Quebec, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)— ,ng foT a protest meeting the range
Bisters to mourn. young man was murdered down town, A strike of the international typograph- owncrs_ the ones who are hit the hard-

Funeral at 8.30 o’clock Friday morning presunrably in a house, and that the ical union men employed in the news- ^ have made plans for a meeting to
from his late residence, 29 Millidge murderer then conveyed the corpse in a papers here, is threatened pending a set- fee bc]d tomorrow afternoon ' between spectators at skating
Avenue to St Peter’s church for requiem car to Snowden Junction. tiement between the job men and the fiye aJ)d six jn the office of Mr. R. C. matches, etc.
high mass. Friends invited. Despite the most extensive inquiries, employers. The newspaper printers are gter Maritime Block.

BURNS—At her residence, 11 Con- detectives have been unable so far to also demanding a 44-hour week and a . xbe range owners have had their bills
nors street, Fairville, on Feb. 16, 1922, ftnd anyone who saw the victim on the higher wage scale. L’Action Catholique, j ]ncreased from one hundred to three
Agnes P- beloved wife of Michael Burns even;n.g -preceding the finding of his a local clerical daily, is the only paper bundred per cenb The new rates make
ind daughter of Arthur MacCarthey of dead tmdy. that is not affected. The printers em- ^ us;ng of an electric cooking range q
Sussex, leaving her husband, fiye sons, ------ -------- -------------------------- ployed there are members of the Nation- nract;caiiv nrohihitive. Many owners
three daughters, her father, two brothers DEATH IN FREDERICTON. al Catholic Union. have already ordered disconnection. The
ind four sisters to mourn. Fredericton, Feb. 16—Francis Me- wjt t "ctrffT charging of fifteen to thirty dollars a

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 Caffrey of Frederictan died this mom- IN WALL STREET. month for the privilege of using an elec-
to St Roses church for requiem h gn ^ ^ h<rIue in Brunswick street,! New York, Feb. 16 (1030)—Contrary trie range is too much for the average 
mass. Bunal at Sussex. after a long illness. He was aged sev- to general expectations, lowering of the c;ti7.en, hence the orders for disconnec-

enty-nine years. His wife and one Bank Qf England discount rate was with- yon3.
dauglrter, Frances K. McCaffery, of out visible influence upon prices at the The company seems no more pleased
Boston, survive. He was a mason by openjng 0f today’s stock market. Gains than the consumers over the new charg-
occupation and had resided in both this and los6e3 were evenly divided. With the eg_ According to an official, the rates

„ „ p T city and Boston. exception of American Locomotive, must stand until the first of June. The I
Mrs. H. F. Brittain ana sirs, r. u. -----------— 1 which broke 1% points on the first trails- f t rema;ns however, that the com- iBrittT,anl rLindnÜ and^sy mpathv,r MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, ^n, changes were limited to fractions. Tught an Terete in rates and

iHhdr r"sad Montreal, Feb. 16. - (1030.) - The The list developed a firmer tone witain ha3gcome has bePn following their
î!^ ° market was very active during the first the first half hour on buying of leading solkltationS- Unquestionably there would |
bereavement. bour this morning, although no startling oils and shippings, especially Mexican have been na inercases ' fhe c-...............

changes were recorded in price quota- Petroleum and Mercantile Marine 1 re- nQt sought such And they made not 
Bell Telephone and Brompton ferred and American International. ofily one attempt for higher rates.

Noon Report Walter Dance, who recently represent- j
VT v , p. h 1fi__f Noon)__Call ed the range owners in a meeting held ,
New York, Feb. 16—(Noon) Call board of public utilities at

LIQUOR CASE. money was plentiful at four per cent., Tn]r0 wbpn asked todav what he
The officers ana members of New Wilfred Kelly forfeited a deposit of the jihtijdv;a^nbdrawab Jgo^-’ thought of the new charges, “remarked

Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of $200 at two o’clock this afternoon when regardless y banks Al-1 that we must have the worst arranged
KTL requested to assemble at he did not appear in the ' te'Zte rSns and recoreri^ occurred plant in Canada if the board remained
Edith avenue, East SL John, on Friday, answer a charge of unlawfully selhn ^rnato react,omand r ^ ^ morning , t to its promise i /V^uetion Some-
17th insL, at 3 o’clock, for tne purpose liquor.___   motors and selected specialties being charges on the cost of produebon bo __
“.Sr""' K.CKED BY HOKSB. ! =* '^ nL“ -

PAST CHANCELLOR O. R. BLACK. Word was received here this morning £0ke7 chandler and Pierce Arrow were Amherst to rise up m Pr?1”*
Sister lodges are i'r ited. Ordinary that Thomas McHarg of Prince of Wales ’ essure ;LS the result of reports that the rates are Immediately dl^°

bess. My order of C. C. was kicked by a horse on last Sunday j furJjer cats in the automobile trade, tinued and that new charges be “>ad
Car leaves tiaj ..v. oquare 237 p. morning and qmto seriously injured. Rllvine. „f seasoned rails, especially1 and that such date back to the nrst ot

. , ... 1 South^n Pacific, Atchison and Reading the year. Now is the time to get to-
Use the Want Ad. Way stabilized prices again at noon. gether and fight

ownPERSONALS
now ready to sail yesterday afternoon,

___also held up and -sailed this morning.
The steamer Manchester Corporation 

will sail for Manchester via Halifax on 
Saturday or Sunday.

3c. I The steamer Hambleton Ranee Is due 
4c- .from London on Saturday or Sunday. 
5c. i The steamer St. Anthony will sail 
5c. for Danzig tomorrow.

•7c. The steamer Skanderborg arrived in 
8c. port from Norfolk this morning with a 
®c* coal.

10c.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. The steamer Chaleur will sail for the 
He* West Indies via Halifax early Saturday 

morning.
13c. The steamer Canadian Marhter, from 
14c. Australia via New York, which arrived 
15c. in port late last night, docked this morn- 

incr at No. 16, Sand Point.
17c. The steamer Cairnvnlena is due in port 
18c. from Leith about Saturday.

The steamer Ram ore Head k now 
20c. loading for Irish ports. She will sail 
22c. next week.

The steamer Cnrrlgan Head k doe 
29c. from Dublin on Sunday.
32c. ----------------- «*«■ » ----

12c.

BIRTHS
upon
the greatest caution was 
conducting business at the present time. 
During the next year or two the country 
would enjoy very satisfactory day to day 
business, but nothing more.

•a
McBRIDE—To Mr. and Mrs. James 

McBride, 22 Rock street, on February 
13, a son. 19c.

>
25c.

HILTON BELYEA 
PLANS' CHANGES 
FOR NEXT WINTER

DEATHS
.$1.08 Lord Dundas Dead.

1227500 hours London, Feb. 16.—(Canadian Pressé—
^09 liours' at minimum rates ($L00

amusement park for next wanter r __ cWnRN vc and Edinburgh, and was a barrister,
is at present corresponding with ^me A. N. CAR'^^SWORN, I < one time a senator of the
authorities in the Vruted1 Stotes regard HSROLLED BARRISTER c „f Jnstice in Scotland and snb-
iyftem, wtoch tuld be so nrran^ tha! Frederictln  ̂£ Ï^TlV-Xhe ap- sequently interim sheriff of Argylshh^ 

it would illuminate the ice surface from peal court met this morning with Cluef and solicitor gene . ' . .,
one end of th^ rink to the other. He is Justice Hazen, Judge Grimmer and Dundas m « was a member of the 
also planning to have the centre ice Judge Crocket ^Arthur N. Carter of St University Court of Edinburgh as 
utilized for a hockey rink and a large John, an attorney of this court, was, on sessor to Right Hon. ^. J. Baifonr, M. 
section on the outside for pleasure skat- the motion of P. J. Hughes, called, sworn P, chancellor of_ the \ ”.
in_ He win enlarge the ice surface and and bnrolled a barrister of the court. successfully contested Linlithgowshire 
tofve additional accommodations for ln Joseph P. Morin vs. Hammond the Conservative interests in the general 

events, hockey Lumber Co, P. J. Hughes for the plain- election of 1900.
Itiff, moved to set aside the verdict for ^ . _
the defendant and to enter verdict for The presidential elections ill Gua-

The influenza epidemic in France is the plaintiff or new trial. J. M. Stevens, tenrala began yesterday, to continue for 
reported practically at an end. K. G, contra. » week.

Formosa TO LETl

I
CARD OF THANKS

Two-story building, with large store and show
Cor. Peters androom; hot water heating.

Waterloo streets. From May 1, 1922.
tions.
were both quoted a half weaker at 
105Vi and 15% resxrectively.Funeral Notice

KNIGHTS OF p r'rTITAS FUNERAL 
NOTICE.

50c, 60c, 70c

& AT 0 Apply at
HUMPHREY'S 

Coffee Store
A inland Bros.. Ltd

19 Waterloo Street
14 King Street.

JAMES MOULSON, 
K. of R. and S.

\ r
i

Sale Closes 
Feb. 18th

M C 2 0 3 5

c 
bo
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Continuing the ! 
February Sale of ;

Suits and Overcoats

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ) 
Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS STOCK-TAKING SALE Dollar Day 

Bargains
—at—

WASSONS 2 STORES

■

Incomplete lines priced to clear.TONIGHTS SPEAKER.
At the revival services in Ludlow St. 

Baptist church, W. E., will be Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. J. Stewart Smith will sing.

Men’s work pants, dark and strong, for 
$1.98 ,a pair at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte street. 2-17

gwtj

French and English Chinai

20th Century and Other Good 
Make»—A Great Op- 

portunity
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.
We make the BEST Tee* In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t Branch Offices

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 0 a.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Melita concert party, assisted by local 

talent Thursday night at eight o clock. 
20 cents, reserved 25 cents.

\

English Semi-Porcelain This February Sale offers 
definite and at-20920—2—17 men very 

tractive savings. You have 
but to see the clothing to 
realize that. Men who are 
thrifty will buy both suits 
and overcoats now.

•Pbeoa 38 Continue All WeekGONE TO NEW YORK.
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan left last evening 

for New York, where for the next wees 
She will attend the leading spring mil
linery opening. Mrs. Quinlan was ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. Mûllin.

iWman A. Falkner, the world re- 
n pvned one-legged skater, will demon
strate at Victoria Rink tonight. Admis
sion 35 cents. Forward,' backward,.fig- 
vjk eight, stars, brackets, counters and 
d ance movements on one leg.

Wanted—Mothers to buy their girls’ 
l>oots for $1.98 at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street.

Dr. Calnek having completed post
graduate studies in England specialising 
In diseases of kidney, bladder and gen
ital organs, has opened offices at 82 

20640-2-13-(a.e.o.a.) ,v

Tea^sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE
_7- - Until 9 p. œu j

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch "

Circular Pillow Cotton
245 WATERLOO STREET.

Young men in search of 
clothing of distinctive design 
in smart models will find 
much to interact them in this

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITEDPUT A

. . . 32c per yard
Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.Colonial

Cake
78—82 King Street

sale.
Sale prices:

Suits—* $20, $25. $30, $35,
bar Canadian cattle, and still permit the 
Irish cattle to enter, he said, would 
amoünt to a discrimination between 
dominion and another.

$40,HOPING THAT BRITISH
WILL REMOVE EMBARGO DOLLARSOvercoats— $18.50, $20,

$25, $30, $3=.
2-1T

oneON YOUR TABLE

. Nothing better for dessert— 
tasty, Healthful and economical. 

Buy them in boxes.

Hon. Manning Doherty, Ontario min
ister of agriculture, still has hopes that 
the Canadian cattle embargo will be tift- 
eâ, despite the recent announcement of 
the British government’s decision. To

Representing reductions of
$j to $20. Two or three dollars spent on French Dry Cleaning will 

you the price of a new suit or dress.Charlotte street.

Fresh mined Broad Cove coal landing 
lor Gibbon & Co., Ltd., at lowest cash 
prices. TcL M.. 263 or 694.

In Purity Frost-Kist Bars you get 
the foil food value of Purity Carbonated 
tee Cream (rich in b»tterfat) combined 
jrith chocolate. 2-19

save

GILMOURS!20c. Each By this process we remove all dust and stains and leave 
the article in as good condition as when new.FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at ;

2—17
%68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

r-I'M Ilf.At your grocers or at one of 
our three stores

French Dry Cleaning does not shrink material nor does it

affect the color.S. C0LDFEATHER
$2.25Robinson’s,Ltd. Men’s Suits, 3 piece................

Men’s Suits, 2 piece.............
Men’s Coats, Spring................ <
Ladies’ Suits................................
Misses’ Suits................................
Ladies’ Coats,. Spring
Dresses, Wipol .............

• Dresses, Evening.....................
Sweaters ...................-..................
Skirts, Silk and Flannel. .... 
Skirts, Plain.................................

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry - -

r OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cot. Union. Phone M. 34f3_

2.00ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Fab. 17.. Mar. 17 
Mar. S 2, Mar. 31 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8

A COUNTRY DANCE 
’OddfcOows’ Hall, west end, Frida?, 
February If. Real country dance. All 
Who enjoy square or round dancing 
come and have one good time.- Ladies 
B5 cents, gents 50c. .til kinds of music.

20896-2-17.

Robertson’s 2.00.... Melita 
.Montcalm 
Minnedosa

Bakers
56-60 Celebration Sf.

109 Main St. 173 Union St

t 2.25
2.00I r 2.00ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. 

Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mar. 4, Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 ...............

Always Big Bargains at 2.002 StoresrPretorian 
.. Tunisian 
. .Corsican

}
2.50 up 

. L00 up
. 1.25 up

*(>me and bny your little girls a plush 
*,at for $1.00 and $1.98 at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte street Dykeman’s Finest Shredded CocoanutST. JOHN-ANTWERP. ' 

(Via Havre and Southampton.) 
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 
Mar. 11 .............

2-17 29c. lb.
Simms' Little Beauty Brooms 60c 
14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. "bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar for................. $7.00
98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood, Regal or Cream of
West Flour.......................... $4.25

24 lb. bag.................................$1-20
24 lb. bag Star Flour . .... $1.15 
20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure

Lard......................... ..
20 lb. bag Best Oatmes!. . . 90c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................................
24 oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard

Pickles........................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Lipton’s)

LOCAL NEWS 1.00
' Business men end women are eating 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars for lunch, its so 
wholesome, refreshing and satisfying.

Scandinavian 
____Corsican Phone M. 4700 

'Phone M. 1707
X 3 StoresST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 

KINGSTON.2-19 I
New designs in stamped mats, 59c. 

and 69o., at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte street.

SicilianMar. 23 Phone 1109 
Phone 4261

34 Simonds St.
151 City Road.
276 Prince Edward St.

In thousands of homes Parity Frost- 
Kist Bars are served for dessert and 
Nvben company comes in." New System Laundry Ltd.2-17 ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL-GLASGOW. 

Mar. 242,19 Metagama
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS 

Aniversary dance, Feb. 21, at 8.30 p“ 
m., Castle Hall, Union street. Studio 
Orchestra; refreshments.

Phone 2914ST. JOHN-SOÜTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT 
Queen Esther Pageant at Opera House 

In February 20 aiKi 21. Sale of reserved 
Seating at Opera House "beginning 
Thursday at 10 a. m. 20907-2-18.

30-40 Lansdowne Avenue.
MelitaApr. 15 Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, gal 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. ,41c
Finest Dairÿ Butter, lb............ 35c
3 lbs. for............. ;....................99c

69c20984—2—21
ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
QUEBEG-CHERBOURG-SOUTH-

AMPTON-HAMBOURG.

$3.25 *
i , BAND’S CONCERT 
Pon’t miss the big concert, City Hall,

W. E., Thursday, February 16. Carle- 
ton Cornet Band and leading talent of 
the city, including Mrs.*L. M. Curren,
Messrs. E. C. Girvan, A. C. Smith, Jr.,
Percy F. Belyea, P. J. O’Toole, J. U.
Haggerty. Special feature, Mrs, Jack 
Rossley’s wonderful kiddies (Imperial 
troupe). 20923-2-17.

To kindle fires quickly without smoke,
Gibbon & Co*s‘charcoal. At your May 5, June 2, June 3Q ... .Montcalm

grocers. * \ 2-19 jMa# 12 ...............................
--------- ------ May 19-, Jtirte 16, July ^,4

It’s on everybody’s tongue, Purity [July 7 
Frost-Kist Bars—the most delicious and 
nutritious morsel ever 'produced,

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after
noon. 2-® t.f.

At: Soda Fountains in every section of 
this city the sale of Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars is simply tremendous. 2-19

To make toast or broil a steak, use 
Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your gro-

2-19

Horlick’s.
Malted Milk

If you haven’t tried Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars, do it today. We know that like 
every one dse you will say "more."

25c.May 3, May 30, June 27—
Empress of Scotland

*■1$1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
1 00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.19

2-19 May 16, June 13, July 11— 35cEmpress of France
EXPECT SURPLUS OF

ABOUT HALF MILLION

Earlier estimates of a half million dol- 
hr surplus for the Drury government in 
Ontario, after beipg completely denied, 
ire now increased to one of $700,000. It 
> ^.ported that while expenditures have 
1$ rreased during the past fiscal year the 
ewtnues have token big jumps, partic- 
llarly from succession duties, motor 
rehides taxation, and lands and forests.

20cQUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
May 28, June 23, July 21—

2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Finest Blueberries, per tin... 1 8c 
per dozen *
Com per tin 1 5c., 6 tins for 84c 
Peas per tin 17c.', 6 tins for 99c 
Tomatoes per tin 1 7c., 6 for 99c

25c "for Used successfully everywhere nearly century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water 
Infants and Children thrive on It. It trees with 
the weakest stomach ot the Invalid apd Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

Peas, Com and Tomatoes—
3 tins for . , .
6 tins for ....

Evaporated Peaches ...25c. lb. 
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. 
Red Clover Salmon. J 
Finest Dairy Butter. . .
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .
2 tins Carnation Milk.............
Mayflower Milk .....................
Eagle Brand Milk............. .\.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
Clear Fat Pork ./............
2 qts. Small White Beans. . .

Empress of Britain
$1.99 49cMONTREAL-LIVERPOOL. . . 95c. .' 1*V .

use
Minnedosa •a*?1i .. Montrose 
.Montclare 22c

-EsI A* tor Horlick’sString Beans per tin 1 7c. .35 c. lb.MONTREAL-GLASGOW.2-19 99c6 forMay 6, June 3, July 1 ...: Metagama
May 13, June 17, July 15 ........ Tunisian
May 21, June 24, .July 22 ........ Corsican

Finest New Dried Peaches, lb. 2 3c 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 23c 
2 lbs. New Pmnes .
2 lbs. 70-80 Pmnes 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 33c 
5 lbs Rolled Oats .
3 lbs Farina..........
5 lbs Pot Barley . .
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
2 lbs. Com Starch ,

ftMONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-
ANTWERP. DON'T HIDE YOUR 

LUGGAGE
23csecret of getting 

E*—* 1 well is finding the
«‘•a Wright medicine. The 
■ — Wfact that Dr. Caldwell’s 
W. '63* Laxative Syru- n—:~ 
FA jy has the larges 
Ixtite.y'the world would seem to 

prove that several million peo- 
13e And it THEIR right medicine. 
Mbs Evelyn A Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 
says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup turned her sickness into

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FOR CONSTIPATION
Use Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative

SwruD Pepsin tor constipation, bilious- 
hmsTheadaches, feverishness, and to 
bndeM aeold. Unlike physic, and «-

It acts gently and does not gripe. 
The formula la on the package, snd a 
dee. coats law than a cent.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few MOHX constitution, so cm if you do tot 

auntie ekuotivrcu thij moment lei me send you

fSS Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Writ* me today.

. Scandinavian
.............Melita

,.. .Minnedosa

33cMay 4, June 10 ...............
May 24, June 21, July 19 
June 7, July 5 ...............

18c

under seats and in corners be- 
ashamed of its sha!b-

23c
e in lbs Oatmeal for................... c

pkgs. Com Starch................ c
pkgs Mixed Starch............. c
cakes Castille Soap........... c
cakes Laundry Soap........... 3c
cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun
light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c

cause you are 
by appearance. Come here and 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the high
est grade materials. They express 
the correct styles. You’ll be proud 
to travel with our baggage.

23cFREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates

\ ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON- 
HAMBOURG.

cers.

Plano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfieffi 
street, right hand bell.

Batsford ,<
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. \ 

. Bothwell 
Dunbridge

ST. JOHN, N. B.—LIVERPOOL- 
AVONMOUTH

Feb. 18

Feb. 1823—T.f.
2 lb. tin Corn Symp................1 c
2 qts. finest White Beans only 23c 
2 qts. finest Y. E. Beans 
Clear Fat Pork, lb. only.... 1 8c 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, 

Royal Household, Robin 
Hood or Regal 

98 lb. bag Buckwheat Flour, 
Western Grey . .

98 lb. bag Rye Flour
Cracked Corn, per bag. . . . $1.9(1

$1.90
$1.85

1
Mar. 2 
Mar. HLOCAL NEEDS TO BE 

PRESENTED TO THE 
RAILWAY MINISTER

*;

32c Robertson’s We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

Mottisfont
ST./ JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON- 

HAVANA-KJNGSTON.
Montezuma

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, 
Montreal, Que.

Efforts are being made to arrange for 
a conference between Hon. W. C. Ken
nedy, minister of railways, and repre
sentatives of the St. John Board of 
Trade and the city council when Mr. 
Kennedy is in St. John on next Satur
day. Amon8 the matters to be dis
cussed is the erection of a new Union 
station here and the providing of more 
adequate C. N. R. terminals at St, John. 
Mr. Kennedy also will be asked to use 
his influence in having the Negro point 
breakwater extended to Partridge Island.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq$4.24 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone 3461 /

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone 3457

Feb. 25
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

$5.00
$4,35

Apply Locht Agents, or—
N. R- DESBRfiiAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St. John, N. B.
* Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

Commeal, per bag 
Middlings, per bag 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West, 

Royal Household, Robin 
Hood or Regal .

40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats, 
only

1/2 bbl. bag Finest White Po
tatoes ..................."•................ $1.55

" Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City, East St. John 
Glen Falls, Carleton and Fairville 
and Milford.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT

The 2 Barkers Limited$1.20

$1.60

CanàdiàitNmtihal Railuiaus
across^an^

THE ORIGINAL PRICE CUTTERS '
. - - ’Phone M. 642
. - - ’Phone M. 1630
;r many money-saving prices, 
k for

100 Princess Street - 
65 Prince Edward Street

The following list comprises only a 
' What you dot.

24 lb bag best Pastry Flour, ", 24 lb bag best b. ... Flour $1.00
onjy .................................. 90c 98 lb bag best Blend Flour $3.75

98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $3.25 98 lb bag Middlings.$1.75
98 1b bae Bran...................$1.75 98 lb bag Cracked Com... $ 1.85
98 lb bag Commeal. .... $1.85 90 lb bag Rolled Oats . . .$4.00
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck- 1 00 lb bag finest Granulated

wheat .....................................$4.75 Sugar......................................
141/2 lbs finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea . . . 95c
Good Ground Coffee, per lb 35c 
1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................................
4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam .... 52c 
12 oz jar pure Crabapple Jelly

1 lb choice Layer Raisins only 20cSHREDDED COCOANUT 
SIMMS BROOMS 
CREAMERY BUTTER
CANNED CORN ........
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.
3 cakes GOLD SOAP 
CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c
5 rolls TOILET PAPER................... 23c
V, lb. tin LOBSTERS ,.................« .. 30c
16 ot. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 
16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY

29c. lb.
........  50c each
............. 39c lb.
........  14c. can

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $ 1.05 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour

nn si

25c./ $1.1523c-•r

.SYotcr $4.20
20 lb bag Oatrneal.....................88c
2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . . 20c 
1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea
I lb tin Coffee.............
16 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c 
4 lb tin pure Black Currant 

Jam..........................................
1 2 oz jar pure Plum Jam... 1 7c 
Mason jar Mustard Pickles, or

Vinegar.......... '..................... 5 c
2 lbs small Pmnes for........... 9c
7 cakes Castille Soap ...... 25c
Lemon Extract, per bat. only 1 0c
1 lb block Shortening.............
Valencia Oranges per dozen

only .......................................
Choice Roll Bacon, pe| lb.". 25c 
Zl lb tin best Red Salmon. . 19c 
Eagle Brand Milk 
Evap. Apples, per lb, only. . 20c 
1/2 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 23c
2 cans Clams................
2 cans Cooked Dinner 
2 cans Pilchards for . .

$7.00WNIPÇSS iN!“y.reafl RTüéi "is 45c;
45cTHROUGH TRAIN 4 ALL STEEL müÜL EQUIPMENT

1 lb Chase & Sanbome s best
Coffee.....................................

25c 1 6 oz jar pure Black Currant 
Jam..........................................

4 lb tin pure Orange Marma- 
19c! lade

Mason Jar Sweet Pickles only 35c 1 2 oz
1 lb best Peanut Butter. . . 30c Regular 75c 4-stnng Broom
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c only ............................. • • • • •

15c 1 quart bottle I omato Vatstip
. 1 7c ! only ........................................

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 25c 
. 25c 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted 25c 
. 23c Cooking Butter, per lb only 25c 
. 24c Choice Lemons, per doz. . . . 40c 
. 24c Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . . 23c

; 1 lb Clear Fat Pork
. 28c Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c 

1Z*1b Baker’s Chocolate. . . 23c 5 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cans Baked Beans 25c Choice Dairy Butter, per
2 tins Libby's Tomato So 23c 2 cans Pumpkin ......
1 lb can Peaches only.......... 30c 3 tins Vegetable Soup.
Orders delivered in City. West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. Satifacjion guaranteed.

* 01 money cheerfully refunded.

IJFAX JAM ............................................ .-... 28c.
2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR............  20c.
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER. 30c.
2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES .
2 qts. WHITE BEANS 
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c. lb.

45c55c
SEA1

30c. 25c23c fSc-CONTINENTAL LIMITED 75cM. A. MALONE jar pure Peach Jam. . 19c
LEAVES MONTREAL 

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 45c
' * X A -

1 lb Bulk Cocoa..................
1 lb block pure Lard...........
Sweet juicy Navel Oranges, 

doz................................

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL ! 
Prince William Street,

30c
1 6c

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 P" day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller t

4-28-’22.

per
1 lb piece Flat Bacon .
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per

Connections from Maritime Province Points 
____ Via,____

The "MARITIME EXPRESS" and “OCEAN LIMITED"
Connections Also From ST'. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.

15c

t Dining room service. 23c17c

lb 20cil Try it Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Botter
1 FREC.BRYD0N, City Market

. 30c 30cThe Quickest JourneyThe Best Service 25cFor Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

i 25c

?
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1922.THE EVENING ...4 x

o’dock on Saturday.LOCAL J)SNOWFALL AT NIGHT. stores will dose at one®0«» #Deüttrg Çtme* cmb #tax During the months of January, February and March our

Clip Your Horses and Cows Get All Your Wool CropFrom the breathless height 
Of the brooding night,
Flake upon flake of silvery white,

Over the town, , ,

'"ï.ï-.VTyV .m '«K ™^S,ïtïïrlKeep drifting down, Prince Edward street <*urch, “ * ™?*i
Like white-winged dreams from the interesting speaker, havmg traveiea 

upper deep, | around the world preachmg and ho ding
Through a chilly atmosphere of sleep.. Bible conferences. Invite your mends 

1 1 and come. " '

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 16, 1922.
who With a

Stewart No. 9 

Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine

With a 

Stewart No. 1 
Ball Bearing 

Clipping Machine

'The SL Tohn livening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every creAtagfSundayexcepted) by TV St John Times Printing andf>ubhshmg Co.

The Time, has the largest circulation in the Maritimeorthrup, 350
^n ^^gC^^Kn1.^Xnïg°^oriatonRB.dg, * 
^TheAudit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times.

The paths of the night,
Grow spotless and white,
The stains cf day are hidden from 

sight/
While o’er the town,

Till morning breaks,
The silvery flakes 

Keep sifting down,
And make, when the still white night 

gives way,
A faultless path for thé feet of day 
—J. C. M. DUNCAN in the Canadian

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
Hail.

Tried and tested by years of 
Correctly designed and

. Clips a horse, or cow 
few minutes 

change in

)
all over in a 
without any 
knives or adjustment, and

use.
constructed—no cumbersome 
part»_a practical outfit that 
will do well the work it is in

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Thursday night, 8 o’clock. Mehta 

Concert Party, with Miss Elsie Roop and 
Miss Sloan. Admission 20 cents. Re
served, 25 cents.

1115 ROS!^RLore the Mr. ™ ÎÏÏ Sister of

Rumania, has lately presented some en- 
Ross report was received that the docu- Ughtening facts regarding the Little
ment would not contain the last word on Entcnte| which embraces Rumania, 
the subject, and the truth of that re- Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia and Poland. Magasine.

The report There Is a defensive alliance between December, 1912.

This newspaper can use it.Æ any one
Simple m construction, turns easily and 

will last a lifetime. The most perfect clipping 

machine

! NOTED LONDON PREACHER.
Dr. Chas. Inglis will give an address 

tonight in Prince Edward street churchy 
at 8 o’clock. Dr. Inglis will address just 
one meeting, as he is passing through 
the city, sailing Friday for England.

tended for.
Every owner of five or more sheep should 

of these machines.. . . Price, $22.00have onePrice, $14.00ever made !mark Is obvious today, 
brushes aside the judgment/of all other. Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia as 

against aggression on the part of Hull-
engineers, represents the provincial gov-1 an agreement between the former Obvious.

- ernment as having committed a huge Rumania; a treaty between Human- tailor)-“I’ve called for my
blunder in relying on the judgment of j ja and Poland, as against Russian agress- Tailor—‘Tm sorry, sir, but it is not a MT

—' " szz rF Sbüs-aP •-* misHis™^iNG
• . ... , n mils wick Power between Rumama and Jugo-Slavia as a but j didn’t work all ---------

the ribs of the guarantee against Hungary and Bui- night” TTflfpnt nf Establishing Irish
Company. . The report will be judged gBria. one between Greece and Serbia --------------- Effect 6

- by what it says about the Musquash de- as against possible Bulgarian aggression; | ^ yQu knotr Mk. Free State Already JN OtlC6-
velopment, although as a matter of fact and an agreement between Poland and ed thc coy maiden able, Says Congressman.

, ™hn asked Czecho-Slovakia. Mr. Jonescu says:— “Not me,” replied the yhung man, I J _____
the dbsens are wond g “Au treaties have a very defen- "but I know a clergyman who would be (New York Times.)
Mr. Ross to report on that matter. XV t ^ character Tbe Little Entente is onl>' to° g,ad to do s0' The Irish immigrant, who has been a
they wanted to learn from him was the essentially a work of peace. To this j New picturesque and a”
coet of a distribution system and how effect) the treaties stipulate that the con- j Customer (after ten minutes’ chewing ^meneau hfe s‘a“tjcaUy e thlng of the 
thi city could get the full benefit of trading parties will come to an agree- m Jhat 8 thls’ past, «though the Irish Free State is
cheaper power delivered at their doors ment as to theingforeign poUcies toward Cust0mer—“Beef, èhl Well, I’m bless- scarce# a month old, a”^r^ert0ofCthe 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission. Mr. thc state or states affected by each party. ed , I’ve heard of the iron horse and the Immigration. 7
JL also insiste upon the necessity of Ea>h treaty is naturally accompamedby golden cdf but l never ame across ^ H?^e effect, of the establishment of 
- steam stand-by, which other engineers, a military convention in which have been india-rubber cow before. j ^ ^ state is tiready- notice-
declare to be quite unnecessary. foreseen the measures to be taken in He Did Not Laugh. 1 abW’ h= said' «“^^“X^othing.

Of course the Hydro-Electric Com- case of necessity. The tendency of the They were gliding Mound the ballroom al£5dy^“ probably bi much going 
mtesioTThose judgment is challenged, modem world is toward large rather ^ country and
wlU b^prompt to reply. The Ross report than toward smaU groupings; we live to ti£ flw, carryte^away a goixlly por- Ireland, but if taJîï
is an indictment of federal and provin- in a period of great combination, of va* ü(m of his charming partners gown. the success that is e*P ’ - „
L and Of the provin- concentration. This Is a current follow- Roars of derisive laughter greeted^ gration kp^n tfbeeniow at aU ;
cial government itself. In such a case ed by aU humanity gnd evidently work- "^oi^tbe maEsyg „f chiffon a„d tin» since 1914 and practically cut /

i= nceful to remember that on one mg in a direction other than that of the off for considerable periods _durmg i 1
side afe Henry Holgate, the Mitchells of current of nationality. Hence all the Reaching the side of a man whose face i>erlRd,jfh'Ted'mto to 1ea^N the island
ÏÎÏÏl sS’of the Depart, dreams-and all the projeete of a BaUcan worst of

ment of the Interior, C. O. Foss and confederation, a Danube federation, an T^üemanf You are the Irish tropes. One indication of
others, and on the other side Mr. Ross. Eastern confederation are the result of onl y man in the TOOm who did not the falUng off crf lnsh ininU^at^ h 
Adtteen who was in favor of an arrange, the search fora system which may ^ when 1i hadtte misfortune to tear been mjhe ^^ggortion^ 
ment with the power company for the counteract certain of the consequences thattedy dear sl,r re. Police Department and the variegated
distribution of the hydro-electric declar- of the crumbling of the great empires. o, the st0^y stare. -“The lady cosmopoUtanism of the lists of new can
ed this morning that the Ross report At this time last year the question was h pen8 to be my wife, and I paid for didates. number of
tJZ ITLrtKU,, -n—• to wm »= » h. d~i- S'JTv'hÏSh»

municipal ownership that be had yet formed? This year the question is; Will . AA11 the last month, hut the sailings have
««i. The city council has been welt- the Little Entente sûrvive? There have , I HH I I llrllin been comparatively fcw, according to an
sec. The city corn, 1 been and in fact there always are many I fl NhW\ official of the VhiteStarLme. .

LUUHL IiLiiu ^tSaSt£5«555S
endure which have profound reasons for _________ ^ose who were anxious to return to
their existence. I am naturally convinc- Ireland have not had time to wind up

HERE WB ARE AT LAST. ed Little Entente belongs to Harold Lapierre, noted Halifax dis- their affairs and get started. Many o
The education of the people of Ontario y. number ” ~ tance runner, and his wife, arrived in not care f°r_t^lsa^ant™ .l°y^gev.

L , maritime1 tMS num0e ' , , the city on Tuesday and intend fo make January and February. There are s
1» matters relating to the maritime, ncw gtateg recognize the danger t^“^ome here. He is probably, the eral big ships which now stop at Queens-
provinces proceais apace, and we may y^ may come to central Europe from fastest miler in the maritime provinces town, but the travel has not been ex-

: find one of the speediest in the Dominion tremely heavy sojafv. are
. He has been running for the Wanderers “There are reports that new lin» are 
- Club in Halifax, since his return from to be started for passenger ships to 
S overseas, and now intends to run under directly between this country and Ire-

UGHTER VEIN. 2-17 McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

King St.Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
Halt

those
and makes out such a case as must tickle

V

Desolvo, Pipe Gleaner
For removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, drain

connections. * ...
DE^lvc has no equal for thawing frçzen pipes, stacks, etc.,

quickly and easily. x \ .
It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains fiom marble 

and Porcelain.

rags.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD,
.525 Germain Street .

“Styles that appear e'er the daffodils dare"%

The Discerning Eye
and

Keen Judgment
of Milady

of the new hats forwill express approval at _
Spring that have appeared in this shop.: They 
decidedly uncommon.

once
areing for the Boss report Well—it is

hem
i MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedD.

St. John, N. B. JSince 1859
, provinces proceeds spsce, and we may y,at may w ——r-

with confidence ahtlÿpate the time when Russia> Hungkry or Bulgaria, and are 
they will know more about this impor- preparing-themselves in a peaceful man
tant subject than we do ourselves. For ner for such an eventuality. The powers 0Terseas> anQ uow mteHU5 ,uu .......... — - ,
example, we read in the trade seebon embraced In the larger entente will thc colors of the Y. M. C. I. in this land without other Stops, andjhere^ a^ 
of the last issue of Toronto Saturday , reeongize the value of the new combina-, city, 
night this item about St. John:—

SEES*ALLIANCE OF UNIONS. marnais w=D enough to natirn^ but

.Grable Predicts Miners and Rail Work- frying pan and the rolling pin are kept 
f’ - : ers Will Get Together. v within eaây PEl^h burglar insurance .=

superogatory. ^The husband may seel. 
to compromise with the intruders or tv? 
invoke the rule ^yf reason. But the wife, 
equipped with her natural weapons, 
makes the issue direct and convincing. 
And we doubt if there is a burglar or a 
bandit at large who would not, turn and 
flee rather than face her.

aLASW^KEA^mTft

WIFE'S DEATH
! preparations for a great moveinent ^to

ice from coming in for cargoes and fuel.^ MARITIME RIGHTS. | herst i overyto join relatives in this coun-
Thus bUthesomely is our The Halifax Recorder contributes this A ch .„ the m-anner of aekcting try.” ... , 1______

winter port, open all the year round and thoughtflll article to the discussion of ^ minister is to be advocated in St
never visited by ice except when it 1111,5 maritime province rights:— (David’s church in preparation for the _____
out of the St John river in small pieces j lvrhere no doubt that the people of departure of Rev. J. A. MacKeigan for Officials Among Guests of Tong
inthe^ring wiptiofftkmap. Re^- ^ MariUme ProvinCES have a special ( J»;tre^h te at Patriotic Dinner,
ers in Ontario wUl not be at aU sur- c|aim on y^ Intercol0niai section of the! the chund)> an attempt will be made to .. county and fed-
prised that we send so many ska rs Natitifial Railways. Politically, It was have a large committee appointed to ob- oEcials and other Americans, includ-
championship meets. They will wonder ;a ank Qf the Confederation platform tain facts about the ministers and to women, joined last night with sev-
that a dty with such exceUent skating matcriaUy it was.the chief and for a malt,e, 1 nomination- This matter will » hundred Chinese .in the celebration
- » .cr.d'” “ - “to to ~.= & 'sr-ÿ * ”-“l , « to

them. If the aforesaid readers are g ; to the Upper Provinces. In freight --------------' iew --------- ------ L i ?f B dinner at the Chinese Delmonico,
with imagination they may also picture and ^ ssen service it should !;e AMERICAN SPORTS OF ; New York. The dining room was'not
the big C. P. O. S. liners and steamships d with an eye ro tlie spe-ial LIQUOR INCREASED , enough to accommodate all at one
of th! Canadian Merchant Marine and ^°™f these provinL, «therwi» we time, ,o the guests were served ,n several

other lines ploughing their fearsome suffer jn Q way which ,be prople nf 
way through the chumed-up ice in 0,6 Q^bec and Ontario do not understand 
Bay of Fundy, to send their passengers i and apparent]y do not want to under- 
ashore on a plank and over the harbor stand Qur natural markets are, of 
ice, while the vessels themselves go else- ronrse> the ^ American cities of 
where for cargoes and fuel They will th(_ NQrth Atlantic region, and between 
wonder, also, why that huge tank for • ^ J866, when we enjoyei Recipro-
fuel oil was erected in Courtenay Bay, ; ^ therewith, the trade of Nova Scotia 
when the steamships cannot approach It flourisbed end grew as it never grew 
to secure a supply. What Ontario j ^ the abrogation of that ar-
traveiler, knowing the facte (as set forth rangement was the most serious blow, 
in Saturday Night) would think of tak- emnmercially, we ever received in our 

via St. John from or to

Indianopolis, Ind., Feb. 16—That some 
form of an alliance between union coal 
miners and railroad workers will be 
formed by officers of the various unions 
at their Chicago conference on Feb. 21 
was predicted by E. F. Grable of Detroit 
President of the United Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employes and 
Railway Shop Laborers.

Wifh other officers of his union, Mr.
•Grable arrived today for a conference 
with John L. Lewis, President of the
United Mine Workers of America, the , _ . , „Wr_
leader in proposing the alliance as a Muncle, Ind., Feb. 16.—Gifts to c
“defensive movement” against wage re- l-ftable and educational institutions tota-
ductions. Mr. Grable said he person- >ng $1,000 000 have been announce J 
ally favored an alliance, and added that BaU Brothers cartalists of th>sc,t>. 
other train union chiefs with whom he The Slf,ts «« is, the^ names of Frank C.,
had talked were of similar opinion. He wm C Itell estate ‘ ‘
declined to say with whom he had con- ‘ Eastern
ferred. - , w inference Division, Indiana State Normal School,

til addition to Mr. Grabk s confinée ^ is $250,000. Hillsdale College
with Mr Lewis, the Wage Scale Com -t gilkdal Mkh «^ives $100,000. The 
mittee of the miners will hold final con James wllitcomb Riley Memorial Hos- 
ferences tomorrow on demands of soft fof chadren at Indianapolis re
coal miners that will be submitted to $25 000 .The rest of the amount is
the miners’ special convention which distributed among Muncic institutions, 
begins here Tuesday, with indications 
that it will declare against accepting 
any wage reductions, and possibly ask 
for increased wages when the present 
agreements with the operators expires 
March 31.

Made suddenly insane' by grief over 
the death t>f his wife a week ago and the 
fact that he was to be moved today from 
hie home where she died, Michael J.

retired Sergeant of the MountReilly, a
Vernon, police department, killed him
self in his home at 13 Cortlandt street, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., by firing a bullet 
through bis .left temple.

Sergeant Reilly was retired from the 
Mount Vertlon police department on 
Dec. 24 last, after having served twenty- 
five years. When his wife became dan
gerously iU he begged Chief of Police 
George G.' Atwell to hurry along his 
retirement papers because he wanted to 
devote his time to nursing his wife. 
Since her death the Sergeant had been 

and had threatened to kill him-

w
BALL BROTHERS GIVE

$1,000,000 TO CHARITY

Indiana Capitalists Distribute Cash Gilts 
Among Hospitals and Schools.CELEBRATE WITH CHINESE.

morose 
self.

When he was told he would be moved 
to the home of his daughter, Mrs. M. 
Lifgren, Jr., on Monroe street, Reilly 
said to his 18-year-old son William: 
“Here is all my money. Keep it. They 
will never move me. If I am moved any
where, it will be to Burr Davis’s under
taking shop’.”

A dose watch was kept over him and 
said he though he

Washington, Feb. 16—Liquor imports The speech-making came with the 
during the past year increased by nearly scrving „f the last group, composed 
$1,500,000, as compared with 1920, while largtiy Qf government officials and law-

" rrs Sa »,

ing the same period, according to for- gbo— deputy police commissioner in would lie down l

Jtx-sys 5MT355 ss ZSH-XSXU? TX$4,711,000, compared with $3^69,000 in Sin” Tong, the society >at gave the left the^om and e ^
1920, while mineral waters and other dinner- was dosed ne pun bed nrotroed
beverages entering the country amounted Dr. Simon thanked the members of the voiver from bel^llowe and mzin^into „ .. . .... .
to $347fiOO, against $569,000 in 1920. tong for the aid they had given m the himself up with Pillo”a I hiqghead Detectives of the West Thirtieth street
to , ga eampairn to suppress the opium traffic in a mirror fired a bullet trough hi i head. statjoll) New Yorki are trying to find five

history. Since that time vajious efforts MISS ELSIE HILL REFUSES NevfYork. ^ the speakers praised the Sergeant- BeiUy w^ app 1 ‘ d ^ a men who, with unusual boWness robhed
Canada in the winter season? And what ^ made enter ^ . sllnilar TO ENTER RACE FOR CONGRESS thrift and h^ty of the Chinese. ^ ^ the ^"i^ sTreet. ‘ The

Ontario member of parliament, with a treaty with our neighbors, but the an- w&shin^ Feb. I6._Elsie Hill, chair- SITS ON ROCKING CHAIR ' early days of his youth heservedunder thieyes beat tw„ of the players, and took
copy of Saturday Night m his pocket, Agonistic dectorate of the big provinces man of fbe National Council of the AND COVERS UP LIQUOR : General Custer and fought m several & ^ of $1>goo in cash and jewelry, in-

« zzz m" sbsl'sl ’slostsa jtsss*sjra: aivtsfvj stwïs attisât»

^ a izzzs us « - w ; gf-yr.-xiMr1 - ™ %. adKar as i sa. -s A5®
are up to the average. | time our connection w^h 'heic tame,' 1------------^ sonre^ned sitting in a rocking daughter. "

Obviously, when the citizen of SL John ovtnccs b so overloaded with high JEWELERS OF CANADA DT chai- reading a novel and apparently in- — ■ '•* “
is not skating or ice-boating on1 the , cbar-es that we cannot trade CONVENTION IN QUEBEC different to their actions. His studied Ug Can NOW VS6
harlmrhetebusy inti« wooddotkhind ^ our QWn great Wn^a-id. fh-. Feb. 16_(Canfldiin Press)- o^teTalr ° Wh”e- HU AtHl Freely
his house. And yet St. John has t m(_Q who are fighting Nova Scotia s Tb" annual banquet of Ihe Canadian he got it w&$ found he had been sit- ---------
elected either a lumberman or a Fro- ^ ^ pcrsistently and against such Jewefiers’ Association was the big item ting „„ three bottles of Uquor. Wise Nielson Praises
gressive to parliament. This fact may deserve to receive the warmest sup- on last evening’s programme of the clected to go to the jail tom f®r tb1^c Why KOI , pni-

_____ delivered by Aid. V. MANY FLORAL TRIBUTES. British Columbia Man Finds That
Martin, representing Mayor Samson; The sorroW felt for thç death of Mrs. gound Kidneys Make a Healthy Body 
Hon. Jacob Nkol, provincial treasurer, Jc8gic T Méÿrm was shown by the u$in Dodd^s Kidney Pills,
-----------— PvpmiAr THRfhpreaiL A. L. floral tributes sent by friends.. 7

. i .1J Wdnpcriav nf- :

............ .................... ... m ', w

The Joy of Living.
When you waken with no appetite, 
a dread of the day’s work and your 
head heavy,your digestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Mother SiigeFs Syrup 
can give them. The medicinal ex-1 
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leave* restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappears, and 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in SOc. and $ 1.00 bottles at drug 
storeh.

ROB FIFTEEN AT CARD GAME.

Gunmen Invade Top Floor Office, Take 
"Kitty," Beat Players.

8 ing passage

10-621

cigars and dinners.
The Saturday night game, something r 

of an established custom, has been played I 
in different offices. Saturday night the 
party went to an office on the top floor, t jV 
The fact that the gunmen located this ■ 
office convinced the players and the j ■ 
police that the robbers were persons in , ■ 
the neighborhood familiar with nie . ■ 
movements of the players.

Louis Plomsky, employed by A. ■ 
Klaussner & Brother, attempted to in- | ■ 
tercept the intruders, but was floored by I 
blow from a revolver butt and robbed ^ 
while he lay helpless. Samuel Frank, a 
furrier, was similarly felled. He was j 
taken to Bellevue Hospital and treated ; 
for contusion of the brain.

The bandits forced an elevator oper
ator to carry them to the top of the 
building. The operator and a hallman ! 
were held* with the others while the rob
bery proceeded. The thieves escaped in j 
an auto kept near by with its engine 
running.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

some cases are

To be had of:
W. H. Thorne & Co-, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, LteL, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fish r, Ltd.
D.' J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, LtcL, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety. Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

day Night will doubtless enlighten him. ^ contcst which means so much to our "^5 
It may be that Toronto has beard of 
Mayor Schofield’s lumber camp at Mus-,

were
prosperity.”

ayor acnoneius luinucr eauip ». ... 
Jh, and the unavailing search forthe unavailing search tori representing Premier Taschereau, A. L- many norBi truiuLc.-, =.... -, ---------1

who could cut, spUt and pile It is always gratifying to announce Wheatley °f„ ”*£-% °dresi- t

cord of wood per day. Be that as it that a
and woodsmen all, remembered his obligation to the

watched with munity whose existence made it possible
The for him to attain wealth. The late Dr. their lathes were 

Moses Henry Aikins, of Toronto, left

qu ________ ________ . ......... ........... ............ Winlaw, B. C, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—
man ‘of* wealth * in 'making his wiU association and À. G. Mansuer, presi- temoon front Manawagonlsh Road to „Ye$ j must say 1 found great benefit
man or wemui ^ ^ g^ dent „f the American National Retail Cedar Hm The flowers included: from the use Gf Dodd s Kidney Pills,

. may, we are skaters and woodsmen an, rememoered ni» Ou..ea.iGn ™ c <*>m- Jwr!ers> Association. ... , Broken circle Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Stym- Mr Mikel Nielshn, a well-known
and our operations are watched with munity whose existence made it possible Yesterday afternoon the d«^al^0a“d est and family; star Mr and Mrs Jas. rcsident of this place. 
an 1 . ■ —, , llim attain wealth The late Dr. their ladies were taken to visit the tjue „ . f dy, half-circle, mother, “When I came here I could not usekeen interest in the Queen City The for him to attain wetith_rnel ^ and ^ Q brldge on «^/^/^‘‘ghter; broken circle, my „m. Since using Dodd’s Kidney

towtlJ^rMtiralTori ZTp inTto Æ»«r ^ ^ York> Ff*. ^(Canadian P^i d^bÎto reliefTaf heM-«îê

ment. We may at least be thankful tha< other relatives, the residue of the estate _The annual KpoTt o{ the_Mackay ^ t T URourke, Mr. and Mrs. Bud use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Theÿ are
the Natural History Society of Toronto is to be divided equally among the Companles for the year ended Deeembt-r • ■ and Mr$ charies Lin- purely and simply a kidney remedy.

»... . n b„re Toronto General Hospital, Victoria Col- 31 1921, shows income from investments PI 'McLean, Stanley Reid, They put the kidneys in shape to strain
does not send an expedibon down here Toronto Gene . and other mmpames, $4^09 25L Dtt,- ton, Murdoch A. McLean, ^ ^ ^ a,, the £eeds of dis„
to gather some specimens of the tools ge, P M , n-^npral dends Paid on thc company» stock • T "wood and family; cross, ease out of the blood. 1
and clothing of the Eskimo. Let us not the Salvation Army. g amounted to $4,180,340, while operating • Daniel & Co., Ltd.; bou- Diseased kidneys are the cause of a

- a Z2Z" Xi 7X ssr-jsrass 3K£S KUS'Y, 25
JL.2--ti.rTf our u^fuloess to Ceo.O. homes .re some of the punies to .M* totiled £«h oo hond School sod Mr- .1 Gg"£ “ÀS'‘ÿmTmîsîS,“a'âSid'. Kidney
U.Z*. iee-brkker ,m he » "» ^ Ijfc*. ^ * »‘W1" 1”^, £$,. xSJLUUS » do’ « m* sound kid™,,.

twenty men

KIPLING WAS RIGHT.
(New York Tribune.)

A New Jersey householder, set upon 
by bandits, lifted up his voice in a wild j 
wail for his wife. The wife appeared, I 
a frying pan in one hand and a rolling i 
pin "in the other. The bandits caught j 
sight of her and incontinently fled.

Thus is Mr. Kipling’s observation of ■ 
the relative deadliness of the sexes fully ■ 
vindicated. A woman scorned is, we are I 
told by still another poet, beyond all the g 
furies to be found in a vicinity abound- ! * 
ing in furies. But a woman defending I 
her husband’s pay envelope is still more 
to 4* feared. ,

This we feel is as it should he. uiw-
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RECENT WEDDINGS I
VanWart-Rxmsay

At the Methodist parsonage. Long 
Reach, on Tuesday, Miss Annie Belle, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Edmund 
Ramsay, was, united in marriage to 
Frederick Cecil Van Wart, of Elmsdalc, i 
by Rev. Mr. Ramsey.

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Annual Sale of Fancy China r
r Two Days More to Place Orders 

For Free Hemming
Including pieces of Cope

land, Cauldon, Aynsley, Para
gon and Nippon China.

These lines have been heav
ily discounted to clear.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. 'William Avery.

The death of Mrs. William Avery, 
aged sixty-seven years, occurred Mon
day at her home in Chatham. She is 
survived by her husband, four daugh
ters, one of whom is Mrs. Alexander 
Gouehie, of St. John, three sons and one 
sister. The funeral was held yesterday 
rooming and interment made in St- 
Michael’s cemetery.

Saturday will be absolutely your last chance to take advantage of the free hemming opportunity 
offered annually by this store. Many useful cotton and linen articles of common use in every home 
are bargain priced for the remaining sale days. Thrifty shoppers will make it a point to replenish 
household supplies within the next two days.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Prince*» StreetCaptain George F. Coming.
The death is announced in Lynn, 

Mass., of Captain George F. Coming, 
known >n St. John and Yarmouth 

r* commander of square riggers, includ
ing the ship Novaia and ship Vendôme, 
lie was born at Beaver River, Yarmouth 
oeunty On two occasions Captain Com- 

. $ng had thrilling experiences when ships 
which he commanded were burned at 

The first was the Novaia, from 
The ship

(Linen room — ground floor)

WORTHY YOUNG MAN /

New Underwear 
In Spring 

and Summer 
Weight

lCommunity Suffers Loss in 
Death oî Otty R. Black. w-tiea.

Shields for San Francisco, 
was abandoned and Captain Coming
and hit men were three days adrift in ln the death of Otty R. Black, which 
open boats before they were picked up occurred on Tuesday evening at his 
by a German vessel. The second dis- home in East Saint John, the city 
astqr befell the ship Vendôme, from loses a yoiing man of deep conviction as 
New York for Amsterdam. On this oc- to the future of St. John and whose ef- 
casion Captain Coming and his crew forts in the last few years in helping de- 
■wete rescued by the St. John bark Still-, velop East St. John as a happy commun

ity centre will be a tribute to his citizen
ship. When he with a few other resid- 

The death occurred gt Geary Monday enls of the ex-Crouchville section determ- 
night of Charges Carr, aged fifty-three ined to organize for community purposes 
years. He is survived by his widow, six : he had visions of a well-populated resi- 
sons, Clarence, David, Frederick, Louis, i dential section out there and felt it with- 
Elbridge and Archie; five daughters, I in his power to help bring this about 
Mrs. Annie Miller of Geary; Thelma, j by throwing his personality and talents 
Isabelle, Loretta and Margaret, at into the upbuilding. He was one of the 
home; two sisters, Mrs. Jane Till and 
Mrs. Rebecca Ogilvie, and one brother,
Reuben Carr, all of Geary.

George M. James.
Friends of George M. James, of Hali

fax, will regret to learn of his death, 
tyhkh occurred in Halifax last Monday ! St. John Community body was a living 
’ililtht following an illness of two weeks j factor In all its progress and achieve-

I ments, which have been most commend-

If you want to keep your hair looking 
its best, be careful what you wash it 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it _ |

The best thing for steady use is just , 
plain Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo 
(which is pure and greaseless) and is ■ 
better than anything else you can use. .

One or two teaspoonfuls of Mulsified 
will cleanse the hair and scalp thor
oughly. Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which rinses 
out easily, removing every particle of 
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
it leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine 
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and 
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharmacy; it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months. 
Be sure you get Mulsified. Beware of 
imitations. Look for the name Watkins 
on the package.

5£#

I
water.

A very nice assortment has just arrived and is 
showing in a variety of weights, styles and textures. 
You’ll find it a wise idea to make your selections 
now. Later in the season it is often very hard to get 
just the weight and style to suit you best. Late ar
rivals include:

Cotton Knit Vests with'plain or fancy tops. Made 
with low necks; short sleeves or sleeveless. Some

large sizes among them.
Evening Vests in white and flesh color.
Silk Topped Vests in opera and sleeveless stylet

white and flesh.
Sflk Topped Union Suits, knee length and sleeve

less; flesh and white.
Cotton Knit Union Suits in tight and loose knee 

styles; short sleeves or sleeveless.
Knitted Knickers, in white and flesh.
Drawers, tight and loose knee styles; white only.

(Whitewear Dept., Second Floor.)

three trustees of the handsome new 
school, the other members being J. W. 
Flew welling and J. H. Tonge; was a 
prominent figure in the more recently 
established Community Club, occupying 
the late Mission Hall of the Presbyter
ian church, and as secretary of the East

t

with pneumonia.

ably considerable. In fact Mr. Black was 
imbued with the new spirit of getting to
gether as a community in a city-wide 
sense, and among other activities he took 
part in the late concerts of the St. John 
Community Chorus. For a person con
fined to office work throughout the day 
the young citizen devoted many hours 
to the betterment of homing conditions 
round-about him, doing it all with quiet
ness, steadiness and business-like deal
ing- i

Pythian circles will also feel the loss of 
Mr. Black very keenly. He had been a 
member of the order for more than 
twelve years, during which time he pass- 

led through the chair of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 1, and held other positions

»]*7i
r27 Years the 

Same Good 
Tea--and 

Always in the 
Sealed 

v Package6l$IeJi îmtuU
wt

1 MARKET SQUARE-GERMAIN STREETKING STREET"
ft) TSt!

j
of responsibility such as chairman of the 
trustees of that lodge for a considerable 
number of terms. In Grand Ivodge de
liberations he was a wise and faithful 
advisor. Throughoüt the fraternity the 
deceased Knight was considered one of 
the constructive men of the order, one 
whose business abilities and judgment 
were fully appreciated, 
have him cut down as he approached the 
prime of his usefulness seems a general 
loss. '

fnlfi Hairs Will Vanish 
After this Treatment

»»

'A#*'1

WRI61EYS I

Hi »(Toilet Helps.)
You can keep your arms, neck or face 

free from hair or fuzz by the occasional 
of plain delatone, and in using it you 

fear of ntarring or injuring 
A thick paste is made by

Therefore to *r«r*use
need have no 
the skin.
mixing some of the powdered delatone 
with water. Then spread on the hairs 
and after two or three minutes rub off, 
wash the skin, and all traces of hair 
have vanished. Be careful, however, to 
get teal delatone.

ZEAL OF FAITHFUL
WATCHDOG SENDS___

MASTER TO HIS DEATH iovelîy Cheeks Predominate
—In the new—New York, Feb. 16—How a dog, in 

his zeal to save his master, succeeded 
only in sending him to his death early 
this morning, is the story told on the 
waterfront here today by bargemen.

The barge Rose was anchored in the 
Morris Canal Basin, Jersey City. Sailors 
sleeping on other barges moored nearby 
were awakened by the frantic barking 
of the Great Dane owned by Gue John- 
een, the captain. The police were called, 
and searchlights from a patrolboat were 
thrown on the scene, revealing Johnsen 
struggling in the water.

Patrolman Frank Monahan started 
down the gangplank of the Rose, but 

driven back by the Great Dane, 
which had temporarily forgotten the 
plight of its master in the performance 
of its duties of a watchdog. After mak
ing several attempts, the police succeed
ed in beating the dog into submission. 
Then the boarded the barge, but too 
late. Johnsen had drowned.

1

NIRSiB W@MI®§ mû ©longhamsTRIPLE TRAGEDY
IN LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles, Feb, 15—George A. 
Boden, attorney, shot and killed his wife, 
Maey Boden, 37 years of age, and her 
mother, Mrs. Julie Taylor, 66, and then 
ended his own life today in his wife’s 
home here. Failure to effect a reconcili
ation with his wife, who had sued for 
divorce, was indicated as the cause of 
the triple tragedy, the police say.

for Spring

Here Are Some of the New Values Which Will Help 
to Make Wash Dresses Still More Popular.

Beautifully Colored French, English and Ameri
can Voiles in novelty checks and neat stripes. Also a 
host of plain colors including sky, pink, yellow, Copen., 

black ; 38 inches wide .. Price, 68c. a yard
New Imported Ginghams

Shown in pretty plaids, checks or stripes in splendid 
color combinations; alsp a number of plain colors ' 
eluding blues, greens, pink, helio, tan or red; 29 inches 
wide ...................... •..................Priee, 35c. a yard

i
DR. ANDREWS ILL.

Sackville Post:—Sackville friends of 
Rev. W. W. Andrews, connected with 
Mt. Allison for a number of years, but 
who has been in the Canadian West for 

time, will regret to learn of his 
serious illness. He is said to be suffer- | 
ing from cancer-

was

{yo some

This
peppermints^V'U>, yjjjjr 
flavoredcandy^ 
coated gum isX 
a delight to young 
and old-
It “melts in your mouth”
— but the gum in the center
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth
and soothe the mouth and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too

“After
Every
Meal”

gray, navy ora
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LONDON HOUSEmm
Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.MM

%
V: %

V

!

JWRlGLEYSx i2 Fire Insurance You Can Easily Build a Home-
—And Own It—

%
%

<4
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

Cll
^ CHEWING GUM T z

Jvwofc Just as easily as you pay rent now. Its only a matter of going 
the right way about it. Your monthly payments on the pur
chase of your house will stop some day; and on that day you U 
be the proudest man in the world.

For Advice,
suggestions and Everything in Wood and Glass For Your Home 
'Phone Main 3000, or Call on

I

vTML^

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

i

NICKEL KETTLES
Regular 8 Qt. Nickel Plated Copper 

TEA KETTLES
For Balance of Week

$2.00
Full Size Oil Polish Mop $1.00

F*tiiltp Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Pm't*.

(i
V
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M

*
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A NEW HAT JUST NOW
Will do more toward brightening up your winter-

Our mil-worn clothes than you might imagine, 
linery salon has dozens of smart, new styles for 
your choosing. Many of them are those clever 
satin shapes in perfect taste for all season

If your preference runs toward a black hat you 
will find very distinctive models here. Bright and 
dark colored straws and fabrics are also skillfully 
combined and fashioned into delightful, new, up
turned and drooping shapes. In many 
boast novel trimmings of beads, shells, and feather

wear.

thesecases

ornaments. „ ., , ,
Prices for these new hats are decidedly moder

ate.
Prominent among the new colors are: Chinese 

blue, biege, canna, rust, mahogany and cerise.

(Second Floor.)
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Alkali In Shampoo 
Bad For the Hair
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PURITU FLOUR
d Better Bread" More Bread an

Anything made with 
flour is best made 
with Purity Flour

Use It in All Your Baking

DOUBLEMINT- >
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LOCAL NEWS DANGER OF JUST
LETTING A HD

1
DO YOU SMOKE 

TOO MUCH?
r

About 4.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
driven by Dr. H. L. Spangler in 

a small boyAGAINST SYDNEY There are many men on whose heart 
and nertotis system tobacco proatiêëS 
the most serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble,

I sets the nerves on edge, causes shtrrtnêss 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralizing influ
ence on

Ope Breton Bar Society to ” «SS? S
Prosecute Labor Herald— HEART AND NERVE PILLS overcome by applying a little Mentho-

Sedition Alleged - Attack ^ “t^U^vi^ m ; S%
Judge Finlayson Par-

ticularly Resented. ^ S? rmf “d ^
A ac- “Ltï otetnd0 bythsCpeïu1î and

cording to the Sydney Post, is to take bother me a lot. The doctor told trouble should get a little jar of Mentho-
immcdiate steps to have the attorney- g ™ „„ „„ some time if I Sulphur from any good druggist and use
general of Nova Scotia start criminal ^ nnf pnt ont tobacco. When I would it like a cold cream, 
proceedings against^ W. U. Cotton, edi- a „ my heart would pound, and 
tor of the Maritime Labor Herald, for ^ would break 0„t in a perspiration, and 
the publication of seditious ami H-em.-s . SQ weak j would have to sit right 
statemeuts contained in an article Which down afid H my work; "also In the 
appeared in that paper on February 4th . ht j would wrfke up and my heart 
last, under the heading: Ora Law for w^,d ^ j should say, about 120
Wealth; Another for Poverty. beats a minute. About three years ago
jr another had sa™, mo»
held yesterday for the special pufpose job> j am feeling fine and have THE KNIFE
of dealing with the aftifcle referred to ined OTer 20 pounds in weight” 
and to decide what form of procedure 50c. a box at all dealers, or
against its author would be considered mafled receipt of price by The
most advisable. The meeting character- „p hfîîburn Co- Limited, Toronto, Ont 
üed the article as “The most damnable ________ ■__________

)) a car
Prince Edward street struck 
named Thomas Isaacs, causing a slight 
.tut, which was treated by the doctor.

Brookville Hall was crowded last night 
for the entertainment in aid of the build- 
ng fund for the new hall. The pro- 

under the convenorship of
II

Public Warned to Beware of 
Three Days' Cough and 

Break It up Before It's Too 
Late, by Taking Asprolax, 
the New Scientific Discov
ery.

the heart and nerves theft is
gramme was 
Mrs. H. P. Mayts and Mrs. W. L. Mc- 
[,ean. The first part of the programme 
consisted of the party episode 
story of the “Bird’s Christmas Carol.’’ 
A pretty Japanese speciality number fol
lowed. A piano and’banjo selection was 
given and the concluding number was a 
charming tableau “Silver Threads Among 
the Gold.” The chairman of the even
ing was J. W. Cassidy and those who 
took part were the Misses C. Willis, G. 
Piercy, M. Irvine, P. Downey , D. 
Downey, Edna Gibbon, A. Purchase, M. 
Speight, Dorothy Dixon, and Messrs. K. 
Pedersen, B. Gibbon, G. Pedersen, H. 
Purchase and D. Breen.

a\ from the

/on
Cuticura Complexions 
Are Usually Healthy •hr.Vt'T:

The daily use of the Soap prevents 
clogging and irritation of the pores, 
the usual cause of pimples and 
blsckheads, while thé Ointment 
soothes and heals. Cuticura Talcum 
is delicate, delightful, distingué.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. TalcemZSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Pad St„ W., MentreaL 
jfttT"Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

y Refunded if Asprolax 
Fails to Bring Relief.

Mone

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

Leading authorities are using every cf* 
fort to arouse the public to the danger or

their
Rev. J. H. Arnup, assistant secretary 

at the foreign department of the Metho- ^ common colds just

afternoon, and spoke at Portland street pneumonj» grippe, etc. develon from, 
and in Centenary church hall last even- J^lds that hang on persistently. , 
ing. At the afternoon meeting he spoke Co]ds are curable and preventable, And 
of the supply of men, the condition of Asproiax provides the safest, surest and 
the field and the financial needs of the qujckest as well as the most practical, 
foreign department. At the meeting in trcatme„t for colds yet discovered. 
Centenary church hall last night the ASprolas is almost magical in its ef- 
speaker contrasted the condition of -pbe first dose usually stops the
Methodism in the dominion 100 years tfndency to sneezing and coughing, and 
ago with its flourishing condition at the relieves the feeling of discomfort, and 
present time. He wished his hearers to the secomj and third doses usually suffice 
get the vision of the vastness, the ever to gt the progress of a Cold altogetherJ 
changing and manifold expressions and The wondcrful efficiency of Asprolax; 
the permanency of God’s work. He said .g best shown by the fact that all drug- 
that 100 years ago there was one Metho- ^sts aTe instructed to refund money 
dist church in Nova Scotia and New here it {ails to give satisfactory results. 
Brunswick and now had 50,000, more 
communicants than the denomination 
next to it in numbers. The church had 
expanded by taking their teaching into 
places where there was no religion 
preached. The reason the Methodists 
had gained strength, he said, was he- missionary zeaL

mn

LADIES! DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but we do claim that 
it has positively cured cases of piles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the 6ther Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr, Robert Crawford,. 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.
. Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00.

See testimonial display, G- A. Cam
eron, Charlotte street

JOS, A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

and most seditious ever published in the ,
present age within the confines of the |7—— Pnln OH ttiG LuGlt 
British dominions,” and as “An offense
against the Crown, a libel on the admin- I Musterole is easy to apply and it 
istrators of justice in Canada and a sedi- j does trot blister like the old-fashioned 
tieus attack on the whole of Canada. j mustard plaster.

The following resolution was moved; Jdusterole is a clean, White ointment 
by Hugh Ross, K. C-oatid seconded by I made with off of mustard. Simply mas- 
A, D. Gunn, K. C. and passed with the gaEg }t fa gently with the finger tips, 
full and complete approval of all the you will be delighted to see bow quickly 
members of the association. brings relief.

“Whereas an article has appeared in Musterole at your drug store.
ira wry. m a ««a» ngm

County of Cape Breton, entitled ‘One 
Law for Wealth, Another for Poverty.’

“And whereas said article in the 
opinion of the Cape Breton Bar Associa
tion, reflects in an unjustifiable manner 
on the judiciary of the Province # Nova 
Scotia, and particularly on His Honor 
Duncan Finlayson, Judge of the County 
Court for District Number Seven.

“And whereas the whole tenor erf said ■ whose oldy crime is poverty.” __
article tend to threw discredit on the ad- arUcle contained in particular a shame- A well-known downtown druggist
ministration of justice in tne province fu, ,jbel upon the judicial methods of 5ays |t darkens the hair so natural'y
of Nova Scotia and particularly to the judge jjuncan Finlayson. produced results up to date. The Pouee an(j evenly that nobody can tell it lias
County of Cape Breton. | \ copy of the resolution passed at Coupe structure is turning oüt to be one been applied. You* simply dampen a

“And whereas said article is false and yestefaay’s meeting is to be sent to the Qf the world’s greatest reservoirs, and the sponge or soft brush with it and draw
dangerous to the proper administration attorney-general, and to the president of Fraser Delta is giving more direct evl- this through your hair, taking one strand
of justice in Nova Scotia, the Bar Society of Nova Scotia. Copies of dence every day of its richness as an oil- at a time. By morning the gray hair

‘Therefore, be it resolved that this as- the Maritime Labor Herald Containing bearing area. disappears, and after another applica-
sociation authorize the president to take the aUege(j seditious article, together with ------------- ■ ------------------- tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark
the necessary steps to see that the author . of publishment, will also be for- II . |-cc |U|oartC and glossy,
and publisher of said article are prop- ^arded to Halifax with a request that narmiCSS IVICti » 
erly punished as the law directs. criminal proceedings be started at once PAfilininS F" at“And be it further resolved that the the editor of the paper. If it so OT ncQUCing • «I
attention of the Nova Scotia Bar Society happens that the attorney-general de-
at Halifax and the Attorney general of j proceedings for an unsatisfactory
Nova Scotia be directed to the publica- ^ yme) ]t js the intention of the
tion of said article and requested to take ça Breton Bar Association to theto- 
1mmediate steps to deal with the offend- take action.
ing parties as the interests of justice de- I The feeling of the members Of the as- 
mand.” Isociation is expressed in tlie words of one

The article, “One Law for Wealth, of ,ts members at yesterday’s meeting:
Another for Poverty,” which appeared „We j^yg started; we shall never turn 
in the Labor Herald, contained a vicious 
attack on the courts of Canada as a 
whole which it characterized as “abso
lutely unjust.” “Judges,” it stated, “re-
ceive their appointments t(> the ^®ni* QUININE Tablets when you feel the

gave them their judgeships.” A headline Ofl Reservoir.
ab“cLtda’!rt^L^d! courts are organ- Vancouver Sur.:-BritishCoiumbia is 
iied to let the big criminals free, while looked upon «s the most hopeful area for 
fiUing thT penitentiaries with workers ( oil supply, so far as developments have

Look years younger 1 Use Grandmother's 
recipe or Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, ' this simple* mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

they attended to the needs of the 
people. He closed his address 

with an exhortation to the people to have
cause 
common

1w j But brewing at home is mussy and 
‘ out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 

j Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi- 

! ents, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA

On Monday evening a large number 
of the friends and relatives of Miss 
Dorothy D. Blakney gathered at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. Blakney, Sunny Brae, and 
tendered a surprise party in honor of 
her departure for Glendale, California to
day. Following a presentation to Miss 
Blakney, Lome Blakney was remember
ed. Mr. Blakney is also leaving for the 
west where he is accepting a position at 
the oil fields. Mrr. R. W. Philips, who 
has for the last three months been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. 
Ward, Sunny Brae, was also remember
ed. Miss Blakney is accompanying 
Mrs. Philips to her home in Glendale, 
California, where she has resided for the 
past ten years.

The 1 PASTILLES—they dissolve like candy in your mouth, 
and destroy the infectious germs which are constantly 
settling in your throat. Cinnamon flavor. Excellent 
also as a preventative for Colds, Quinsy or^Tonsbitia.

. OF CANADA. LIMITED
20 Soli Entrywhtrt.
NATIONAL DRUG A2»

IF
DOES YÔUR 
HEADACHE?

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight H?re is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
•because while perfectly harmless no diet
ing or exercise are necessary. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets are made exactly 
in accordance with the famous Marmola 
Prescription. You reduce steadily and 
easily, with no ill-effects. Procure them 
from your druggist at one dollar for a 

send price direct to the Marmola 
Company, 4612 Woodward Avenue, .De
troit, Mich.

mrelief is prompt 
when you take

«1back.”
1&

You Need Not Have a Cold
will take Laxative PROMO

case or

Aspirin
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you ara 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out bj 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions foi

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

&LOCAL NEWS
I

Kidneys cause backache? No! Lis
ten! Your backache is caused by 
lumbago, sciatica, or a strain, and 
the quickest relief is soothing, pene
trating St Jacobs OU. Rub it right 
on your painful 

back, and instantly 
the soreness, stiff
ness and lameness 
disappears. Don’t 
stay crippled ! Get 
a small trial bottle 
of St. Jacobs OU 
from your drug
gist, and Umber 

,up. A moment 
after it is applied 
you’ll wonder what 
became of the backache or lumbago 
pain.

Rub old, honest, St. Jacobs OU 
whenever you have sciatica, neural
gia, rheumatism, or sprains, as it is 
absolutely harmless, and doesn’t bum 
the skin.

It was decided on account of the small 
attendance at the'Willis Orange Lodge 
fair last night to hold over the door prize 
of a load of coak until tonight Tues
day’s door prize, a pair of blankets, was 
won by Charles Raynes, FalrvUle.

yGIN PILLS j BftMiftPTQ
At a caucus at the members of the pro- j 8

siuissrsrs 25 ss j «w «« <•*«
yesterday afternoon, it was announced | of ease and comfort to weak
rÆ'S'SS.rSSLÏÆ Work-Strained Eyes

It Soothes, 
Heals,

Cleansds and 
Beautifies

BON-OPTO
Strengthens Eyesight

X F you find medicine does not relieve you of kid
ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He writes: “They 
did me more good than all the medicine I had taken.

~ sold by aU drug-
cancelled.

Why suffer longer ? Gin Pills are 
gists and dealers. 50c a box.
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co„ Inc. 86-88 Exchange St., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

RheumatismColds
Toothache
Earache

A delegation from the municipal coun
cil of Queens county appeared before the 
provincial government yesterday in re
gard to money ' owed by them on the 
patriotic fund and in an attempt to have

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

%

the health board demands reduced. Con
sideration of both matters was promised. Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A.nlrin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- aceUcacldester of S^Ucyllcac'df While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacturent^assist the public against l-Uattou. i^ab‘ets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.
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President Adam MacIntyre of the N. j w-——————————— .j
B. Institute of Chartered Accountants, |
has announced that the following were 0f jirs, w. E. Suclly and Mrs. E. T. 
successful in passing the primary exam- Wetmore, and Mrs. J. Frank Owens and 
Inations of the institute: G. L. White, yiTS_ Walter Bardsley were the reception 
Fredericton ; H. C. Wilson, St. John, and committee.
A. Ronald Murray, Nelson, Miramichi.

T

“Be Sure You’re Ri^ht”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Head Stuffed By 
Catarrh or Cold ? 
Use Healing Cream

Treat Your Liver Fairly The junior Red Cross committee of 
An invitation has been received by the New Brfmswick division of the Red 

tiie Board of Trade to send représenta- Cross Society met yesterday afternoon 
tives to the Swiss sample fair to be held in the society’s depot in Prince W lUiain 
at Basle, Switzerland, from April 22 to street and discussed plans, following the 
May 2, 1922. The invitation was re- action taken at the recent meeting of the
ceived from the Swiss consul general for division executive, /hose present at
Canada. x i the meeting were: Mrs. James r. Rob

[ ertson, Miss H. Meiklejohn, Mrs. H.
Preparations are being made for the ^^H^zerijlrvis^ml G‘iTTliam ^ 

annual Y. M. C. A. gymnasium display j Mhcl ll en |J
in thé Imperial theatre, and by indica- : Jud Forbes has returned after a visit every ajT paSsage,
tiras it win be on a grander scale than AUantic City_ where he attended a swollen membranes and you get instant 
1651 A sewing commiUee has been conference of the executive committee of reiief.
appoints to make up the 300 ™hira« the western section of the World’s Pres- How good it feels. Your nostrils are
which will be used. Mrs A. E. Logie bytcrian AUiance. The meeting was Your head is clear. No more
” convenor of toe committee. j iargely concerned with the carrying on hawking, snuffing, dryness or struggling

I of church work in Europe. Judge Forbes for breath. Get a small bottle of Ely s
According to advices received by the took with him to New York the bronze Cream 3aim from any druggist Colds

board of trade, the present contract be- medal awarded by the Royal H" and catarrh yield like magic. Don t stay
tween the government and the R. M. S. Society to the little daughter of Dr. W. stuffed up.
P. Company has been renewed for two D Matthew for saving tne life of a little 
years. It is hoped that at the end of that giJ.j at oOIMiola Point last summer.
time it will be possible to have weekly ,_______________
sailings*

A disordered liver throws the whole 
system wrong and affects the health 

, generally. Beecham's Pills act di
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fit and well. 
You can have a healthy body, strong 

' nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
Take complexion if you

Help
your
liver

Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and God liver OilIf your nostrils are clogged, your, 
throat distressed# or your head is stuffed , 
by nasty catarrh or a cold, apply a little 
pure, antiseptic, germ destroying cream :

I into your nostrils. It penetrates through 1 
soothing inflamed,

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.act x

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.right
ST. JOHN, N. B.

jSBeecham’s
Pills

n/
Relief is sure.

! GIRLS! GROW THICK 

LONG, HEAVY HAIR J 
WITH “DANDERINE”

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes

25c—40 pills 
50c—90 pills For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
lA coUision occurred yesterday after

noon
market Square car and a motor truck be
longing to the Blue Ribbon Beverage 
Company near the comer of Dock street 
and Market Square. The truck received 
a broken front wheel and beadUght and 
a bent mudguard.

At the meeting of the W. M. S. of St. 
David’s church yesterday afternoon Miss 
Cora Sinclair, the Presbyterian deaconess 
in the city, gave a very interesting ac
count of her work this season. She spoke 
of the greater needs of many, but said 
that more had been received to reUeve 
tliis need than formerly.

about five o’clock between a Hay-
y

HELPS—to*A void Grippe
The consequences of Grippe are so serious that it is essential to

js-s îSHSîïiiS’ütS jjjS“very tired be most careful. You are then most subject to teke mli 
Don't wait for the first symptoms but after exposure take a dose oi

1 8°to of homes throughout OnacH the household
remedy for colds is MATHIEU’S SYRUP OF TAR <ANDCOD 
LIVER EXTRACT. It is most effective and fa equally good tor 
children and for adults-

A dose in time may save much serious trouble.
If the symptoms of Grippe appear, call the doctor, but to tiro 

good hot drink and a dose of the Matinee's Syrup will

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and you w^ 
world to phvsic your liver and bowein [ feel splendid. “They work while yoi 
when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds : sleep.” -Cascarets never stir you up cj 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid 1 gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oi 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Uiu- 
or two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets too.

Buy a 35-cent bottle of 
“Danderine.” One appli
cation ends all dandruff, 
stops itching and falling •{
heir, and, in a few mo- W;
ments, you have doubled «gp| 
the beauty of your hair. /
It will appear a mass, so |J -s .

c.

r-fcL. NEURALGIA
When those darting pains tax your 
endurance to the breaking point 

* “Bentley’s will quickly sooth and 
1 quiet the aching nerves. Do not suffer 

as peace and comfort is but a matter 
of a moment’s rubbing with “Bentleys.” 

|v A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
Pm. ____  for all pain

soft, lustrous, and easy 
to do up. But what will |: Si J «* 
please you most will be i&gjp; J 
after a few weeks’ use. | ”^4. 
when you see new hair— 5 1
fine and downy at first— I
yes—but really new hui j*» ]
growing all over th OEE - --i------- ‘
scalp. “Danderine” is to 
the hair what fresh showers of rain and, 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right ! 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens j 
them. This deUghtful, stimulating tonie i 
helps thin, Ufeless, faded hair to grow 
long, thick, heavy and luxuriant

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
!■ the natural desire of every 
»nd is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
toughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
AU dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

woman.
j A bridge and musical entertainment 
l was held by the Assumption orchestra 
1 in St. Patrick’s Hall, West St. John, last 
evening. The ladies’ prizes were won by 
Mrs. J. G. Burke and Mrs. Gillis, and 
the gentlemen’s by E. P. O’Toole and 1. 
Morrissey. During the evening a musical 

was carried out by the or-

'

meantime a
bdPIf°y^rhavehpa^1Pinethe head, back and limbs, Mathieu’s Nerv
ine Powders relieve them, allay fever and help a natural restorative
‘^MATHIEU’S SYRUP OF TAR AND COD LIVER OIL is

sold everywhere.
The J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., Sherbrooke, P. Q.

D. E. MORRIS, P- O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S,
Sales Agent for Maritime Provinces ____

.

No. I

programme 
chestra* and solos were sung by A. C. 
Smith and James Keleher. The com
mittee in charge consisted of Mrs. C. O. 
Morris, Miss H. Scully, and Walter 
Bardsley. The tea tables Were in charge

Stop Worrying 
About Kidneys

Prove tn few minutes that your 
Backach* is only Lumbago. 

Try 8t. Jacobs Oil

I

Nervous
Breakdown

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes' over 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes:—

**For years 1 was in a very nervous, 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in spirits and suffered a great deal 
at times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times I felt as though 
I certainly would go crazy, 
suited different doctors to no effect 

**A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and I can truly 
testify today to the great benefits re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished the second box 
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
1 was éntirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall ever 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this Wonderfu| medicine, feeling sure 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief it has given me.**

con-

Dr." Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

nI-:
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ROUGH SKIN

BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast
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Ointment
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their best to encourage him with yells of 
“Good” and “Great stuff.”

“When Dr. Straton slanders poor little 
Mary Pickford.”

Yells, hisses and jeering laughter 
«Counted to the greatest pitch of intens
ity there, but Mr. Brady with one fist 
held truculently back of him faced it out.

“When I said poor,” he said, “I refer
red to her first marriage. Why don't he ! 
find out about that before he dènoünces.

from this place. I claim he is wrong. ( 
Now mark you, I’m not going to defend 
what is disreputable.”

There was a great fla'h, an explosion 
iust then. A newspaper photographer 
lad set up his camera in the aisle a few 
yards from the pulpit. Relieved to dis
cover he hadn’t been shot, Mr. Brady 
said: “Thank you,” and continued: 
i nere was another flash. _

“Dr. Straton attacks the critics. The 
critics, I tell you, deliberately refrain 
from saying a show is lascivious, because 
if they do say so the public flocks to see 
that show. It’s the public that wants 
that stuff. He says nothing about the 
good shows in New York. Do you know 
any bad ones?”

That was a tactical error. Probably 
Mr. Brady hiteSeif will admit it now. 
Immediately after he had asked the 
question he was bombarded with the 
names of Shows.

“Up in the Clouds,” shouted someone- 
“The Demi-Virgin.” Mr. Brady folded 
his arms and waited.

“Gétting Gertie’s Garter."
“If there are stage people here,” said 

Mr. Brady. T wish to call attention to 
the fact that they never for one Instant 
interrupted Dr. Straton. What I was 
saying was: There are ten good plays 
for one bad one, and those , bad ones 
would not prosper if the public did not 
Want them.”

Mr. Brady paused for wind and argu- 
He admitted it Then he re-

DEFENDS THEATRE I At—A kmm in

AGAINST PREACHER a
r “ Builds Bonnie Babies ”

Glaxo is
super-milk

Jr.1**
Brady and Minister in New 

York Baptist Chtirch.

uer

mm Glaxo is pure, un contaminated mil* and 
made safe and suitable and comfort

ably digestible for Baby by die Gltto
6 961

Congregation Noisy — Wm. 
A. Brady Said Dr. Roach 
Straton’s Condemnation of 
Stage Conditions Not Just.

cream

Its Rich Delicacy and
genuine all-round goodness makes 
Salada the choice of millions and its 
sales are ever increasing.

ProcNo more refreshing or 
delightful toilet soap 
made. Use it always.

InfantsDelight More than a million
Mothers

New’ York, Feb. 13—Pounding their 
fists on the pulpit and stamping their 
feet on the covering over the baptismal 

Calvary Baptist Chitteh yesterday 
oon, the Rev. John Roach Stratoh 

and William A. Brady took turns in tell- 
Jcæ each other what they thought, re- 
sj fcctlvely, about stage people and 
p teachers.

At times hecklers among the congre
gation became so obstreperous that blue- 
coated policemen guarding the entrances 
to the edifice poked startled heads in
side the doors. Quite as if they were in 
Cooper Union or Madison Square Garden 
instead of a church, the people in the 
pews jeered and hissed and applauded 
the speakers. The jeers and hisses were 
all for Mr. Brady.

The meeting had been advertised by 
the church as a debate on the proposi
tion that present conditions and tend
encies on the American stage are a men
ace to a sound public and private moral
ity. Brady, once a newsboy and later a 
poker expert, prize fight promoter, the
atrical producer, father of Alice Brady 
and husband of Grace George, declined 
at first to go ahead with the issüe con
fined to such limits.

He insisted on speaking, however, af
ter he had heard Dr. Straton declare that 
the theatres are in bondage to Jews, and 
that the price of promotion for most 
actresses is that they surrender their 
•irtue.

Those were the remarks that brought 
rfr Brady belligerently down the aisle 

to, declare:

ITS WHtfiPS
%ilet Soap

pcgjnti
afftrno

»
TV-NOW that the tender beets tt
A their children'» feet cannot become

mis-shapen m MÛRISVT cushion 
WELTS, correctly fitted, cmd they 

know also that

i

:$lii
gregation, then “Oh, how can be say 
that?” was tile indignant interrogation 

woman addressed to those about her.S) one
Segregated male and female choristers in 
purple vestments leaned from their re
spective lofts and hissed their scorn at 
Brady.

“Why does not Dr. Straton tell you 
about the things that happen in society?”

“That’s right,” shouted an old woman 
in a side pew. „

“Shame,” shouted the choristers.
“Why not the department stores, with 

their underpaid girls ? Why doesn’t he 
tell you about lots of things that happen 
wherever boys and girls are thrown to
gether?” Bending backward from the 
Waist, Mr. Brady looked first at the fe
male choir loft and then at the male WOODSTOCK PERSONALS, 
side. A perceptible shudder swept pw-m 1
through the pews. (Woodstock Press.)

“Why (now Mr. Brady yelled) don’t Mrs. B. R. Teed left for St. John last 
he tell you about the horrible crimes and week to visit friends, 
degeneracy perpetrated by ministers?” | Miss Doris Clarke will leave for Monc- 

Dr. Straton, furiously scribbling notes, ton on Tuesday for further medical 
tapped his long foot on the thick red treatment.
carpet of the pulpit. A woman with ; A letter received states that Wm. M. 
plump arms folded beneath her elbow- ; Connell arrived safely in Los Angeles, 
length mink cape rose majestically from j Cal, on January 30, and stood the jour- 
the third pew: I ney well.

“May I ask Mr. Brady about his wife] Chester MacDonald, formerly manager 
and daughter. Do, they—” | of the Royal Bank here, with Mrs. Mac-

Mr. Brady ignored her. Perhaps he Donald, has left Halifax to spend the 
did not hear. “More murders are com- winter in California with friends, 
mitted by churchmen than are done by Lyman Flemming, teller of the Mont- 
stage people,” he said. real Bank here, has been transferred to

“May I ask Mr. Btady—” but the wo- the branch at St. John. His place here 
man’s voice was drowned by hisses from ! lias been taken by Kenneth Reid of West 
other hecklers of Mr. Brady. Unafraid St. John. ,
he continued: Lester LeBaron Hull, son of the late

“There are more ministers in state’s Robert Hull, and Kathrina Townie^ 
prison than there are stage people.” Phillips, daughter of the late Dr. C. 1.

“Make him stop,” cried one, above the Phillips, and sister of Mrs. Robert Strain, 
general hissing. were married in New York City on Jan.

A few Brady adherents were doing 21.

iS
Made hi 
Canada

at Prescott Ont.
a

the high quality of materials and 
workmanship in Huribut shoes makesDistinctly

Delicious
them most economical—eettitif Mastments.

sumed:
Malta ham Du eeorel i*e#«
a/ the shot allow» new to r*“ 
fir nary to».

Give uour children foot comfort in 
later years by specifying HurUnits now

Writ» for booklet on Hurl but rebuilt 
Sonia and we will tell you the none of 
Huribut denier newest k ymt.

per day of wear.“I would be ptoûd to compare the 
record off the screen and theatre people 
With the war record of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. The disreputable 
Charlie Chaplin sold millions and millions 
of Liberty bonds.”

ss

life SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H6LB

II

Diners Delight 
in them 

after Dinner

"They Aid Digestion”

HURIBUT
CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^ Children JMurders by Churchmen.
“More murders are done by church

men than by stage people. Why doesn’t 
Dr. Straton tell about the horrible de
generacies and crimes perpetrated by 
ministers?"

It was Brady speaking. Both arms 
were akimbo. His chin was up and for
ward. He suggested Ajax defying the 
lightning, or Jack Dempsey teasing an in
ferior opponent. Still speaking in the 
third person, he continued:

“Mr. Brady will not come forward for 
the moment I am not going to make 
this argument, because, ladies and gentle
men—”

“Louder, louder,” the congregation 
chanted.

“They could hear yon better from the

MADE IN CANADA
By The Huribut Go. Limited - PrestoOnt.

>PEP-O-MINT 
WINT-O-GREEN 

CL-O-VE 
LIC-O-RICE 

CINN-O-MOr*

Welch J»
U"\

AlpMeUtelAù

t
the local council held a pantry sale a 
few days ago, they had no difficulty in 
cleaning up $10. There would seem to 
be plenty of money for good things to

MONEY FOR EATS.

Sackville Post:—We sometimes hear 
complaints that money is scarce and 6ol- 
lections slow1, but when the members of eat

*•B-Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, 
declaring: “The attorney-general of I
Nevada believes be can convict these two 
of bigamy.” '

“Then there is Fatty Arbuckle.” The | 
congregation roared with laughter.

“The theatre of today adds to tempta
tions and increases the number of 
divorces, not only in the indirect ways 
before marriage, but also directly by 
leading married men astray through the 
display pf physical charms of women 
upon the stage."

Dr. Straton was, mopping his brow 
then, and William Ai. Brady rose and en
quired:

“Doctor, may I answer now?”
“Yôu certainly may, Mr. Brady. Come 

forward., _
There were no formalities this time 

when the theatrical producer mounted 
the pulpit. His bulging eyes glittered, 
but whether with tears of rage could not 
be determined by observers nçarby.

“After hearing Dr. Stratum's address,” 
he began, “I can not leave the church 
until I say to him, ‘Let him who is with
out sin cast the first stone.’ I want to 
say to him, also, 
thy neighbor.’”

Mr. Brady took a long breath. Then 
he resumed :

“For one hour and a half I have 
listened to him and I have not heard one 
fact.”

Murmurs and cries came from the con-

pulpit,” advised Mr. Straton. “Yoil’d bet
ter come to the front.”

“I will.”
Then Brady and Straton shook hands.

It was a rare moment in New York's 
history.

There were something over 17,000 
words in Dr. Straton’s address, but after 
tracing the theatre from its religious be
ginnings and talking a while about the 
beginnings of civilization, he got to a 
point where he said:

“Ten girls representing the chorus 
girls’ union said that: *It is next to im
possible for a girl to work in the chorus 
without leading a life of shame. It is al
together impossible for her to work with
out being insulted.’”

Three old men crowded on a narrow 
bench just under Dr. Straton’s gaze, 
cried out. One said: “Awfuls” another:
“My gracious,” and the third, “Tut!
Tut!”

Price of Promotion.
“This last remark leads me to say that 

facts now prove that the price of promo
tion for many girls and women upon the 
stage today is that they shall surrender 
their virtue.”

Many persons among the congregation 
buzzed with indignation when they heard 
this.

“In fact, my friends,” continued the 
preacher, “this condition has gotten to 
be a standing joke in the theatrical and 
movie world. There is a lascivious 
maxim concerning the gateway to suc
cess in pictures known to everyone who 
works in the studios, and the testing 
method is a stock joke wherever pictures 
are made.”

Dr. Straton talked on and on about 
naked (he pronounced it as though it 
was spelled neck-ed) women on New 
York stages, and when he denounced 
them he was applauded by young and 
old. The young included boys in short 
trousers and girls of sixteen and seven
teen. , .

Then he proceeded to rake over the 
Jews, who, he said, controlled the New 
York theatres.

“Why don’t the people of the stage can 
throw off this bondage in which they 
are held by Jews?”

“Is Mr. Brady a Jew?” A whiskered 
old man was dancing excitedly in the 
carpeted space just below the pulpit.

“It is' amazing that any people should 
have permitted such control, and they 
ought to rise and cast off that bondage. 
Arraigns Movie Stars.

Dr Straton arraigned Charlie Chaplin 
for his “sordid divorce.” He spoke of | Dyes
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a big part 
in daily eating

I1'Thdu shalt not slander

!
Heinz Tomato Ketchup
tastes good enough to 
eat with a spoon. But 

, it has a bigger mission 
-v in life than that It dis

tributes its goodness to 
everything it touches, 
and makes meal after 
meal taste better.

When leaving your bath 
or before you dress, a gen
erous sprinkling of MAVIS 
Talcum Powder with its 
irresistible fragrance is 
wonderfully refreshing.

DYE FADED WRAP 

SKIRT, DRESS IN 

“DIAMOND DYES”
. CVX^VIS

! toiletries

Talcum Powder * . I .85 
Face Powder . •
Cold Cream ...
iSUs*,' : : : i â
Extract . . •
Extract . . •
Toilet Water .
TeUetSe'ta 3.26.6.60 «id aito

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple any woman 

dye or tint her old, worn, faded 
things new. Even if she has never dyed ; 
before, she can put a new, rich color 
into shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, | 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, draperies, i 
bangings, everything. Buy Diamond, 
Dj es—no other kind—then perfect home 
dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 

never ^treak, spot, fade,
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.761.75
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Forecast ofSpringSuit-Blouses!
Featured in Crepe de Chine

tfyrvy Blue and Bisque

-----Styles, fresh from the lips of ciParis-----
New York's Most Cherished 
Blouse Secrets disclosed

Almost with the same breath that Pans and New 
York declared the new Blouse Fashions “au fait”— 
these self-same brilliant inspirations were being 
created by D’Allaird’s skilled workmen—under, the 
aesthetic eye of D’Allaird’s clever designers.

Advance Spring Blouses “just out ” this moment in New York stores—are 
now being shown here in D Allaird Blouse Shops.

Just to touch on a few new ideas^-clcver adaptations of the ‘Peasant Sleeve— 
"Melon” neck__"Çilet” or waistcoat effects. Fascinating Paisley Trimmings !

What an opportunity for our customers to study these 
Advance Spring Blouse Fashions at this early date. It 
will be our pleasure to show you the models—and tell 

you all about the new Spring fashions.
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN.N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, m2.THE .EVENING TIMES8

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canadr,

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

\

Arorago Daily Hot Paid Clroalatlon of Tbo Times-Star For tho 6 Month» Ending March 31, I92L Was 14,603
The

i Noion; Cash ■a Half a Word Each
A

'RÏB | T&jg ! j» ^ "«"g.
REAL ESTATE AUTOS FOR S - ---------------77" STlet-prom .stmav^elÊ; msIZE£,s,^£-SS

»Jgua-rg&. ^ «w».,.- -wi^—ossk
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat- basement, electric light, sunny and warm. ______________ “ | manufactures of roofing materials, eto,
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per Seen any day—Apply Turnbull Real WANTED—NURSE, IMMEDIATELY.1 desires representative resident in St. Joy
month. ......................... Estate Co, 20986-2-20 w^nn]v Ma±ron Ho^.e for Incurables, for city and New Brunswick terri tor’.

3.—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, „nIT™ tnrH j OMOND 20901—2—20 Write, stating age, selling experience, etc.,
parlor, diningroom, two bedroom** bath-1 TO LET HO USE L.OLHLU _____________________ -—- also telephone number. Address Box 70.,
room, hot w^ter heating, electric light,!. Road. Apply M. 1047. 20912-1^-20 WANTEd_YOUNG LADY FOR OF- rare Times. 20858-2-1?
$35 per month. ,.JtO LET — FURNISHED SMALL' flee work.—Apply in own haJ^writingj

10.—Store and 2 roomed flat, 143 ; self-contained house, modern conven- Box R 73, Times Office. 20968—2—20 
Prince St, West St. John, $20 Per,iences May-October. Telephone 2718-21.

20875—2—22

!tO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, FURN- 
ace heated, electric lights, also 3 or 4 

apartment—Apply P. O. Box 27 
20994—2—17

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF-1 
contained house, 456 Douglas A.J&, 

living room, old English fire place, den, 
diningroom, preserving pantry and | 
kitchen. Upstairs—Four bedrooms with . 
wash basins, white tile floor and walls I 
in main bath. All hardwood floors. Also 
verandah with sûn porch, garage in rear, j 
Apply Stephen Construction C^16 Can- , 
terbury street 2W8» 2 i

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months# VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

room 
or Phone M. 3853.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 65 ST.
Davids street 7 rooms, electrics, rent 

$20. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. 20989—2—21

;

WANTED — LICENSED ELECTRIC- 
Ians, first class men only need apply r— 

Address, stating qualifications and wages 
wanted, Box R 74, Times.

- TO LET—TWO FIVE ROOM FLATS,
_______________ FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN. M. 1047. bath, electrics—Apply 578 Main St
FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES ON CAR- ___20913-2-20 20961-2-18 month,
hiethrt w!ito hrating, large freeholdWt FO^SALE — 0™V ROUST BABY TQ LET—FLATS. APPLY^9 MAIN T^day^d ^■îday^aft’ernoo^Tfrom 2 T0 LKT-AT HAMPTON STATION,fssisimdzS^m-ËSÜ2 ^-^55
from station, $2,500.-11. E. Palmer, 102 En^ne gùanmtecd for 60 days, Phone M. 2912-U. 20962- 2-17 TO RENT-FROM MAY 1S1 MUU mmt£ Rentaj m, small fam. y pre-
PriBceWUliam street, Main 3561. good repair $250. Quick sale. Main -  ——oT ferred. For particulars Phone Main 9320911-2-17 H * 20631-2-17 TO ^-SEU-CONTAINB^FLAl, a month. Phone M. or 8667.____________________ 2078^-2-20

--------------------------------- -------------- Id.,. - W » TO LET—PLAT, VOuÆXTWt- “L.TJS

Phone 2033-41. Seen Thursdays an^ wateJ. heating electrics, set tub—M. 
Saturdays from 2 to 4. 20865—2—22 g12_2l. 20774—2—17

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
of five rooms. Apply 55 Erin St.

20867—2—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, central part of the city.

20690—2—22 20072—2—21Apply Box R 68, Times.
WANTED~ EXPERIENCED HAND WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO GO 

Sewer for ladies’ suits and coats. Ap- on farm. One who ûnderstands cattle 
! ply at once, Maritime Clo. Mfg Co, 198 preferred. Good chance for the right 
Union street 20785—2—17 , parties. Apply Box R 46, Times.

20587—2—20
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Experienced.—Mrs. J. 
N. Riley, 9 Horsfield street. •

20615—2—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR FILING AND 
general office work.—Apply Box R 62, 

Times. 20839-2-17

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing- We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

rooms

1—^5—T.f.

FOR HOUSEWANTED — GIRL
work, sleep home. Good wdges—384 

Main street. 20784-2-20
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, ten minutes walk from Manor 
House.—Apply A. Spearman, Morgan 
Road, Glen Falls. 20879—2—22

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPBR- 
ty, 99 St James street, at a bargain to 

close estate.—M. Doherty.

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED
FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QU1ÎEN 

20670—2—22
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY TO THE

TO BE LET-SMALL HOUSE, 37 j Canadian Whitewear, 25 ClmrehSl^ ^ SAEe GENERAL ELECTRIC

™"“ ^S^.rI^rTemceD STOS0O»ArHB-Sjar.yV5vPng^-te
I wants work. Best references furnish-, Times 20816—2—*.
led.—Box S 28, Times. 19112—2—17

St, WestFOR SALE—FLOOR SURFACING
Machine. Sacrifice for quick sale, i - „„ tmmfd T A T E L Y A Keen, 72 Exmouth street 20965-2-21 T^T -^MM^ 11ATErL Y ^ A

FOR SA LE—GREY WICKER BABY Apply Box R 66, Times. 20878—2—18 
20954—2—201-------------------------------

20914—2—80
TO LET — MARCH 1ST, SMALL 

self-contained flat, seen any time.—Ap- 
20902—2—18

TO RENT—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained House, gas range, gas water 

and all other conven-
Carriage.—Phone 2682.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED

Houses. Two family and three family FQR SAljE—ONE 6 AND ONE 6 H.l
houses in almost any location you prêter, jum„ Spark Marine Gasoline En- Metcalfe street, Phone 953-21.
with terms to suit you. Central lots in ^ andPon(fQ0 H P Marine Engine, I 20955—2—17
all parts of the city. Make up T”" Bosch Dual Starter, Reverse Gear. Any. four ROOM FL
as to location, then see me and choose ble offer. P Q. Box 11, East St TO LET—FOUR KUUM ft-
your lot Summer houses on the raiway John Phone M. 4388-21. 20939—2-^18 Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 
and rivers. Farms near the city, large ’ — —-—------------- Heft bell.
£t F let—sbveK^oom j.xt.

E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333. -----------------------: . .^7 TO LET—LOWER FUAT, 42 CARLB-
20838 2 - FOR SALE—LADIES? AND CHIL-1 ^on g rooms and bath, electric

----------- ——™. v ict CK1 P- dren’s high grade ready to wear I lights. Can be seen Tuesday and
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF do ^ Just arrived, out new spring Lf , f 3 to g. 20864—2—18

contained House, parlor, dining-room, ^ lategt at y*. lowest price t i™raaay_irom_ojo---------- --------------------
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, electnc jn to with a guarantee to you to save TO LET—FLAT 80 CHAPEL ST.
light, interior woodwork natural nnisn, money We invite yodr inspection to I Furnished or ûnfurnished. Phone 1239,
garage on premises, near Manor House, yç CT word I say. We also have Canadian Window Cleaning Co.
Glen Falls. Rental $25 per month. Ap- dresses, embroidered, at| 20894—2—22
ply St John Real Estate Co, Ltd, Pugs- hjJf rice private call all hours, top
ley Bldg, 36 Princess street ^ ^ T {_ I floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Mam^IS64. ^

FOR SALE—EACT ST. JOHN SBLF- 
eontained bouse, six rooms, electrics.

Price $aU60p. Terms. Box R 80, Times.
20628—2—18

WANTED — FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker, steady work guaranteed. Ap

ply Al. Coholan, Custom Tailor, 26 Mill 
20564—2—17

_ | TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY, MID- 
dle Flat, all modern improvements, 201 ply 14 Autumn street heater, set tubs 

icnees, May 1st to October 1st.—Phone 
M. 1709-21. 20508—2—17TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE LOW- 

er Flat, at 39 Cranston Ave, 7 rooms 
and bath. Rent $30. Seen Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, Phone 2891-11.

COOKS AND MAIDS st

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY
23 tf.

TO LET—MAY 1, PREMISES No. 34 
King Square, containing eleven 

Suitable for lodging or boarding house. 
At present occupied by Lansdowne 
House.—Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc, 46 Canterbury street

AT. SEEN 
St James, 

20958—2—21
WANTED — GENERAL MAID.—AP- I 

ply Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 168 Queen St., 
20866—2—18 |

rooms. Box U 3, care Times20762—2—16

FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT 5 ROOM 
flat with bath and electrics. Possession 

March 1st or immediate. Enquire No. 
227 Pitt street 20767-2-17

FLAT TO LET.—PHONE 4512.
20777—2—17

£ : SITUATIONS WANTED
Estabrooks, No. 102 Mt Pl^^_'^-Î7 WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE

_ — ----------------- Companion or Housekeeper.—Box R 75
WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT Times. 20990—2—20

house work in small family. Phone —
M 4548 Carvill Hall Apartment. i WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES

20629—2—17 j engagement—M. 4761. 20967—2—23

20556—2—17

HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. 

37 Terrace, Broad street, corner Syd
ney, hall stove and electric lights, now 
vacant Apply in person, 73 Prince Wra- 

20071—2—17
FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 

Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65; 
Westbank Apartment (Mt Pleasant), 
eight
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, 
seven rooms, 285 Rockland Road, free
hold. Easy terms, or would exchange 
for Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday- 

2—18—TJ.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID. WANTED—POSITION BY A.LADY 
W^ Family of two. Apply_Phone Pianist Apply Box R

verandah,attractive rooms,

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET — ONE FLAT OF SIX 
rooms and bath, and one of four rooms

_________ _________ .and bath, on King St. East. Phone M.
FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 133i^L 20900—2—22
aimxuirt rf^k-l^Prin^wUt ^dt ToTIt-LOWER FLAT, 15BRIND- 

20806—2—18 ley, seven boomsv bath, electors.—
20852—2—20

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. H. G. wants work. Best references furnish- 

20791—2—17 ed.—Box S 28, Times. 19112—2—18TO LET—BOARD AND ROOM— 
20868—2—22Friday 2-4, Main 1466. Black, 36 Elliott Row.Main 2854-11.

TO LET—FLAT 116 ST. JAMES.
20685—2—20 BOARDING, 25 EXMOUTH ST.

20881—2—20 MISCELLANEOUSFLATS WANTEDor Phone West 206-11. TO LET—FLATUS ON BROOK, HIL- 
yard, Hanover, Brindley, St David, 

St Patrick, Main' streets. Also flats on 
West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd..

! 1 20590—2—18

Phone 1466-41. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET >»UTH 
or without board. Terms 

Carleton House, West 2<_______
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 1767-il.

two gentlemen—118 Harrison. Phone 
M. 8808. 20797—2—17

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, MilUdgevllle. Part cash, balance 

Apply «3 Main street
20693—2—21

FOR SALE—BELL PIANO, GOOD 
Phone 8139-3L

- -i-XT WT.H FOUR KOTIC^-^OTe.TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE 
on Champlain street, West End, six 

rooms, bath, furnace. Phone M. 2825-11.
20602—2—18

WANTED
bedrooms. Conveniences.-21as new. more

lous or Warts. The Rousseau’s Ins'ci
_____________________________ tute Rag’d Ointment will remove it with-

,,, ,\jTi?n WT AT OF SEVEN *OR out pain, guaranteed or money refunded. WetgNh7r^sFVnA7air1yFccntra^Ltl;,n, The oniy repr^enUtive for New Bruns- 
reasonable rental Please apply Box U wick. The Marcus Medicine Co the
a rp, 23__TJ. well known manufacturer of the M. M.3, care Times. , M. Rheumatism Remedy, 130 Mill St

____________ .. I 20956—2—17

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. ptioNE 3465-11.
19131—2—24

Phone W. 
20906—2—18

20588—2—18

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA-
sti£rT- COmnS & ^ ^20298—2—221 TO LET - SMALL BASEMENT

------ Flat, rear 50 Stanley street ,
20787—2—21

FLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AV- 
eniie. Apply down stairs, Monday and 

20578—2—18
FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT Riv

erside, all year round house. Modern 
conveniences. Now occupied by Waite 
SI. Fleming. Can be seen by^appomt-

Tuesday afternoons. TO RENT — WITH BOARD, A 
front room.—Miss Armstrong, 172 

King St East
ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MBCKLEN- 

burg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.
20697—2—20

FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR-
$e!M,ri$9.50; s Navy Blue Velour Suits,]TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- j fur trimmed, embroidered, silk Uned,
contained brick corner ~ ’,__, ____ ‘

street: large drawing room; library, din- : Uj $5jso, $6A0 and a lot of other bar
ing room and kitchen; 5 bedrooms and ] gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
bath on second floor; furnace heated and j2 Dock street, ’Phone number, Main 
haidwbod floors; an ideal home--W. K. ! 1564.
A. Lawton, TeL 8333. 20659—2—18

TO LET—FLATS AND SELF-CON-
20552—2—17 30800—2—17Call Rothesay 14. tained house, 50 Union.

__ _ ^ _______ y _________ ,i ern flat Apply Miss Durick, 183
on ’ Princess Skirts, K150 lip; girls’ dresses, 10 to Main street, or Phone M. 3466-21. HOUSES WANTEDAPARTMENTS TO LET20773—2—17

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Westfield or Rothesay for the summer. 

Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange St 
/ 20727—2—20

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
Adelaide street, all modern Improvg- 

Also Flats and Store room,

NEAR 
20527—2—17

BOARD, 20 QUEEN ST,
Prince Wm.

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2816.

LOST AND FOUNDTO RENT MAY FIRST
Apartment in McArthur 

Apartments, Germain St.

The Eastern Trust Co.

ments.
Chapel street— Phone M. 1425-11.

20833—2—21 19388—2—22 LOST—BLACK FOX MUFF. FINDER 
please notify Main 1305-11.

FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL-
lan down and easy monthly payments pOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I xo LET—HEATED THIRD FLOOR,1

aESs—ss
■ ^ SA^EN WS  ̂’ T-5rEÏ=ÆltFUL SUNNY FLAT

Two Family, hard17"»d A ^ M964-2-23 8 rooms, bath, hot w^ter heating.
water furnace, m excdlart condition A:  ---------------- --- ----------------------------- —— Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons,
rare opportunity, on Horsfldd street , SALE-HOUSEHOLD FUXNI- 421 Douglas Ave, Phone M. 3624-21.
W. E. A. Lawton, Phone 2333- r private sale. Princess Court, 20884-2-^11

_______________________20843-2-21 ; Gkn Fa^ ** 20087-2-20

209T4—2—20SITUATIONS VACANT
ROOMS TO LEI LOST—PINT NICKELLBD THBR- 

Bottle, Wednesday last, on Park 
Avenue or the Red Head Road to Kane’s 

Finder please Phone M.
20940—3—18

2-20 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- Corner, 
vassing; we instruct you and süpply you 4888-21. 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card |
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

mos
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. TO 

Oct 1st, two furnished apartments, 
three and four rooms. Central. Apply 
Box R 72, Times Office.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 71 QUEEN 
street, adults only. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, 3 to 5. 20768—2—17

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment. Apply evenings, 267 Duke 

20993-2—23

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite. 218 Princess.

20895—2—22 : LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW 
and Duke street via the Old Burying 

Ground, King Square and Charlotte 
street, a small gold brooch with blue 
stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same 

20910-3-1

—--------- „ v mw 1 ________________________________________ _ TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed ; handle well known 

line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- 
son, Limited, Brantford, Ont 527

20782—2—21
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

with stoves. Main 1503-21.
at Times Office.TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 2 

rooms
heated.—Phone 2691-31.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
ed, heated apartment. Phone 1508.

20919—2—22

and kitchenette, furnished and 
20970-^2—20 LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 

Watch. Finder return Times Office. 
Reward. 20763-2-17

20689—2—2020844—2—21Phone M. 3333. 20761—2—21______ ________ FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FU#*fI-
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, NEAR; ture by private «de, at T nwvp wt it tax 1WK-

Chariotte, on Britain street, seven rood1 don street, North End. 20874—2-17 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 144 LJSCN
, -IT xx. Terras In zood —. ____ ______________ _________ — ster, seven rooms, bath, furnace, dec-h^3tii^thvTtlL A^Uiwton, PhoneM. FOR SALE — PIANOS. SPECIALLjc lights. Apply 142 Leinster. _______
condition. W. E. A. Lawton^Phou^M. r ^ ^ Upright| * 20546-2-17 TO LET-MAY 1ST, NEWLY FIT-

^en^ho^ako ^ ^ bright ^fsun^’ce^Sal,^-

family house, both well lucated.-W. B. -------------------------- BBD 2^B^5^15 atod « on! of best paved residential
A. Lawton, Phone M. 2833. F,OR lritS ’ ^ Watgrio°- KIM-O-U ; gtreets> $60 per raonth. Apply Box R 69,

20846-2-21 e^Sr“jte Main 1863. ’ TO RENT - MIDDLE FLAT MX Timra Office.______________
2<N7^8-17 P„Tre8Ed™d st^ï tnsS M^^TO LET-APARTMENT 4 FURN- 

day, Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union street. 20630—2—21

LOST—SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.— 
Two rings lost recently. Solitaire Dia

mond ring and gold band with buckle ; 
greatly prised in memory of one who is 

i gone. R42, Times. 20535—2—17

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO PURCHASETO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

20966—2—21Pitt.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 

em Self-contained house, in good local
ity. Box R 79. 20625—2—18

TO LET — DESIRABLE THREE 
suite. Furnished, 127 King St.

20917—3—1
=

room
East. ROOMS WANTED
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, residential and central. Phone 
M. 2562-21, or apply 50 Waterloo street- 

2Ù861—2—17

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- ■
SSL, SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 

Freehold Two Family, Rothesay avenue, hold effects. Bargains. Apply 384 
partly finished, $2y000; Four Family Main street. 20783—3—20
Freehold, Peters street, large yard and ---- c™ „
driveway, needs some repairs, K800;. FOR SALE-ONE SHLF^EDER, 
Self-contained Brick Freehold, Wright, size 14. Pnce $16- Phone Wort W.
street, steam heater, Many __________ ____________
«toet», all locations and St., pRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR-
John BuUdmg Co., Ltd., 60 Prince W m. ]36 cliff street, H. S. Coeman. on premises.

20641—2—21 j 20695—3—20

FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 671 
Stanley street. Apply 116 Winter St. I 

20618—2—17 ;

WANTED — ROOM, WESTERLY 
gentleman. State price. Apply 

20876—2—17
TO LETished rooms, modern conveniences, 197 

Queen, West.—Phone W 770.
sun,

Box R 67.TO LET—STABLE, WOULD LET AS _______________________
Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester WANXED — BEFORE MAY 1ST, 

20656—2—18 two furnished heated rooms, with or 
1 without board, central Address Box lv 
63, Times Office.

20877—2—17
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT ON 

Paradise Row.—M. 985-31.
garage.

streetTO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet. TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 36 

Queen Square, Phone Main 2271.
20886—2—17

20872—2—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
20884—2—22

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, with bath.—26 Richmond St

20883—2—22

20781—2—21 TO LET—15 THOUSAND FEET OF 
Floor Space. Apply 87 Canterbury 

20561-2-17TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
house, 55 Orange. Adillts. Apply 

20632—2—20
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

hoûsekeeping apartment everything 
modem, just completed. Immediate pos
session at the “Seaforth Apartments,” 6 
Peters street Main 3044-42.

street or M. 233.Union.new
AGENTS WANTEDst. TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 

corner City Road and Stanley. Adults 
only. Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4. Work 
Shop, 160 City Road, M. Watt.

20700—2—20

STORES and BUILDINGS SALES AGENTS WANTED—LAD- 
ies or young men, returned soldiers 

preferred. Five to ten dollars a day— 
The Marcus Medicine Co., 130 Mill St.

20957—2—17

20790—2—17
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

with kitchen privileges. Adults only. 
43 Winslow street (West)

TO I,ET — LARGE CHEERFUL 
work rooms, heated, wired for electric 

power, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph ______
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401. WANTED — AGENTS, TO SEI r.

20753—2—211 guaranteed made-to-measure raincoat», 
„„„„ e ST i outfit free. Write at once, Glasgow

TO LET—SHOP, 123 BRUSSELS SI.,: Rybbcr Co 357 st. James street Mon- 
and flat 121 Brussels St.—Enquire h. :. , 20558—2—17

A. Farren, 681 Main St. 20928—3—23 J

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, ON 
Germain street between Princess and 

BEAUTIFUL FLAT TO LET, 8 Duke, desirable lower apartment, hot 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath room, water heating, modem improvements, 

heated by hot water furnace, 424 Doug- j nine rooms, Box R 55, Times^^ ^^

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE j TO LET—MAY FIRST, APART- 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and j ment Germain street 3 rooms and 

Thursday 2 to l Apply 10 St James private bath, heat, gas stove, hot water, 
street. 20623-2-18 blinds supplied, $60. M. 2960-31.

1 20775—2—17

FOR SALE—SMALL TENEMEN L -------  ------------ —- xxtt T T1OTDV
House near Adelaide street. Phone FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 

Phone 4769-21 20812—2—21 Business, excellent opportunity. Ad
dress R 50, care Telegraph.

20793—2—17

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
with board, hot water heating, 

cooking and bath. Phone M.
20698—2—l^T

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 109 
Charlotte street- Apply Dufferin 

Hotel.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.

ROOMING HOUSE AND FURNl- 
ture For Sale, 92 Princess, going Biisi- 

n#cg Premises can be rented to good 
party for coming year.
Phone 8483.

2—11—T.f. las Ave. Call 4229-21. rooms
home
2345-11.

Mrs. Carrie, 
20620—2—21 FARMS FOR SALE TO LET—SHOP COR. CHARLOTTE|-------------------------------------------------

and Britain, March 1st. Apply on ' WICKER AND REID WORK RE- 
20915—*18

20720—2—20FOR SALE — THOSE TWO FINE FOR SALE—$500 SECURES FARM 
Brick Houses, 50 and 52 Queen St, 52. near ^ty, 100,000 Ft Timber, Horse, 

has 11 rooms, hot water heating and all : ^ cora> beans, potatoes, vegetables, 
modem improvements. No. 60 has ten harness, etc., included; steady job and
rooms. Modem improvements, but not pilant home; 50 acres on good road Germain street
heated.—Geo. H. Waterbury. _ dose live R. R. town; machine worked ‘ 11. L L I j I I I I ' N~

30708—2—20 ^45. estimated 600 cord wood, 100,000 v ’__
—------------------------- -- a T ■ —- A T P~77r ! ft. timber, fruit, cozy cottage, roomy OTTPTrHP^ TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED APART-

modern bath room, water in the house. hoO Bargains. Free. Strout Farm TO LET—OFFICES, SUITABLE

2”,we ».
_B=S!=!=—Lawton, Phone M. 2383. 20842—2—20

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT,!---------------------------------
foot of Garden street, hot water heat- TO LET — DESIRABLE APAR1- 

ing. Telephone M. 1480-11, or call at: ment at 84 Orange street, with separ- 
67 Peters streel 20518—2—17 ate furnace. Also heatetl apartment at

Apply Dr. W. P. 
20758—2—17

pair, also Motors. Phone M. 1918-11. 
M. Reade. 20814—2—17

premises.
20787—2—20 I TO LET—SHOP WITH SMALL 

Flat. Apply Joseph Mitchell 198 
Union street, Telephone 1401.ROOMS TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 

Tertns moderate.—423 Hay- 
20537—2—17

ished. 
market Square.

20754—2—20
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a bill will be presented through the 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof to. enable the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
County of Saint John to issue debentures 
or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per 

, , , annum and not to exceed in the aggre
terday afternoon. The spokesmen of gate the sum „f Twenty Thousand Dol 
the party complimented him on the way | ]ars to retire debentures accruing due. 
lie had carried on the work of his office | Dated this seventh day of Februan 
and requested him to offer again at the A.D., 1922. 
polls. The mayor thanked them for the ! 
honor done him but was non-committal

of busi- 1

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John -McGoldrick, Ltd., Smythe 
street. 19857-^-4

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Rooms, 226 Union.

20435—2—16
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, 

furnished or unfurnished, possesshm 
immediately.—Main 432, West 786.

20691—2—18

Phone Main 159.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Point Duehene, recently erected. Three 

bedrooms, kitchen, large living 
kitchen stove, well, sanitary toilet, large 
verandahs, wood-house. Apply 10 Im
perial Block, Moncton. 20633—2—17

FURNISHED FLATS A representative delegation of busi
ness men waited on Mayor Schofield yes-TO LET — WAREHOUSE AND OF- ___________ _______

APP,^JS
W” Ml» TO LET—THREE ROOM APART-

ment, 20 Queen street, near In nee 
Wm. Private bath, hardwood floors.

PERSONALroom,
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 

kitchen range, near Winter Port, at 
once.—141 Union St, West.

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, ( 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

20806—2—21

BARNHILL, SANFORD
HARRISON

Solicitor for Applicants.HORSES, ETC i YOUR RANGE OR HEAT-
elined. Work guaranteed. Phone in his answer, saying pressure

20991—,2—23 ness might prevent hrs from running.
HAVE 

er re
...u. a rivaLc hardwood floors.
Seen Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 3—1Tho Want

Ad Way
FOR SALE—ONE DELIVERY SLED, 

will sell cheap for quick sale. Phone 
• 74j 30764—2-—17 USE Use the Want Ad. Way 10528—2—17 1798-H

I '
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* WOOD AND COAL! ‘ yj the insects multiply exceedingly ] 

the farms and the forests suffer, jSAID HEW 
. NEVER BE WEIL

awa 
and
Cats are inveterate bird killers and cat i 
owners both in the city and the country 
should be on the alert to prevent such, 
destruction.SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * The Stronger 

the Heat
Better Than 

Dollar Day 
Values

NEW YORK MARKET.
(ByDirect Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William
street, city.)

Njfc York, Feb. 16.
Open High I.ow 

. 57% 58

. 39 V4 39y4
— 108, • 108 107%
... 43%' 43% 42%
... 67 67 % 66%
... 83% 88% 83
... 46 * 46 46
‘ ‘ ‘ 24% heaith was very bad.
V- 62% 62/s 61 % I physician and took his medicine but I
... 91/a 98 j did not improve ; and finally he told
...118% 118% 118% ] me that ! c£dd not be cured.
... 48Vi 48% 48% At this time, a friend advised me
... 27% 28 27% to try “Frult-a-tives.” After taking two
• • • 64Vi 6414 64 boxes, I was greatly relieved ; and this
... 106 105 104 fruit medicine made me completely well,
... 36% - 36% 36% jjv digestion and general health are
■ ■ -130% 130% 130 now splendid.”

Com Products ....102% 102% 101% GASPARD DUBARD.
;58% 58% 58 g0c a box, 9 for $2.50, trial sine 25c.
61%.- 61% 60% At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-ar 
64Vi 64V4 62% tives Limited, Ottawa.

33%
80% . 88% 80%

A
Designed to place before Our Readers ttie Merchandise. Crafts- . 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

WOOD AND COAL THE BETTER 
THE VALUE

—AT THE PRICE“Frult-a-tlves*’ Restored 
Him to Health

The Best Soft Coals 
At the Lowest Prices
VICTORIA Lump and Nut.

' WINTER PORT Screened. 
ACADIA PICTOU.
OLD MINES SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL.
BROAD COVE.

National Pictou.

pm
38%

Allied Chem •...
Am Can .............
Am Locomotive 
Am Int Corp ...
Am Sugar ........
Am Wool ..........
Am Smelters ... 
Am Sumatra ...

Once you’ve used EMMER- 
SON’S SPECIAL Soft Coal, 
you’ll realize that it gives 
stronger, more uniform, longer 
lasting heat than the general 
run of soft coal at the same 
price, and is, therefore, BET
TER VALUE. Try it Prove

PIANO TUNING£ AUTO STORAGE
159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal 

“For three years I- was .1 terrible suf
ferer from Dyspepsia and my general 

I consulted a

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

FOR 20 CARS Note these prices. Cpm- 
re them with the best

IUTO STOHAGE 
not running for winter months, at re- 

kfeed .rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-11.

pare
values you saw on DOLLAR 
DAY. Then come and see 
the goods. You will be de- 

Open Saturday

/ Asphalt ...........
Atchison .........
Am Telephone
Anaconda........
Atlantic Gulf . 
Beth Steel ... 
Bald Loco .... 
Balt & Ohio . 
Can Pacific ..

it.
’Phone Main 3938PICTURE FRAMINGBABY CLOTHING lighted, 

evening till 1 1. Emmerson Fuel Co. LidSilsSs!
672 Yonge,street, Toronto^

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3 J. s. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

Men’s Horsehide Moccas- 
sins; sizes 8 and 10. *

• . $1.00 a pair

Plain’ Rubbers—According 
to size. . 65c to $1.25 Pr

Ladies’ Very Best Rubbers, 
all shapes; fit any boot.

$1.00 a pair
•

Felt Slippers from 65c a Pr

evening». 115 CITY ROAD.

K
Ches & Ohio 
Crud die 
Chandler ....
Cen Leather ...........33% 33%
Endicott John
Great Nor Pfd .... 76 76% 75% has this wmter paid $16.00 a ton for coal
Inter Paper ............... 48% 48% 48% mined in Cape Breton. Whaf between
Invincible .................  14% ,14% 14% transportation charges and the profiteer-
Indus Alcohol!........ 44% 44% 44'% ing middleman, the- miner and the con-
Kelly Springfield .. M% 37% 37% sumer alike are suffering.
Kennecott ............. .. 87% 27y8 27%
Lack Steel ........ 48% 48% 48% Insects are among the worst enemies
Midvale ............... .. 80% 80% 80 0f the human race. They destroy mil-
Mid States OH ... J 18%. 13% 13% uons 0f dollars worth of ■‘farm crops an-
Mex Pete ................... 188% 124 123^ nually in Canada and their (destruction
Mo Pacific ............... 18% 18% 18% Qf ümber in the forests is also very
N Y, N H & H .... 18 18% 17% heavy. The officers of the Dominion De-
North Am Co .... 67% 57% 57% partment of Agriculture and of the For-
Northem Pacific .. 80% 80% 79% estry Branch of the Department of the
Pennsylvania ...........34% 34% 347% interior are constantly working to re-
Pan Ameycan .... 55% 55% 55 duce the damage from this curse. So
Pearce Arrow ..... 16 16 16% far as the general public is concerned,
Puntfc Sugar ...... 87% 87% 37% and this applies particularly to boys and

; Pacific Oil ...............A *6% 46y* _jrlg the best help they can give is to
I Reading ...... v... 7+ A ‘p/s J*% protect the birds. In some cases inEng-
I Rock Island ...........36% 86% 35% owners have saved their planted
Rep I & Steel .... 52 52 62 1 forests by putting up bird-houses and in-
Roy Dutch NY.. 50% 60% S»/adducing certain kinds of birds to come to
St- J*8"1 •••;•.........MV their plantations. In Canada in the past
(southern Pacific ... 84% 84% 82% insects have been kept in control by

19% 19% 19% birds‘ If the birds destroyed or driven

Phone M. 2636 
Phone M. 594

No. 1 Union St 
6% Charlotte St-

HARD COALS—ALL SIZES
2—22

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

SECOND-HAND GOODS
BARGAINS WILL PAY MORE FOR SECON.

Hand Clothing, etf.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.

f

lore's, Garden street.
IaRGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure over coats and 

sits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
92 Union St

WANTED—TO PURCHASE UEN-
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
8362-1L

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
ORDER DEPOT

Domestic Coal Co.’s
, Good quality, well screened, $10-50 

per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags. 
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.COALBoys’ School Boots; sizes 1
to 5........... $2.95 a pair At - RICHARDSON'S FRUIT SHOP, 

Charlotte Street D. W. LANDLadies’ Brown and Grey 
Gaiters; 10 buttons; all 
sizes

10.001VICTORIA NUT 
VICTORIA LUMP 
N. B. SPECIAL ...
DOMESTIC SELECTED'

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office 140 City Road* Open 
evenings M* 874.

BUSINESS CARDS 11.50
SECOND-HAND GOODS $1.20 a pair $9.50

•-st.
ames A. Robertson ■ g, paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock
rs, Departmental Agents, street, St. John, N. B, Phone Alain 4439.
Ittawa, Ont.

Ladies’ 6 and 10 button 
Gaiters; brown, black and 
white . . .

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, ans 1 $1300

Put, in Ground Floor.
Hard Wood, Hard CoaL-Bunched Kdlg. 

Phone M. 2554. 698 Main St.
35c a pair• * • COAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S GREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

COALPercy SteelWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off Clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468,

I

DANCING BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
... COALI $10.50 

'.. $11-50 
. $12.50 

$13-50 
. $13,50

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL .. 
ACADIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ..

Studebaker 
Sinclair Oil 
rioutnem Railway .. 19 
Texas Co .
Utah Copper 
Union Oil 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd#.. 99% 99% 99%
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—4.36%.
N. Y. Funds—3% per cent

DANCING LESSONS, 

19774—8—3
■RIVATB 
Main 4282. R. S. Searle. BETTER FOOTWEAR 

511 Main Street
1919

R. P.4 W. F. STARR«% 44%
62% 62%' 68%SIGNS 46 ECZEMADYERS 19

McGIYE&N COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

1919EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766.

19667—3—2

LIMITEDON FACE AND HEAD181181181
80% 90% 90
55%' 6u% 64%

159 Union St49 Smythe StMOURNERS — FAST 
FhOBB FOB FIVE YEARS

100, New System Dye Work».
I

NEW YORK ÉUR PRICES. ,
The New York Auction Company, 

Inc.'announces the following comparison 
of prices realized at its sale held Feb. 9, 
as compared with September prices, 

tiilver For Extra Fine—lOp.c. higher. 
Silver For Silvery Clear—No change. 
Silver For Dark Clear—10 p.c. lower. 
Stiver Fox Stale Rusty & Low —15 

p.c. lower.
Silver Fox Black—20 p.c. lower.
Blue Fox—10 p.c.—higher.
Hoùse Cat—50 p-C. higher.
Ringtail Cat—50 p.c. higher.
Red Fox—20 p.c. higher.
Badger—20 p.c. lower.
HAir Seal—20 p.c. higher.
Beaver—6 p.c. lower.
Grey Fox—10 p.c. higher.
American Opossum—30 p.c. higher.

63% . 58% 63% Eczema or salt rheum, as it k so often 
called, manifests itself in little round 
pimples which contai» an extremely irri- 
tat'ng fluid. These break and subse
quently a crust or scale is formed and 
the mtense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the 
part is exposed to a strong heat, is al
most unbearable and relief is gladly wel
comed. ' , > „ .

There is only one way to get relief 
and no remedy like

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Take it internally and it gets at the I DRY, BEST QUALITY. - ,

seat of the disease in the blood and Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
driias it out of the system. Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

Apply it externally and it takes out A» B* WHELPLEY*
the itching, stinging and burning, and | 236*240 Paradise Row.
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 215 Princess Ave., Van- i . . _ . vtrpvwrt tydv u ARnwnnn couver, B. C, writes.—“Having suffered GUARANTEED DRY HARDWOOD, 
with eczema on the face and head, for cut any length, $3 per load. Splendid 
the last live years, I consulted several 'soft coal $10 per ton, dumped; $1.25 a, 
doctors, and tried various kipda of salves barrel. Tel. Mtin 4407.—S. Jones, 
and lotions, but I derived no benefit from 209b0 i—-0
any of them. I did not know what to 
do until a, friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after I had 
used two bottles I began to get better 
and now after taking eight bottles I have 
not even a blotch on me. I feel that I 
cannot praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope 

use of this recom-

DRY WOODSILVER-PLATERS
g If you want the best soaf coal g 
5 on the market, ask for a ton of ■ 
I pur McBean Pictou. After that I 
I you will burn no other.
I Call Main 382.
I CITY FUEL CO, ■

ENGRAVERS Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Peuiectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, tiltAo 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 44 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 16.ft CO, AB riSTS 

Tele.f'sJd engro^nLto Water street
boue M. 982. •

Abitibi—100 at 81.
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 25%, 35 at 25%. 
McDonalds—10 at 11%.
Brompton—185 at 16, 10 at 15%, 25 at 

15%, 170 at 16, 225 at 18%, 45 at 15%. 
75 at 15%, 50 at 15%, 26 at 16%.

Brazilian—-60 at 32, 60 at 31%, 15 at 
31%.

Bell Telephone—10 at- 105%.
Peter Lyall—80 at 86,
Gan S. S. Pfd—190 a* 40, 24 at 40%. 
Can Car Com—10 at 21%.

,Can Cement Pfd—10 at 92%.
Can Converters—10 at 70.
Ogilvies—5 at 188, 12 at 185.
Dominion Bridge—175 at 62%, 50 at 

62%, 50 at 62%.
Gen Electric—77 at 961.
Laurentide—50 at m 15. at 76 .
Nat, Breweries—275 at 67%, 60 at 57%. 
Quebec Railway—80 at 24. 
uQebec Railway-y80 at 24.
Spanish River Com—105 at 55.
Spanish River Pfd—16 at 76%, 95 at 

77, 20 at 77%, 76 at 77%, 70 at 78, 25.

Steel Canada—25 at 56% fi 15 at 57, 10 
at 56%. f

Smelting—25 at 19, 60 at 18%. 
Shwwinigan—105 at 106%.
Textile—10 at 136%, 16 at 137. 
Wayagamack—40 at 37%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.85.

1927 Victory Loan—101.25.
1937 Victory Loan—104.90.
1933 Victory Loan—102.80.
1924 Victory Loan—99.85.
1984 Victory Loan—99.80, 99.85.

1

WATCH REPAIRERSGRAVEL ROOFING City F ael Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468 '

Soft Wood, Hard WoodFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
IRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, ^iry. Ernest Law, Bit 1885, 8 Coburg. 

88 Union street. Telephone^MOL^^ DIAMONDS BOUGHT AN6 SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess stzeet
i

Tel. M. 1227IRON FOUNDERS w BAILEYj the English, amer-

■ffn.q.rWttt St. John, N B. Engineer» RlNGS- WATCHES, CLOCKS FUR 
-a nacbinistsjron and Brass rounary., wetch repairing, seven yean in

’aitham factory. & 6 Haggard, 67

SOFT
COALCOALITV CO. LIMITEDminiw GOOD SOFT COAL—BOUND COVE, 

Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove. 
Prices right. Orders promptly attended 
to—North End Coal Yard.—Phone M. 
3808, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2J5t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze» 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C- 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 3—3—1922

— tf. You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning#

Peters street
IJACKSCREWS

WELDING1ACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

' ' 1 cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co^ LtcL, 48 King 
Square.

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd,p:
you will make full 
mendation for the benefit of those who 
are suffering from this terrible complaint, 
eczema."

B. B. B. pot up only by The T, Mil- 
ftem Co, Limited, Toronto, Out

M. 1913 68 Prince William St.«

LADIES' TAILORING » CUT WOOD, 2% LARGE 
20863-2-22

DRY
truck load.—Main 4471,

fVBRYTHING IN LADIES’ AND G^ TaSloring and Furs. Made to 
° A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-

X
r

irder.

GOOD
REFUSE
SPRUCE
SCANTLING

nain.

PLAYER’S
IN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

In the Estate of Atlas Lumber
Limited, Authorized Assignor. Glace Bay Gazette:—The Gazette is î

Notice is hereby given that Atlas informea of a former Glace Bay resident 
Lumber, Limited, whose Head Office is wjjQ jg now living in SL John, N, B.. who 
at the City of Fredericton, in the Pro
vince of New* Brunswick, did on the 10th 
day of February, 1922, make an author
ized assignment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of the Creditors in the above 
estate will be held at the office of Atlas 
Lumber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Can
ada Building, in the City of Fredericton,

'ip the Province of New Brunswick, on 
the twentieth day of February, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you
have any claim against the debtor for ROUND MAH. DIN-
which you are entitled to rank proof of .such claim must be filed with us within fKlft ^ ING TABLE, handsome 
thirty days from the date of this notice hand-carved Chinese Sec
tor from and after the expiration of the i retary, 1 old Man. Sew-
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 87 I ____ I ing Table, new Mahog-
of the said Act we shall distribute the *= any Parlor Suite, Carpet
proceeds of the debtor’s estate amongst S q u a r e%C)ak Bunet,
the parties entitled thereto, having re- l Round Dining Table and*Chairs, Dress- 
gard only to 'the claims of which we ! }ng Table with triple glass, Dressing 
have then notice. Cases, Chest Drawers, Rug Parlor SmR,

Dated at (Saint John, N. B., this 13tli I Brass Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Blank
et», Comfortables, Hat Tree, Linoleum 
Runners, \ jttd wide by 4 yards long, j 
Linoleum Squares 3x3%

BY AUCTION

MARRIAGE LICENSES THE COST OF COAL

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 i m. to 10.30 F- m. daily .-Wassons, 
[11 Main SL and 19 Sydney St.

AUCTIONSMATTRESS REPAIRING Just what you want for walls 
and partitions. Good lengths in 
2x3 and 2x4 sized.

NAVY CUT
neatly done, twenty-five years exptn- 
jge^—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain^ street, 
Main 687. T*

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer. < 

If you have real 
estate for sale, con- 

Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales
room, 96 Germain Street

CIGARETTES•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

suit us.
MEN'S CLOTHING

s]MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We bare In stock some very fine Over- 

well made and trimmed and sell-

Llmlted
65 Erin Street. •LAYI

In» Rt a low price fr«vdJ $20 up. 
niggling ft Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union streeL

5 1
5 §

^ 3 3
.lays •LAYEÇ plays .LAYS .LAYS

1■
3

I

| IK

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

k.MONEY ORDERS S:

VÆtxSEND a DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.
18‘«35^

and lutins of 50 and 100

MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelrighti 
* 257—Checker.
“ 263—teteel worker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN

day of February, 1922.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorized Trustee.
X

$ s2-21 i

nursery stock

SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, 
Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 

February orders. Write today for Price 
Canadian Nursery Company,

IN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.
In the estate of . United Lumber, 

Limited, Authorized Assignor.
Notice is hereby given that United 

Lumber, Limited, whose Head Office is 
at the City of Fredericton, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, did on the 10th 
day of February, 1922, make an author
ized assignment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors iif the above estate 
Will be held at the office of United Lum
ber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Canada 
Building, in the City of Fredericton, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on the 
twentieth day of February, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.
Proxies to he used at the meeting 

must be lodged with us prior thereto.
And further take notice that if you 

have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank proof of 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we have i 
then notice.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 13th !
day of February, 1922.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, ■ 

Authorized Trustee.

at Salesroom, % Germaih Street, on 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, the 20th 
Inst, at 3 o’clock.

U,
I
s"j Z-'v X

F. L- POTfS, Auctioneer. Cb2-20List.
Moncton, N. B. 5AAv *REAL ESTATEPIANO MOVING

PHBREB sEXPERI-PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.
hTve YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

A uto, modern gear, no jolts or Ian | 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- 
Lnl cartage. Reaaonable rates.—Arthur 
gfi?rkhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

No. 66—Office work; experienced.
“ 67—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
« 78—Stenographer (just through ccl-

“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King streeL Bank of Mont- 

Building.

cBack to the Farm * a
s

Bad times press lightly upon the 
farmer, he’s the most independent 

earth, on the farm com-man on
fort and independence awaits you. 
Prices now at lowest poinL 300 
throughout New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia to choose from, many

\PLUMBING real it Superb 2ualih( 
Finest ZUorkmanship 
Sre&iest Z)aIiLe

in live World

^ST^pHTXfcGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- | 

Ufaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.-? Castlejdreet.

r w NOBLK PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

es SL Paul street, M. 3082.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess StreeL

\Our 1922wonderful bargains, 
free illustrated farm catalogue just A IV

"Jout, write for copy.
à.

ed to.

ALFRED BURLEY & GO. LTD
PAINTS St. J ihn, N. B. 

FARM SPECIAI.I.STS
Th» WantUSEr* HRAND PAINTS, 88.50 TO 

$400 per Gallon. Send for ÇolorCard 
HTm fees- UA. 8—9 1922

e. o. a.
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I
She .Changed Admirers as 

often as She Changed Her 
Gown

The Wineglass of Dissipa
tion Turned into the Chalice 
of Sorrow.

\

'the most Dynamic Personality 
in Movind Pictures, in,

ill
(

vf 4

. %

\ 1
zl«< •

Up the Ladder of Fame 
and Down the Path of In
famy She Went, Traveling 

Her Beauty and Her 
Power to Fascinate Men. u

(

If (!

i
on

f Stuart Patent,*,..
Tremendous Drama .of 
Vomanatjainst M>man

\

She Fanned the Devil- 
Fires in Men and Laughed 
at Hallowed Women.

hi,1
Ch

4»

%

She Held the Child in Her 
Arms and for One Brief

• . mpi ii.lliMli. i Ml Hour Salvation Lay Within
Liar! w Her Grasp, but She Hesi-
Cheat ! , , t tated at the Crossroads and

own mother's name and passed your 
self off as the threat Laura Fijian”

Commencing Today

9

‘V

I

Path.
«

FOR BALANCE OF WEEK
- Regular PricesAND

Afternoons, 2.30 - 15c. 
■ Evenings, 7, 8.45, 25c.Regular Hours

4th Episode Hurricane Hutch Serial will be Shown Friday and Saturday as usualSPECIAL NOTICE

/

$
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PASSION”» IMPERIAL « COMING
1

The Fervid Affair of Madame Du Barry and Louis XV.

The Flower of Europe’s Principal Players 
The Polish 
Enchantress POLA NEGRIHEADED BY

FOUR DAYS STARTING MÔN. 20th AT POPULAR PRICES 
Matinee, 25c., 35c. Evening, 35c., 50c. Boxes, 75c.

ÇUPERBLY ARTISTIC in
of its nine reels.kj every one 

The days of France’s gayest 
moods, that period of profli- 

immediately precedinggacy
the upheaval of the people- 
Verily a visual return to the
garish days of powder and per

fume.

X] OT AN INDELICATE or 
■t ' salacious story, but en 
historically true and powerful 
commentary upon the wiles and 
caprices of the Eternal Femi
nine. In spite of wise and in
fluential counsellors an infatu
ated monarch drives his sub
jects into riotous bloodshed be
cause his Enamorita held him 
captive.

m
A>
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Another Hard-to-Beat 
Week-aider.

I THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
UNIQUEA DAI; HOE ' x \

WILLIAM S.Does the “Whistle” 
Mean Anything 

to You? BART —Se
Several Thrilling Scenes, no
tably the Plunging of an 
Automobile through a Draw- 
bridge into the River. A 
Characteristic Fist Fi$ht with 
a Bully. The Rescue of the 
Three-Year-Old Son of the 
Mill Owner.

VERY THRILLING.

SKATING.
South End Finals.

The final races of a series'to determ
ine the championship of the south end 
will be run off this evening. The events 
aro the senior half milfe and junior mile. HheFor years he had heard 

the toot of the whistle as if 
it had been the call of a 
friend.

Then it took away his boy, 
and stirred in his life a strug
gle that thrills every soul 
who knows the meaning of 
love.

Special Train for Rooters. 
Arrangements have been made to run 
special train to Moncton on February 

3 by the Y. M. C. I. to convey fans to 
le provincial skating championships, 
’he Y. M. C. I. will be represented by 
•n sKjRPts and a large crowd of sup- 
irterWare expected to accompany them, 
larlel Gorman is said to have entered 
ex Sussex and provincial meets.

1,1 Star P/os. Coming, 
oilr of the leading professional skat- 
in America have been signed to come 
to participate in the Canadian pro- 

ioniJ speed skating championships on 
ruary 24 and 25. McLean, interna- 
lal indoor champion; Lamy and Me- 
ivan have given assurance that they 

be here, and a fourth is expected. It 
announced that Mayor Hennessey of 

e Placid would come here to attend 
meet,

a answer to a query sent to J. A- 
lor, president of the Amateur Skat- 
Asosciation of Canada, asking for 

mission to hold amateur races in con- 
etion with the professional, he said it 
igainst the rules, but if the sanction 
President Covey of the Maritime 

inch of the A. A. U. of C. could be 
ained there would be no objections

! i

A new Hart picture with !I $heart thrill.a new ------Extra-----
LARRY SEMON

------- -IN-------- y;

“HOME SWEET HOME”
A Clever Comedy that Will KeeP You 

in Roars of Laughter. It's a Seroon.

e;

The tale of a big man's 
fight for justice; of a great 
sacrifice that turned blind 
hate into understanding, and 
terrible revenge into forgive
ness.

It Will Open Your Heart to 
Things You Never 

Felt Before.
GO SEE IT!

MARITIME 
SKATING CHAMPS.REGULAR PRICES

Matinee 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

4—SHOWS DAILY—4

W/'.
his part. West End Rink

Friday, Feb. 17th 
at 8 p. m.

Saturday, Feb. 18th 
at 2.30 p. m.

Lowers Worl4 Mark.
At Saranac Lake yesterday Gladys 
ibinson of Toronto skated 220 yards 
23 1-5 seconds, three-fifths faster than 
world’s record for women previously 

Wished by her. In the professional 
Rverett McGowan won the 440 1 

j^snd one mile and finished third in 
; three mile, which was won by Staff, 
me—440 yards, 38 seconds; mile, 2 
nutes and 48 1-5 seconds; three mile, 
minutes and 46 seconds. A half-mile 
• amateurs was won by Leslie Body 
Lake Placid, time 1 minute and 33 

•onds. The 440 yards for boys of six- 
•n, won by Ollie Green, of Saranac 
ke, time 43 2-5 seconds. The 220 yards 
- boys of fourteen, won by Earl Finch 
Lake Placid, time 22 1-5 seconds. The 
) yards for boys of twelve years, won 
Ned Mulfor, time 24 seconds.

The New “Ace.”

. ;
the whistle

Your Signal For A Good 
Time. •

It's a Paramount and the 
Best Show in Town.

yy.-:.
'

x
lii mPHII

Programme Includes ;— 
Five Senior events 
Two races for girls 
Twelve contests for 

boys from fourteen to 
eighteen.

Don't Miss the

BAND CONCERT
Thursday Evening, Feb. 16 

CITY HALL, W. E. 
Carleton Comet Band
And a Galaxy of Entertainers. 
8.15 pan.

OPERA HOUSE ■M

1■I
Today at Usual Small Prices :

MARIE PREVOST 111!*Admission 35c. Admission 35 Cents

Entries Close Wednesday 
February 15 

at
Y. M. C. I.

The New and Beautiful Screen Star in
(New York Times)

The amateur skating crown for the John District Lodge, Thome Lodge, No 
rrent outdoor season fits well x>n w il- i gm-render ancj Dominion Lodge. The 
m Steinmetz, Chicago speeder on the be played on next
*1 blades. For a time it appeared that Wednesday. The Victoria Alleys have 
technicality might deprive Steinmetz been secured, and a schedule is ' being 
the distinction, or at least provide ap formed. •
tlet for the escape of premier honore, j ^be resuit 0f last night’s game is as 
ie judges who ruled against any re- follows:— 
iting acted wisely and there can be 1 Thome Lodge—
blur on the Chicagoan’s record. i w. Brown .... 61 69 76 206 68 2-3

Even admitting the possibility of a1 steen .................  80 79 72 231 77
with Jewtraw in the Diamond Trophy jj. McEachem.. 74 77 80 231 77

2es at Lake Placid last week, as some Brown 
Jewtraw’s followers advocated, Stein- Owens ..

*tz was entitled to his honors.
international championship at 

£ flacid,' with a total of 100 points Dominion Lodge.
70 for Jewtraw', and this victory, Fullerton
pled with What he accomplished in j Kilpatrick___ 67

Diamond Trophy races, would be Graham 
icient to determine the issue. Jew-

.• >:§fi

‘MOONLIGHT FOLLIES’ ■x y
m

: :

Extra—“STARS AND STRIPES"—Comedy à orti
A. W. Covey’sw. Final

TodayIMPERIAL THEATREFinal
TodayFRIDAY—WILLIAM DUNCAN

Supported by EDITH JOHNSON in a story of Actipn, Drama 
and love—“NO DEFENSE.”

Total. Avg. or
Commercial Club

Ernest Klein’s Colorful Romance78 91 91 266 86 2-3 
89 72 81 242 80 2-3

I All the fast men will 
be seen on the ice at these 

2-11 AT THE ENDS WORLD”He
382 388 400 1170 

Total. 
70 249 
70 215 
81 226. 
88 226 
86 262

races.
In the Wellington League the Purity ' instead of the left, as at present The ^

Ice Cream team took four points from Commercial Club also went on record 
the C. N. R. The winners totalled 1249 today as strongly endorsing amateur —
-VVTuTl. House League the^Sn thT^ ^VINCIAL^G^, ^

Hawks took four points from the Eagles, being expressed that our future athletic ______

ttUkd 81,3 “d *• '—iSSr ymj.A team composed of girls from Ma- support of the amateurs. . 1 OTany
caulay Bros, second floor took three Amhdrst is at pr^en| int^t‘”, The Provincial Championship skating 
points from girls of the first floor. The the quation of a town m^agor and it ^ bfi ^ at Moncton on Thurs- 
winners totaled 1110 and the losers 1069. was with considçrable p e e together several

announcement was made today, that the ^ ^ ^ q{ New Bruns„
next speaker would be Town M nager ^ some rafe t js looked for.
Armstrong of Woodstock, ,N. B. | Th(7meet will be held In the new Sunny

G gSu&ff' of0TMesd=Uydwondbluye j ****£££ COURSE
winners dasty? M^sonXuare d°g Washington, Feb. lfJ-‘Young men of Sorted rah™ tiatri

showf in hv^ Krltie W lson ^nd today know more about race-horSM than on thfs particular day. * “
Ten Commandments; while the

and reserve

92

THE YARN RUNS THIS WAY:

Cherry O'Day; Queen of "The Paper Lantern," a brilliant 
Shanghai resort..................................... . - Betty Compson

Gordon Deane; traveller and novelist, of whom Cherry be
comes enamored...............................................Milton Sills

Donald McGregor; religiously inclined
- in love with Cherry.........................

Harvey Allen; English bank clerk in Shanghai infatuated
Casson Ferguson

William Blaine; Shanghai banker, marries and divorces 
Cherry........................................................... Joseph Kilgour

SCENES; In Shanghai, in London Society, on Shipboard, 
in the Lighthouse at "The End of the World

70
81, . . I vCrnon

v’s sportmanlike action in declaring white 
favor of the Chicagoan won for the 
te Placid skater many friends, 
iecond honors unquestionably belong 
Jewtraw. The Lake Placid skater

led to win first place in any of the i ................ , ...
ur important skating series of the Office quintette took three points from 
ar, but his work generally was more Brock & Paterson. The winners totaled 
insistent than that of Joe Moore and 1277 and the losers 1234 
oy McWhirter, both of whom suc-j In the Clerical_ League the N. B. Tde- 
eded in gaining titles. Moore won the phone team took four points from the 
median honors in a tournament in Dominion Rubber System. The winners 
hich Steinmetz, Jewtraw, McWhirter, totaled 1298 and the losers 1-d9. 
onovan, Hearn and other skaters took 
rt. This- was the first of the four 
iding tournaments, and it caused ad- 
irers of the little New Yorker to 
lieve that he was in line for the 
ghest honors of the year among the 
aateur skaters. Moore failed to finish 

the three leaders in either the

83

383 436 395 1214
Games Last Evening.

In the Commercial League the Post
sea captain, wierdly 
..........Mitchell Lewis

KENNEL.
with CherrySt. John Dogs Win.

Piles! Pyramid 
Brings Relief

2-18

twelve Apostles are running a losing TUIORNING NtWS 
race with actors and actresses in popu- «‘Wiuww " «
larity with the young generation,” de- 

jclared James Whitten of-'HuPDepartment 
of Agriculture, addressing .the Maine 

Twelve Fast Ones. State Society of Agriculture. Judge
Providence, R. L, Feb. 16-In a hard Whitten deplored wtat de- surrendered temporary cufl-

fought bout here last night Terry Mar- parture from religious teachings on the pie as «ley^ yegterday. Several
tin of Providence and Kid Williams of part of the young generation. ! solJ,ie's Une/ the streets
Baltimore battled twelve rounds to a thousands of people joined 1» the
draw. The match was hit and go from - procession. On the explorer’s coffin was
the start without a dull round. hi ■ ■ nirniTr. Placed a wreath from King George,

Wreaths also came from the British gov
ernment, the United States government, 
his companions now in the Antarctic, 
and from Lady Shackleton. '

Rev. Adelard Delorme, of Montreal, 
who is charged with the murder of his 
half-brother, Raoul Delorme, yesterday 
asked for a speedy trial because he said 
he would be found innocent at the end 
of the enquete. The arraignment was 
held strictly In private. Father Delorme 
has chosen four of Montreal’s best known

LAKE PLACID RACES EXTRA!first in limit, second open 
winner according to word received yes
terday.

OVER THE WIRESaong
temational or the national champion- 
ip, but got third place in the Diamond 
rophy competition. Jewtraw, by finish- 
tg second in each of the four important 
lumaments, clearly earned the distinc- 

second to Steinmetz among the 
’s amateur skaters, 

honors for the year go to Moore, 
spite of McWhirter’s national champ- 
ship. The Chicagoan clashed with 
• New Yorker in all four tournaments, 
1 In three of them the Easterner out- 
ited hb rival. Each of the three 
ders belong just where the Diamond 
ophy figures place them.

Diamond Trophy Events, The Crowds, St.John Visitors
--------- by our own camera man-----------

The highest honors Uruguay could pay 
were given the memory of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton by the government and peo-

RING.Yes, the Relief. Afforded by Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories Is Truly a 

Blessing
Maybe you are suffering with itch

ing, bléeding or protruding piles or 
hemorrhoids, and if you have never

USUAL
PRICES

USUAL
PRICES THRILLS COMiNC!n as

“Kazan"-James Oliver 
Curwood's Masterpiece

HOCKEY.
N. H. A. Results.

In the National Hockey League last 
evening St. Patrick’s defeated Hamilton 
by a score of 6 to 4.

In Montreal the Ottawa Senators and 
the Canadiens played an overtime tie 
game 6-6.

Sussex Loses First Game.
In a play-off for the championship of 

the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Hockey League the fast Sussex 
sextette winners of the western section 
went down to defeat before the Abeg- 
weits of Charlotte last evening by a score 
of 6 to 3.

the Irish situation. Winston Spencet 
Churchill and Lord Birkenhead suggest
ed a joint commission to go into tbs 
question of the boundary dispute.

lawyers to defend him. They are N. K. 
Laflamme, K. C., M. P., A. Fillon, Gus
tave Monet and C. A. Wilson.

Twenty-six Unionist prisoners 
released by the Sinn Feiners and the 
British government favor the release of 
the football players held by the north
ern government- This is looked upon 

favorable sign for improvement in

* i werekSKETBALL,
League Schedule Revised.

The City League Basketball schedule 
• the senior section was revised at a j 
reting of the league executive last ! 
ening in the Y. M# C. A., with Roy i 
illet in the chair. Two more games ] 
11 be played—Trojans vs. Y. M. C. ;
Seniors on March 1, and Trojans vs. 

erts on March 8. The fight for second 
'ce in the league between the Alerts 
d the Trojans will be settled by these 

In the Intermediate section, four

L V YTCtr tb» Waal 
UOZt Ad Wm*

!
\\\] "H

i as a
t

The Brush that 
softens the beard 
without the aid 
of the fingers.

tried Pyramid Pile Suppositories, by 
all means do so àt once. Get a 60 
cent box at any drug store. Avoid 
the pain and distress, get quick re
lief and a new lease of comfort. 
Take no substitute. If you would 
like to try them first please send 
name and address to Pyramid Drug 
Co., 617 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

nmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii aooN. H. L. Standing.
Won Lost Drew Points

MACDONALD'S
mes.
re games remain to be played. On 
bruary 18 St. Jude’s will play the 
siness Boys and the Y. M. C. I. will 
y the Y. M. C. A. On February 22 
George’s and Outlaws will crash, and 
March 1, the final game, between St. 

de’s and St. George’s, will be staged. 
The play-off for the Intermediate 
’%mpionship between High school and 
e Outlaws was arranged at last night’s 
eeting. The schedule calls for a game 
l the Y. M. C, I. floor on February 21 
ad one on the Y. M. C. A. floor on 
larch 1. A third game. If necessary, 
■ill be stared on the institute floor.

Y. M. C A. Seniors Win.
The y. M. C. A. seniors defeated the 
lerts last evening in the City League 
Y k score of 34 to 23. In the junior 
ction the High School Intermediates de- 
ated St. David’s 48 to 12.

Games in St. George’s A. C 
Two basketball games were played in 

George’s A. C. hall last evening. The 
defeated the Lions in the first 

ime by a score of 10 to 8, and in the 
rond game the Lions came back and 
n bv a score of 19 to 16. In the volley- 

match the Lions defeated the Tigers 
to 13 and 21 to 18. After the games 

csic was enjoyed.

26412Ottawa 
St. Patricks .... 10 
Canadiens 
Hamilton

•<
217
157 10

6 13 lg|M10
Calgary Tigers Hold Lead.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 16—By virtue of a 
6 to 2 victory over the Regina Capitals 
here last night the Calgary Tigers main
tained their one point advantage over the 
Edmonton Eskimos in the Western Can
ada League.

I

Price Cut Drier issÉSIIPasteurization 
Makes Milk Safe

69c.
to V%$15Edmonton Again Victorious.

Edmonton, Feb. 16—Edmonton Es
kimos chalked up their sixth straight win 
ia the Western Canada Hockey League 
last night by defeating Moose Jaw 6 to 
I. It was the seventh victory for Es
kimos over tiie Orphans. Edmonton is 
in second place.

Ï More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* 
h IbTms 8f>*

1 m fmmmAt all good store» ?Is it Worth your while 
to take chances when sci
ence has provided you 
with a safeguard and 
employ that safeguard.

cS§SS®3
LATHER BRUSHES

WAMHERST FOR
AMATEUR SPORTwe ? OèAmherst, Feb. 16—The Commercial 

Club of Amherst went on record yester- 
terday as favoring driving to the right

oigers a âr _
WC. MACCOM LO. PCC, D

*AT£D.:Zdai PACIFIC DAIRIES, MULHOLLAND, T.IE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, 1 ranks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods,

LIMITED
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

WLING.
I. O. G. T. League.

match game was played last even-
on the Victoria Alley between Do-

T^dire and Thorne Lodge, 1. U. 
* teams. Dominion took three 

” This Was a preliminary game, 
is being formed by the St.

6

^ofeamiiiiiininiiiiiniim{aa.ojg^ L2i•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Umon St)Mulholland O

nts. 
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Advance DisplayMay we call your attention to our 
Latest Perfume TO SPEAK HERE 

Col. E. C. Sunder, now of Woodstock 
in the ivn-

OF
but formerly for many years 
pcrinl service in India, will address the 
Canadian Club next week on recent con- | 
stitutional developments in Iidia. Spring’s Most Charming

Afternoon Frocks
CARA NOME Copy of Commission's Order 

Received at City Hall.i CHOIR ENTERTAINED 
Members of St. Peter’s choir were 

1 guests of the fathers of the church last 4
■ Following^he ^Information of Dominion Re-

| lief for Unemployment — 
The New West Side Fish 
Factory — Some Taxation 
Legislation.

A delicate and alluring bouquet o lor.

In Bulk, $3.00 ounce, 40c dram.
Talcum $1.00.
Face Powder $2.00.
Toilet Water $3.50.

evening was enjoyed.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, 
j Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, ■
1 gathered at their home, 55 Elm street, 
last evening to celebrate the fifth anni- 

! versary of their wedding. They received 
; a large number of useful gifts. Dainty
refreshments were served. | An officia, copy 0, the orrler of the

ENGAGEMENT I board of railway commissioners for Can-
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Estey of 49 Main ada jn connection with the diversion of 

street, wish to announce the engage- Douglas avcnue and the erection of an 
ment of their daughter, Adah May to overhead crwssing at the C. P- R.. tracks 
R. Wendell Farris, Branch Secretary Mar the reveling falls, was received and 
and Treasurer of the Excelsior Life In- read at this morning>s session of tlie 
surance Company St John, son of Mr. common counciL
and Mrs. Burt A. Farms also of this The order provided {or the erection of ,

the arch by the C. P. R. and the ap- j
„ r a nGFS proaches by the city. The cost was ap-

BEST SHOT BADGES portioned as foUows: 25 per cent, or a
Ae^rAng to district orders issued by ^ ^ tQ excecd $15,000, from the

Col. A. T. Ogi vie, • • •» commission’s special fund) 25 per cent |
i ng names have been added to the list of ^ balance from the city; 25 per 
best shot badges for 1921 r ’ CpL.J. O. from thc N. B. Power Co., and 50
Sleeves A. Squadron Sgt «.ÏM* ccnt from the C- P. R., exclusive of 
B Squadron Pte. J Kmg C Squadron ^ c„st o{ , and street car tracks-
fX" Mt. A. University* Conti tigen't c! The C P R. is to maintain the arch and 
O. T. C.; Pte. L. E. Gilmour, N. B. Uni- the city the approaches 
versity Contingent C. O. T. C.; Cpl. W. to commence within three inonths of the 
E.Hoyt, A Company, Sgt. J. C. Jenson, date of the order, and to be completed 

B Company, Cpl. A. Northrup, C Com- W1^hm niQe months, 
pany, Pte. G. L: McLeod, New Bruns- ! The mayor said lie would get in toucii 
wick Rangers. with the provincial government to ascer-

_________ tain the status of a case now in the
HARBOR COMMISSION. j courts regarding the height of the C.P.R- 

Mayor Schofield said that the meet- bridge. ,
ing on Friday evening on the matter of Commissioner Bullock remarked that 
harbor commission would be more or the separation of the grade crqssing in 

I less public in nature. He said that sev- Moncton was done at the expense of the 
eral local organizations had been asked C. N. R. and without cost to the city*

• to send official representatives, so that 
in the event of a definite conclusion be
ing reached at the meeting, these rep- j The common clerk read a letter from 
resents lives might carry the matter on Gerald H. Brown, deputy minister of 
further. He was of opinion that any- labor, regarding Dominion assistance in 
body outside the duly appointed rep re- c resting work to help unemployed, by 
sentatives might attend if there was wbjch the Dominion will bear one-half 
room available. It was hoped that rep- : Qf extraordinary cost of work un
resen tatives of the women’s organisa- dertaken now, provided the province 

i lions would be present wm bear one-third of this extra cost, j
Mr. Brown said that the city should get 

j in touch with the provincial authorities.
„ „ „ , , .... ~ I The mayor said that the premier had

jor N. P. McLeod, M.C., and Major G. assured him that the provincial govern- 
i A- Gamblin, M.C., are expected to leave, menj bad accepted the conditions laid 
soon to attend a meeting of the Cana- down b the federal government and 
dian Artillery Association to be held in WQuld operate in any way possible. | 
Ottawa on February 23. It is expected Th communication was referred to the 
that Lt.-Col. A. J. Anderson, of Monc- 

S ton, will also accompany them.
| Lient. W. A. Evans, M. M, of the Taxation Matters.
Canadian Militia, has been appointed 

i lieutenant with the 3rd Heavy Brigade 
Of the 6th Siege Battery.

I Lieut. L. M. LeLacheur of the 6th 
Signal Company, has been permitted to 

, retire.

I
the new SpringDelightfully new and yet not too extreme,

Frocks we now have on display are a revelation in their originality.
Our stock is exceptionally complete just now, and all the 

newest effects are represented in this display.
The new models include Crepes, Satins, Taffetas, Tricotines 

and Serge, and the variety in both style and color is so large you 
are sure to see at least one which will appeal to you irresistably.

SPECIAL SHOWING ON THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

,1

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD ♦
100 King Street

«TE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

Our Stock of Mourning Millinery 
Must Be Greatly Reduced 
During Next Two Days

city. ServiceQuality

\
and SaturdayFor that reason and that alon'

your choice of a large variety of Trimmed Black Mourning 
Silk Hats at $5.00. Dependable quality silk and our usua 
high standard of workmanship—Hats that we regular y a 
around $8.00.

-tomorrow

Glen wood Ranges
AT NEW LOW PRICES

Construction is

substantial savingMarr Millinery Company, Limited
Sydney.

FURTHER REDUCTIONS in the price of Glenwood Ranges offers a 
to Prospective Purchasers.

THE GLENWOOD RANGE was never at any time an 
measured by the Actual saving and comfort it brought to the home.

expensive stove to buy whenAmherstMonctonSt. John

the bestGLENWOOD RANGÉS, owing to their quality, durability and economy, are 
value of any cooking machine on the market today. Because the Glenwood ang , ,j
in St. John,” it means a saving to the purchaser of the cost of crating which is necessary wtm an 
other ranges, the cost of freight, and extra cartages. These facts are well wo 
when buying a new range.

Unemployment Relief

Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat 
and Persian Lamb SEE THE GLENWOOD before you buy—it will pay you.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Gatv. Iron Work.
MILITARY.

Lt-Col. W. H. Harrison, DAO., Ma-

Feb. 16, ’22X Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor
At Special Prices to Gear 

Save Money by Buying Now!
tmayor.

A letter was received from C. J. Melli- 
day, solicitor for the St. John Fisheries, 
Limited, in which he stated that in the 
opinion of the secretary of the company, 
the value of their proposed plant at 
West St. John was $60,000 and of this 
about $35,000 would 
that porticn which would be used for 
manufacturing’ purposes and for which 
exemption from taxation was asked.

The mayorn announced that E. M. 
Olive, clialrman-jof the board of assess- 

i ors, was preparing drafts of bills pro
posed for legislation at the coming ses
sion. He said that there were companies 
in the city that were 4oin8 business by 
delivering goods direct from the cars to 
retailers and he thought that some plan 
of taxation should be made to cover 
them as well as those who carried stock 
and made delivery from warehouses. 
Again,
handling cars, claimed that no profits 
were shown at their local branches ; this 
matter would also have to be covered.

Mayor Schofield announced that the 
monthly statement of finance showed 
that the city had about expended thc 
credit balance which it had in the bank. 
Whipple Street Water.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
of the residents of Whipple street

l
All Wool

Heather
Hosiery

F. S. THOMAS cover the cost of

:

!

539 545 to Main Street I

<5*0

k ,J—

.Initial Showing
Springs Htwcst

Twelve for Ontario Landed 
Here—Conditions Improve 
in British Isles.

New arrivals in beautiful 
èhades of Lovat, Brown, Navy. 
A very superior hosiery value

of the automobile agenciessome

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 
liner Pretorian arrived in port late last 
night from Glasgow with twenty-one j 

: cabin and fifty-four third class passeng- : 
ers. The liner took the southerly course 
across the Atlantic and had a good clear 
passage with the exception of a few !
days when strong winds andhigh «as »“sked what action had been taken

I ... No 1» , r Ja in regard to water extension in that dis-
• sighted and nothing eventful , happened ^ Mr Jones said in the opinion of 

m during the voyage At 9.15 o c ock tills cngineer a standpipe and pump
W I ™°.™ne -she docked at No. 3 berth Sand necess«y to raise the water to that level.

| Point, and the passengers were landed Hc had agked the engineer to make an
• soon afterwards. They will be sent to estimate of the cost and would report 
their destinations on the regular trains further the!matter.
this afternoon. In addition to the pas- •______ - . .. .—
sengers the liner brought 400 tons of 
general cargo and one car load of royal 
mail.

Twelve .thoroughbred Irish hunting 
horses were on the steamer. They were 
shipped from County Tipperary and are 
being shipped to a point in Ontario. The 
horses were excellent looking stock and 
apparently stood the voyage well. One 
of the men who came across with the 
horses said that the accommodations on
the steamer were good everything pos- premjer Foster Announces 
sible was done to protect the valuable j 
consignment.

$1.25atoffer a splendidIn our Custom Tailoring Department! we 
assortment of Tweeds and Serges.

•AN EARLY ORDER IS ADVISABLE

OAK HALL - Scov“Ltd- I

440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER : were encountered.

k
were

A fThe Original "Royal Garden”

Lloyd Carriage.!Oyster Stew
ON MM 2Is Different— for every Daddy's Babyl

Our new stock of Lloyd s 
Loom Woven Baby Carriages 

being shown, and the 
prices will surprise you. Their 
wonderful output has enabled 
the manufacturers to bring 
down the cost, so 
‘‘Best in Juvenile Rolling 
Stock” can no longer be con
sidered a luxury.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, - Opening Date and Mover, 
' y j and Seconder of Address.
this time of the year. He said they had __ ______
encountered a little rough or heavy
weather, but on the whole the passage I Premier Foster announced this morn- 
was a pleasant one. Asked about con- ing that the New Brunswick Legislature 
ditions in the British Isles, he said, they would open its 1922 session on Thurs- 
were showing a marked improvement, day, March 2. One more session of the 
especially in England and Scotland al- government will be held likely towards 
though in some l?Sn=t^>f Ireland they are the end of February, 
still upset. This hepr^tticts will right The address in reply to the speech 
itself and it will not be long before con- from the throne will be moved by bred 
ditions will be normal. Trade conditions Kstabrooks, M. P- P* from Westinor- 
he said, were daily improving and a iand, who was elected to the legislature 
general optimism prevailed throughout at the last provincial poll. It will be 
the Old Country. j seconded by S. R. Leger, M. P. P. frojn

l Gloucester.
j The opening on March 2 will be one

and two

a is now
H

that this

X
CERTIFICATES GRANTED

Certificates have been granted to the week earlier than last year 
undermentioned following examinations weeks ahead of the opening date in 1920. 
held recently at schools of instruction in It is expected that the questions of 
the maritime provinces :— 1 economy in all the provincial depart- ;

Lieut. C. Osman, N. B. Dragoons, Cav- ments and proposed means of increasing 
airy, Lieut. - the provincial revenue will be prominent

Capt. A. E. Gillis, M. C., 7th C. M. G. at the session.
Bde., M. G. Inf., Lieut. | ----------

Major A. T. McLean, 8th P. L„ Cav- GIVEN SIX MONTHS 
airy, Field Officer. I AND THEN ESCAPED.

Capt. I. F. Price, 8th P. L, Cavalry,
Field Officer. | The provincial hospital authorities

Lieut. K. S. Kennedy, 8th P. L„ Cav- found it necessary to have a Fairville 
airy, Captain. man arrested for indecent exposure in

Lieut. T. McClure, 8th P. L. Cavalry, front of the windows. Five times he 
Lieut. had committed the offence. Three times

Lieut. H. W. Redstone, 8th P. I.., cav- he was caught but twice he was let go. j 
airy, Lieut Yesterday he was brought before Mag- I

Capt H. A. Seely, N. B. Dragoons, istrate Allingham, who recognized in him (
cavalry, Captain. an old offender, and was given six

Capt. H. A. Seely, N. B. Dragoons, months in jail Immediately after he
cavalry, Field Officer. escaped from the policeman. The hos-

Capt. E. C. Armstrong, N. B. Rangers, priai authorities desire to know 
Infantry, Field Officer. much longer they are to be annoyed by .

Capt. R. V. Jones, 89th Battery, Arty, such characters, and they cite the case 
Captain. - of another man of similar character who

is also at large. .
They say the patients behind barred 

Editor Times:— windows are safe, but they ask what
Sir:—Here is a sentence of six words about young girls who may be caught 

containing ail the letters of the alphabet alone by such persons. A line paid by | 
for Michael Kelly. relatives is not a guarantee of protec-;

Alexander Bristowe of Herzegovina tion for the public in such cases, and it. 
jumped quickly. is contended that in the ease deal wlt1’

W G- V. S„ yesterday no stow should lie left un- 
IB Pitt St turned to capture thc man who escaped.

91 Charlotte Street

Announcing for Early Spring
Something New in COTTON SHIRTS for Men

ARROW BRAND

;

Priced—$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 
It will cost you nothing to ask to see them.how

Quarter Sizes.Arrow Brand.Quarter Sizes.Arrow Brand.t
Linen Collars

Eight different styles, including the 
low shapi

Soft Collars
DID IT IN SIX newSeveral different styles. 

Priced 25c, 35c; Silk 45c. ■25c each
S O INS, LIMITED

St. John. N. B.
D. MAGEE’S 

Since 1859

Here’s Your Chance

A $3.00 Ever-Ready
De Luxe

Safety Razor
FOR ONLY

$1.49
This limited offer is made as a special inducement for you to 

learn, from experience, the super-quality of the Ever-Ready Safety 
Rater to learn how quickly and comfortably you can shave wtth Its 
thin, keen blades which hold their keen-cutting edge so long. The 
$3 00 model has been selected owing to its popularity, thus gmng 
you the opportunity of securing a first class, highly popular, safety 

wUch sells regularly at $3 00, for only $1.49.
and examine the Ever Ready Safety Razo* and the

razor
Gome In 

handsome case ic which it comes.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants:

Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

\
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LIMITEDr

A. B. C, 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

BRASSIERES
to suit 

the most 
fastidious,

$2.75 to $5.75

the MOUSE tURNISHEf*
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